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SAFE AT CADIZ.

The
FOE BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISOEDEES
Bueh as Wind and Pain in the Stomach,

Giddiness, Fulness after meals, Headache. Dizziness. Drowsiness. Flushings
of Heat, Loss of Appetite. Costiveness.
Blotches on the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all
Sensations.
Nervous and Trembling
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE BELIEF
Every sufferer
IN TWENTY MINUTES.
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no

endurlngj peace can be seoured
Spanish navy has been de-

the

stroyed,and it

appears that to do thii
must make up their mlnde
the Spaniards, a task very
now

sailors
to go after
much more difficult than that of meeting
them near our own shores.
It was
suggested by some of the members of the war board that there was just

our

possibility that the Spanish squadron
might make a quick passage into the
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A CARPET WORTH BEATING
Is Worth Heating Right.
1EIOW 7
IUE, exclusive.
drawn away, by exhaust fans.
THKN STEAM ED, moths and microbes killed.
That’s the way we do It.

ONE at A
DUST

COQTrO’C
Hid Cl! ^

Forest
s*eani

Works,

So. 13 Preble St.,

City Dye House and
Carpet Cleansing

opp. Preble House.

££lf“Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.

WONDER WHAT THEY EAT?
Havana

Celebrates

Capture

of

Four

American Cities.

Mobile,
Cardenos,

a

Ala,, May 10.—Gustav de
prominent Cuban of this city,

rreceievd tho

following

letter

from

Ha-

vana

yesterday dated Aprii £6: “The
Spanish are celebrating the victory of the
capturo of our American ports, Mobile,
Boston,

Charleston

Blanco has given

Pensacola

and

a

very large banquet to
the army and navy. The city is gaily decorated

and thousands of

processions.

people

are

in

The city is wild with enthu

eiasm.

MONOCACY NO GOOD ON

WATER.

Pacific through the Suez canal and attack
Dewey at Manila. It is said that
contrary to the common understanding,
the Suez is open to warships of belligerent
powers so that if the Spanish choose to
take this course, thsy would have a long
start of any pursuing fleet from our side
of the Atlantio.
It is scarcely
believed, however, that
the Spanish are willing to take the great
risk of exposing to our attack their own
homo ports by the withdrawal of so considerable a portion of their naval strength
as would
bo
required to over-match

Dewey.
Nothing was heard from Sampson today, but there is a confident expectation
that interesting
news will be coming
from his
squadron within the next 24

hours. Whether this means an attack on
Porto Rico or not. cannot be learned.
One effect of the retreat of the Spanish
fleet has been to hasten even more the
preparations already under headway for
the despatching of military expeditions
It also has caused a
to Cuba.
complete
change in the concentration plans. Time
believed to be a great
Is now
factor.
There is no longer opportunity to indulge
In extensive drilling and practioe manoeuThe.regular nrmy troops do not
verlng.
need these, and are to be thrown at once
into the fray.
Many of the regiments of the national
gnard which are entering the volunteer
service, arc felt to be sufficiently trained
from a military point of view to follow
tho regulars immediately and the department
indicated Its purpose today of despatching these volunteer troops direotly
to the liulf coast for shipment, instead
of sending them to Cbickamauga.
This
disposition was shown by the changes In
the
new orders issued to the troops, althonorh there mat be a return to the nrt«i_
nal nrogramme of concentration, yet, If
tho plans show signs of weakness as they
The quartermaster general has
develop.
already gotten under charter 27 merchant
steamers for the transport of troops and
roughly speaking, these should carry
about 20,C(W man. Others are being procured ns rapidly as possible.
The plan of
the war department Is to have these vessels assemble at the different gulf ports,
Tampa, Mobile, New Orleans and Galveston, to take on troops which will bo sent
there.
The navy department is expected
to furnish
convoys for these transports
which
would
be
absolutely helpless
At this point
against Spanish attaok.
there are signs of friction. First tho
to
will
ho
await Adobliged
transports
miral Sampson’s return in order to secure proper
convoy, and secondly, the
navy objects decidedly to undertake the
task of
conveying a number of transports. It insists that to assure the safety
of the convoy of tho troops all of the
be gathered in one
should
transports
fleet to start from Tampa, and the navy
is likely to prevail in this.
that Major General Sewall has
Now
been assigned to command the concentration camp at Falls Church, preparations
are being rushed to put the grounds there
in shape
for the reception of the volunteers.

Washington, May 10.—The report fvom
Shang Hai that the Chinese authorities
SILENCE FORCED.
have requested that the United States
Loudon, May 11.—Milan correspondent
ship Mouocacy to withdraw from that port
owing to the neutral attitude of China, of the Daily News telegraphing Tuesday
causes some apprehension among naval
night says: I am unable at this moment
officers here, as the Monocacy is an old to send you more than a few words.
wooden ship, which could not move with Fresh and more rigid measures have
safety on the open sea. No official notice been adopted in the censorship of teleof the order to withdraw has been received here, and the Chinese legation
knows nothing of the matter.

GEN. RIVERA CHEERED.

---

ions.
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May Not Result
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at Head

Sacrificed—Another

Warm Session off the Chamber—The War Credits
Finally
Voted—Retreat of Cape Verde Squadron Taken To Mean
in London That

Spain Will

Aot

Try

to Hold West

Indian

Possessions.

senting

some

Europe,

ially exchanged views
ness

of

a

peace,

on

have unofficthe opportune-

movement prompted by the most

spirit and in the interest of

towards

urging

upon

Spain

futility of further prosecuting the

inducing

basis of

the

Fight

Among

Seiror Moret’s Invitation to Cham-

war

ber Showed It.

her to sue for peace on the

the

Madrid,, May 10.—10 p. in.—The chamber (lower house) had a prolonged sitting
this evening with
a view of passing the
current political measures giving the government authority to prooure, in its discretion, funds to continue the war.
Senor Salmeron, the Republican leader,
alluded to the rumors of the Queen Regent’s abdication and declared that the

relinquishment of Cuba,
the promise of a war indemnity and the
Republicans wore ready to form a government forthwith.
of
Manila
Admiral
occupation
by
Dewey
London, May XI.—The Madrid correHis remarks evoked a storm of protests
until the
war indemnity is paid.
It is spondent of the Times explaining the and Senor
Salmeron was unable to procabinet situation, says:
stated tonight by one of the most influen
ceed for fully ten minutes.
Monarchists
“Senor Moret’s practical invitation to and Republicans shrieked at each other
tial members of the diplomatic corps, an
threats.
The President’s
the chamber to deolare what policy the and bandied
ambassador, that such step by Spain
voice was completely drowned.
country desired to adopt, has not met
When he finally obtained a hearing the
was the logical result of the crushing de- with
general approval, it being regarded President, Marquis Vega D’Armijo, refeat
at Manila and that Spain herself as Senor Silvola said Saturday, as a con- quested Senor Salmeron to withdraw the
calumny. Senor Salmeron refused, whereshould be the
first to recognize it as a fession of Impotence on the government’s

TO GIVE UP WEST INDIES.

for

her own self protection and

part and

a

Spanish Squadron

Means.

Eresent

Eatrlotism

THE GUSSIE SAIIS.

REPORT CONFIRMED.

foreign

New York, May 10.—The report

but it is

said that

governments,
Spain’s plight is such

Washington, May 10.—Seoretary Long
that a movement on the other side may
has received a despatoh from the naval
begin at any time towards inducing
attaohe at London, confirming the State
Spain to make terms for closing the war.
cable that the Spanish Cape
It is said that the nations most friend- Department's

knowing where exchange will be the next
In fact exchanging money is a

minute.

Tho reason of the fall of
pure gamble.
tho peseta was the Immense purchases
of foreign bills by the banks of Spain to

the coupons.
Nobody until yesterVerde fleet Is at Cadiz.
day suspected bow much gold existed in
Spain, a country where you may live for
years and never see the yellow coin.
ALLEGED TO HAVE RUN BLOCKThe effect of tho recent rise in exchange
has beeD to draw out the hoarded gold.
ADE.
crowds might
“Yesterday morning
Madrid, May '10.—A despatch received have
been
seen In front of the credit
here from
Havana this afternoon, says Lyounaise and all other
foreign banka,
the Spanish steamer
Montserrat whion,
consisting of Hadrldenes and provlnoials
with u valuable
cargo, troops and a sura bringing for exchange
coin
nondesorlpt
right, or inshore, side, we sighted a vesintended for Havana, escaped 2a 5u and 100
years old,
sel that soon proved to bo a man-of-war. believed, join in any movement promis- ':he United
Spanish, Portu’
States fleet and entered tbe
and
French
The
goose,
and
English.
finan“We went co quarters
cleared for
port of Cienfuegos, Cuba, has now run ciers were
the peace of tho world.
taken completely by surprise
would bo astonished to ing to restore
You
action.
the blockade of the American
squadron and
probably there are substantia!
sea how quickly it was done, hut, the deIt was stated positively at several of B
has entered the port of Havana in
still
hoards
lett.
struction to property was sad. I lost all
It is
claimed
here that this
the
embassies and legations today tbat safety.
“The bad news is the bread agitation.
my paint and alcohol, and mess tables,
proves the blockade of the Cuban ports is
The rise in broad must be prevented at
chests and lockero were hurled into the intervention, in tho sense of staying the ineffective. .So
many utterly false reports all costs on political grounds:
and the
I got eager, and when we found
ocean.
been
given out in Madrid recontly
is
no longer fiaT,e
United
States,
the
is negotiating for the
of
course
the stranger was an Italian I was somepurtbiitAmericnn confirmation of the arrival government
of
sacks
of
Hour
in
chase
100,000
We
what disappointed.
of the Montserrat will be
cleared up the being discussed.
iielgium.
before
required
float
how
several
and
the
inohes highwreck,
story of hor blockade running is acWHAT CAUSED RISE.
er out of the water.
military authorities connected cepted as truth.
The
The name Cincinnati was probably on
London, May 11.—The more favorable
of the stuff thrown overboard in with the foreign establishments here, say
some
appearance of Spanish flnanoes, the riso
CREDITS ADOPTED.
of
exchange and the fall of the gold
clearing for action, and when this floated that Admiral Montejo and his entire
ashore the Spaniards started the story
Madrid, May 10.— Midnight— The cham- premium appear to be due to the rumor
officers
ought to be and undoubt-1 ber has definitely adopted the war credits. that arrangements have been mado with
staff of
that the ship had foundered.

ashore.

women.

ment into a national convention.
“I
asked not for orders, but
only for suggestions,” he declared.

meet

oa

Today.

MOBILIZATION OF TROOPS TO TAM*
PA BEGINS TODAY.

Tampa, Fla., May 10.—By Thursday
big government transports aft
Port Tampa will be in readiness for actual loading of the troop and
horses.
They have already been fully supplied
six of the

with coal and water.

ing

the

ships

The work of load-

boxes of ammunition for

the rifles of the soldiers and for

lings
was

commenced.

General Shatter spend

most of the afternoon at the post inspecting the work which will continue nigh#

mounted onee or more of

bate left the impression that Senor Moret
will have to be eaorlfUed, but that Sagasta probably will remain premier.

guns,

while the

taken

along will

NORWEIGAN A BLOCKADE RUNNER.

decks.

Line

Before.

the gat*

and Hotchkiss quickflre guns today

Tho speech was coldly received., Senor
and day until completed.
Silvela showing a disinclination to accept
Tomorrow each transport
the preferred reconciliation; and tho de-

IN CORTES.

the President
named him and
upon
converstion
of the Cortes threatened to name him thrice if he
coninto a convention and of the cabinet into tinued his attaoks upon the throne. As a
self preservation.
result of this caution and of the persistent
a more executive committee.
monarchist interruptions, Senor Salmeron
Her best friends In the family of na“Cabinet changes have become inevi- was
compelled to desist from continuing
tions ought to urge it upon Spain this table, and the Carlists, Republicans and his speech.
Senor Sagasta. the premier, then rose
preparing to take advanambassador
said and if it were not for Socialists are
of any opportunity presenting itself and declared that any one trying to sow
the ehaotio condition of affairs at Ma- tage
dissension among Spaniards when the
to make mischief.
Happily the aotlvity nation was engaged in an international
drid, he felt that such peace overtures of this hybrid group, which includes struggle, was unworthy of the name of
would be welcomed there. With Spanish several nondesoript and
lardy.
unscrupulous Span
Senor Salmeron shouted:
politics in their present disordered state politicians and some Romerists, presents
“I am a good Spaniard.”
This exclamation was greeted
with
and a revolution impending, he did not no immediate danger. Inside the ohamber.they only number about 30 deputies, Monarchist shouts of “No, no, out with
is
no
con11.—There
know whether
the men at the head of
London, May
him.” Senor Sagasta appealed
to
the
and outside they have no efficient organiof members and prayed the
firmation o£ the report that the Spanish the govermnent]were strong enough and zation, except the Carlists, who desire at
oueo
to vote the funds so necessary to
any
insurrectionary movement, conduot the war.
fleet from the Cape Verde islands has re- brave enough to save Spain by a heroio
ut only Want
to discredit the monHis appeal was greeted with the
genUnless they did, archy, hoping that an anarchic republic eral cry
turned to Cadiz, but it is generally re- sacrifice of her pride.
“Wo will vote Immediately.”
would pave the way to a legitimate restoSenor Silvela, leader of the dissident
garded as the most likely movement to he said, the disaster of Manila would b“ ration in favor nf linn riArlne
consArvAtivAR said his nartv wmilri nKctoin
“Meanwhile they are careful to avoid
be made, and as an indication that Spain repeated, for it was now patent to the
from further discussion and was ready
impression of utilizing to vote the
producing an
urgent war funds immediatehas decided to let.her West India pos- world that Spain’s military and naval the national calamities for their own ly
but he claimed the right to debate
;
ends. Spain has not forgotten the terristrength was grotesquely inadequate to lhe
the
other
budgetary measures.
essions.go.
sufferings of the last Carlist war and
with the forces of the United States, does not desire to begin another
cope
struggle
The question is generally asked, what
GOLD IN SPAIN.
of the same kind.”
and
Spanish pride would ultimately be
possible use has Spain for continueing a
humbled into peace on fai more severe
The Financiers Were Greatly Surprised
hopeless struggle as it is considered next terms than
Testerday.
Spain might be able to obto impossible that sbo has any alternative
tain now.
London, May 11. —The Madrid corresor that the retreat of the squadron hides
This view was put forward only as tenof the Dally News says:
pondent
“The
some strategic design.
Tampa, Fla., May 10.—The Gussie latest news Is
tative and not as a move which the Eurogood and bad. The good is
sailed for Cuba shortly after 1 p. m., with the rise in the
peseta. Yesterday at three
pean powers had actually begun; hut it
WRECK OF CINCINNATI.
two companies of United States troops.
o'clock a French journalist changed 300,indicates a
new trend of
among
feeling
000 francs at the credit Lyonnalso at 112.
tlio Idea That
How Blanco Got Hold of
leading foreign representatives in WashHalf an hour later exchange had dropped
Boat.
Was
Ship
ington. Thoir disoussion has been withto 80.
Tho hank refused to cash
until the end of the week, not
checks
out
advices from thoir own
cabled
to Madrid by Capt. Gen. Blanco, that the
United States cruiser Cincinnati had
foundered oil the coast of Cuba, was evidently founded on the fact that some of
the Cincinnati's
furniture had floated

With a view of
mistakes
made
last
week” Senor Moret said he wished to
repudiate the suggestion of Senor Silvela
that he (Moret) desired to convert parliaby

Had Been Warned Away From the

Themselves.

of the most influential of

the great powers of

measure

What Retreat of

Them

will

have

the Hotchkiss

gatlings which will brf
be placed on the lower

The mobilization of the

Washington, May 10.—As a result of ediy will.be court martialled for allowing
STORMY SCENES
the Spanish
reverse at Manila, leading themselves to
be surprised by Admiral
members of the diplomatic corps, repre- Dewey’s fleet.
Spainards Continue to

and

yesterday for Cuba with two
companies of United States
It is believed

The speech was much applauded on all
Senor Moret,
secretary for the
colonies, generally endorsed Senor Labra’s
views,and in reply to Senor Malla’s speech
said that neither victories nor
defeats oould be asoribed to one regime
more than to another and that it was bad

Anything.

Present—Sagasta Likely

Hotchkiss Guns to Be Mounted

Sflnm* r.n1mn

remedying “the

friendly

credits.

The steamer Gussie

(\

*

governed

Surrender at

\JITH

WATER

Havana they discovered their

at

\ af.ttlro

yesterday

dip- Boubtful Iff Spain’s Internal Affairs Would Permit Such

of 24 hours.

and

or

in

ipines as a guarantee of an indemnity.
Department officers expect
to hear from Sampson inside

ish cabinet

rr>

of the words of Isaiah to
say that God averts his faoe from rations

give up Cuba and permitting
America to retain the Phil-

main at the

rival

interpretation

lomats of the powers looking
to compelling of Spain to

Sagasta

in

“They foresaw autonomy would succeed In restoring peace in Cuba.”
The Amerioans'believed, he declared,
that Spain would yield but “on their ar-

COAL AND

sides.

of

A letter received in this city yesterday from an officer on the Cincinnati ly to Spain might suffer almost as muoh
explains how this occurred. Undci date as
Spain herself by prolonging the war
grams. The forced silence is most oinni- of
April 24, ho writes:
Ous.
of
the
accounts
official
restoand
Any
the ultimate annihilation of Spain.
“Friday morning we followed after the
ration of order must be received with all
most
on the way to Hafleet and
At
up
the
caught
same time these powers
reserve.
The rebels are beseiging Milan. vana.
Next morning,
Saturday, we
States,
particularthe
to
Unitod
to
blook- friendly
started as one of the squadron
ade
Matanzas.
Working along on the ly Great Britain and Hussla, would, it is

Barcelona, May 10.—General Primo de
Rivera, who in March of last year suc87 Ashland St.,
ceeded General Polavioja as
captain
general in tho Philippines and was in
Manchester, N. H.
turn
recently succeeded by General James C.
Davis
& Son,
from
the
Augusii, arrived here today
Philippines.
Gentlemen :—
Great crowds assembled in tho streets
and on the
It gives me pleasure to recommenc
quays to welcome him, hut
lie
successfully evaded the demonstration and proceeded to Madrid.
your Ammoniated Keroslne Soap.
WOULD LIKE SOMETHING TO EAT.
For laundry use it has m> ■equal.
Madrid.
May 10, 10 a. m.— CaptainGeneral Blanco lias cabled an urgent newest for considerable supplies of provis-

sacola

The safety of the Oregon from attack
is now completely assured, and the way
is clear for military operations In Cuba
without rnnnlng the risk of having th<
occupying army's line of oommnnioation
cut off.
On the other hand it is believed

squadron had

a

SPRING FOOTWEAR.

Mobile. Charleston and

An

until

Go.,

UVMD

arrived al

Spanish flying
Cadiz, Spain.

that

Frank P. Tibbetls &

WUV

lata this afternoon to both the navy and
state departments to the effect that the

capture of Boston,

the

ing

been celebrat-

tonomy in Cuba was not a failure and
that on the contrary the V nited States
precipitated war because as he said,

tended that Spain ought to appeal to the
powers, not for armed assistance but for
a decision of the questions of international law involved.

entered Havana harbor.

Havana has

Troops

ALREADY SUPPLIED

Madrid

from Havana that the

LARGEST SALE

to Take

to Cuba.

at Read of

Madrid, May 10.—10 p. m.—The principal speech in today’s debate in the chamber
was that of SeDor Labra, a Porto
Kican member, who maintained that au-

Proposal Includes Surrender of Cuba and Retention of Manila to Guarantee Indemnity.
Spanish

at

Sagasta Will Remain

This End,

and
navy department
on starts for his regiment at San
Antonio.
is

I

Cabinet.

camp at Falls Church.
Lt. Col. Roosevelt leaves

It

READY THURSDAY
Transports

the

Impaired Digestion
Beecham's Pills

of

been relieved of his command.

Weak Stomach

IN MEN, WOMEN

Spanish Cape

ond

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
UEECHAM’S PILLS, taken as directed, will auiekly restore Females to complete health. They promptly remove
obstructions or irregularities of the system and cure sick Headache. Fora

at

of the arrival

news

the bank of Paris and the Netherlands
to provide funds for the next coupons on
the bonds.
It is said the advances will be made on
bills of the bank of Spain at six
per cent
per annum with 1-4 per cent commission;
but no olfiolal information is obtainable
on the subject.

THREE CENTS.

state troops at

Tampa will commence tomorrow and by
Thursday nearly a thousand volunteers

The ordering to
Key West,Fla., May 10, 6.20 p. m.—The will be encamped here.
Norwegian steamer Bratsberg, which Tampa from Chickamauga of the third
arrived this morning under the convoy and sixth
cavalry regiments and all the
of

the Mangrove, is still a prize of war,
the decision of the United States
authorities on the question.
The affair

pending

bears many features of resemblance to
that of the Frenoh steamer Lafayette, but
like that
case it will be settled without
any International complications. About
two weeks ago.the Bratsberg, bound from
Progresso, Mexico, for Havana, with 800
head of cattle, was warned off the Cuban
coast by
tho blookadlng fleet. 8ho put
into this port and remained a couple of
days when she sailed, ostensibly for New
York to find a market for the cattle. She
was piloted out of this harbor April 37,
and was not seen again until yesterday
morning, when the gunboat Newport
sighted her about 25 miles off Havana.
Capt. Tilley knew she had once been
warned, and, observing that she was
floating easily with cattle pens empty, he
hailed and boarded her. Capt. Thorsen
stoutly denied that he was attempting
to
slip past the blockade, but he oouid
not satisfactorily explain the disposition
of his
was sent under the
cargo and
Mangrove’s escort in company with the
fishing smack Fernandtno, taken by the
Vicksburg off Havana yesterday. 'This
the only incident of a rather dull
was
There are very few ships in the
day.
harbor and interest dwells
entirely on
movements of Admiral Sampson’s
tho
fleet. There is a great deal of sorrow here
over the illness of Chaplain Ghidwick,
formerly of the battleship Maine,and now
of the cruiser Cincinnati. He is confined
to the marine hospital with an attack of
erysipelas, but his condition is not at all
serious.

OREGON AND MARIETTA.
May
;u.—naoyas
agent at
“It Is reported that two
Bahia oables:
American warships entered here, oanse
unknown, at 10 p. in on the 9th and
proceeded at midnight.”
The warships referred to are probably
tho battleship Oregon and the gunboat
Marietta. The former arrived at Bahia
on
Monday last, May 9. The Marietta
was probably with her but was not so
reported. No direct news from Bahia has
been received since.
nonuon.

THE HOME GUARDS.

London, May 10.—Tho chamber of comof some of the most important
Spanish ports, says V special despatch
from Madrid, have deemed to provide and
fit out several auxilla.l' cruisers of from
3,000 to 4,000 tons and having a speed of
18 to £0
knots, to watch the Spanish
merce

coast, venture out to sea and ruD a blockade if necessary.
NO WAR SHIPS SEEN.

Princo, Hayti, May 10. -A dethe mole St. Nicholas received later in else day says no warships
have entered the harbor since hostilities
broke out.
Port

an

spatch

infantry regiments,[remaining there, will
swell the total number of regulars at
this point to over

12,000 men, and with

the state troops and
teers.

14,000

the

soldiers

Cuban

will

be

volun-

encamped

here.
MIl-ES GOES TO FLORIDA.
Will Go WHh

First

Expedition

of

Army

to Cuba.

Washington, May 10. —By Friday morning the commanding general of tha
United States army, Major-General Miles,
will have assembled his staff around him
Tampa, Fla.
He leaves Washington tomorrow night.

at

Unless present plans are changed, tha
general will go with the first military ex*

|

pedition

to Cuba.

He Is not

expected

to relieve tbe

major-

already

selected for that duty,
but both in Florida and in Cuba will ex*
erciso the same general supervision of
campaign that he now does from his headquarters in Washington.
Arrangements are being hastened with
generals

such energy that it is evident to aDy observer that within a week the first troops
will be on their way from the United
States to Cuba.
The quartermaster’s
department la
making great efforts to assemble a sufficient number
of transports at tbe
gulf
Dorts in time to receive the troops who
are now on their way there.
Orders hove been given for 10,000 hammocks for the use of the army, to be delivered within the next fortnight.
Experts have represented that a hamraook is an absolute necessity In a Cuban campaign.
war department
Engineers from tho
went out yesterday to the nlghborhood of
and located definitely the
Falls Church
great camp upon which will be concentrated from 30,000 to 40,000 United States
troops within the next week or two.
The tract selected embraces about 1,900
acres of splendid land well watered and
wooded ana will afford accommodations
for all the soldiers comprised within the
President’s tlrst order.

The Royal is the highest grade baking powder
known. Actual tests show it goes onethird further than any other brand.

from

DEWEli CAPTURES COAL
Washingotn, Play 10.—It was learned
yesterday that Admiral Dewey’s reports
from Manila were much more oomprehen
slve that)

the extracts

furnished to the

public, although most of the expurgated

wliioh it was considered advisable to withhold for military reasons emphasized the completeness of his triumph and his thorough ability to maintain bis squadron for an indefinite length
of time at Cavito without the
slightest
fear of the Spaniards ashore causing him

portions

any concern.

Among other things he said he captured ten thousand tons of coal in addition to tho three thousand he had with
him, and, this store is expected to last
him several months.
He used up a good deal of ammunition,
but little ot it was wasted. On the other
hand, the Spaniards used all theirs and
wasted nearly one hundred per cent of it.
He said there was no injury to the vessels
he could
not
in his command which
readily’ repair with the materials tools
In fuct,
and mon he already possessed.
the only urgent recommendation he made
with
which
to
take
soldiers
was for
porsession of the city and establish a stable

government.

Absolutely Pur©
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The camp ground lies about two and a
half miles south of Falls Church on the
line of the Southern railway and about a
a half from
ini'.e aDd
the electrio road
running to Washington.

ing.

GEN. SEWALL ASSIGNED.
Delaware Senator Decides to

1st and 20th Cavalry will leave Thursday
morning, as will also the 7th Infantry.
One hundred cars are being loaded tonight on the railroad siding at Chlcamauga and the railroad people say that
additional cars will be readyjbefore morn-

WINSLOW HAS A SCRAP.

Accept His

Commission.

Elrsl

General
has been
Sewell
assigned to command
Falls
near
the concentration
camp
Church, Va. This is taken as an Indication that the general has conolud.ed to accept his
military command risking his

Engagement

of

War

Cuban

in

Waleiv.

Washington, May 10.—Major

tenure of office as a senator thereby.
The order leaned from the war department
today rend as follows:
"The following named officers should
he ordered to report to the adjutant genfor duty with the troops to go into
eral
camp at Washington, D. C.: Major General Sewell, Brigadier Generals Polland,
Kent, Young, Kandall, Schwan and J.
C Bates.”
None of the corps commanders have yet
been assigned finally, although the entire Jlst of commands has been proposed.
I hd' three civilian majors generals are
not to receive snch commands, but are
assigned to divisions.
Generals Lee, Wilson and Wheeler go to
Chattanooga for duty under Gen. Brooke,
who will undoubtedly command one of
The department offithe army corps.
cials, admitted today that all the regular
had been
now
at
Cbiokamauga
troops
ordered away, but refuse,to tell their destination. The volunteers will take up the
by the regulars in
camps abandoned

Chickamauga park just
be

cau

as

soon as

they

there. Nine of the new
generals have been assigned to

gotten

brigadier

recruits into shape at
They ore
Camp George H. Thomas.
Generals Briggs, Compton,
Brigudior
will

lick

the

raw

Hurt, Sumner, Snyder, Henry,

Lawton,

On Board the Associated Press Despatch
Spencer, off Cardenas, May 9.

Boat Kate

-(via Key West, Fla., May 10.)—The
Ittle torpedo boat Winslow, yesterday
morning, precipitated the first naval
gagement fought in Cuban waters

en-

On a reconnaisance in Cardenas harbor
she drew the fire of three Spanish coast
juard vessels and a lively vest pocket sea
ight followed with the tiny gunboats.
the Winslow was decidedly in th
minority she ran for the open Bea, where
ier big station
mate, the gunboat Manias called np by firing, took a hand in
the game with her four inch rifles
and
tossed several shells over the low sand
spit behind which Spanish boats were
sheltered.
It was impossible to see whether any of
thoee landed, but the Winslow was not
touched.
She claims, however, to have knocked
of the larger ooast
few splinters out
guard boat.
The most Important result of the Winsreconnoisance was the discovery
low’s
that Cardenas harbor is mined.
If there were any batteries on shore.
the
Spaniards did not think it worth
while to disclose their position, but that
there are mines in the channel is importin view of the reports that tt is
ant,
Cardenas, and not Matanzas, where the
land of United States forces will finally
As

oocur.

Chaifee and Davison.

COL. ROOSEVELT’S DEPARTURE.

May 10.—Mr. Roosevelt
Washington,
said farewell to the officers and clerks of
the navy department today. It is safe to
one of the employes,
from
soy that not
the highest to the lowest, declined the invitation which was sent around to all
the bureaus to call at the assistant secretary’s office and say good bye to Mr.
Roosevelt.
Thero were many expressions
of regret at nis departure and the whole
was
affair
lacking in that, perfunctory
character which so often attaohes to ceremunies of the kind. Some of the employes
of the department united in presenting
to Mr. Roosevelt a very handsome silver
mounted cavalry
sabre, which he displayed with pride upon his desk to all his
callers. The new lieutenant colonel will
leave Washington for San Antonio upon
teiegrapbio advices from Col. Wood,
commanding the regiment from whioh
is expected within a day or two at the
latest
FINE BODY OF MEN.
San Antonio,
hundred of the

May 10.—Four

Tex.,
men

who will oompose

Roosevelt’s regiment of rough riders, are
Antonio. They are mostly
now in San
from Arizona and Oklahoma. The camp
i3 located three miles from town. Officers
of the regiment expect to start Saturday
for Tampa.
The men constitute the finest looking
body of men ever assembled in San Antonio.
Private Bird, while riding an untamed
mustang without bridle or saddle, was
thrown against
a
tree yesterday and
•uffered concussion of the brain. His ieoovery is doubtful.
GEN. WADE TAKES

COMMAND.

Tampa, Fla., Moy 10.—The oommand
of the United States troops at Tampa was
today formally turned over to Major General
Wade by Major General
John F.
Shatter in conformity with the orders received yesterday from Washington. It is
stated on good authority, however, that
no
change in the plans as regards the
movement of troops from this point toward Cuba, are contemplated. General
Shaffer, it is stated, will be in command
of the army on Cuban soil and will direct the campaign against Havana.
TO BE

SENT

FURTHER SOUTH.

“UNABLE TO REDUCE MANILA."
New

York,May

10—The Sun this morn-

ing prints the following from London:
In an interview today. Count Rascon,

the Spanish ambassador to Great Britain,
said that Admiral Dewey’s achievement
was merely work of material destruction,
and would not have the slightest effect
on affairs in Cuba, or the real issues of
the war.
It did not modify in any degree Spain’s
sovereignty in the Philippines.
Dewey was not even able to reduoe Manila.
The most practical results'of the aggression of
the United States was that Europe, Great Britain included, was paying
higher for bread, while American specu
lators were
realizing huge profits from
the bale of wheat.
SHOOTING TOO GOOD FOR HIM.

Washington,May 10.—George Downing,
tho Spanish spy, arrested a few days ago
byChlef John Wilkes of tho secret service,
is now in the custody of the military

authorities.
The latter say that conviction of the
man is
certain, as the case is complete.
More than 600 applications have already
bean made by persons who desire to witness
the execution, but the chances are
that it will be private.
The man
will be hanged, instead of
shot, as shooting is thought to be too
a
death.
good
LEE TO BE GOVERNOR.

Washington,
Fitzhugh Lee

May 10.—Major General

will be the first military
governor of Cuba.
He was at the war department yesterday consulting Secretary Alger and Gen.
Miles.
For the next two weeks he wiil
act as the official adviser of Secretary
Alger. He will have a private office
and desk
near the secretary’s office and
will either remain here or visit the vari
ous mobilization points.
When Havana is taken, Gen. Lee will
be sent tc Cuba and, with headquarters
at Havana,
will assume the temporary
dictatorship of the island, until a republican and stable form of governmont is
established by the Cubans.
BRITISH TRAMP TURNED

BACK.

On

Press
DeBoard the Associated
spatch Boat Kate Spencer, off Cardenas,

Washington, May 10.—It is said at the
War Department that Important ohanges May 9.—(via Key West, Fla., May 10.)—
The
British tramp steamer Strathdee,
are contemplated in the points of volunto run the blockteers army. Fewer troops than contem- Capt. Currie, attempted
ade yesterday, but was overhauled by the
plated will be sent to Chickamauga, it
Machias.
being the desire of the department to con- gunboat
The captain of the Strathdee claimed
centrate further south. Many of the westhat the vessel was loaded with sugar and
tern
troops originally intended for the that he had on board a number of Spaneast will be sent to California and genish refugees from Sagua lajGrande.
eral changes may be made in tbe scheme
also saidjf that the steamer was
of mobilization.
ound for Matanzas, where it was desired
to disembark some of the refugees.
ORDERED TO TAMPA,
The commander of the Machias was
of this story, however,
and
Boston, May 10.—Massachusetts troops skeptioal
warned
the captain that if he attempted
ordered to the front will go to Tampa,

STORY OF FIGHTING

London, May 11.—The Daily News puba
lishes a despatch from
point beyond Question Involved in Biots That
of
centhe Italian frontier confirming the
System of Government.
from Its Milan corsorized telegram
respondent as to the fighting at Milan.
London, May 11.—The Rome correAccording to this communication between 100 and '300 were killed on Satur- spondent of the
Daily News in the course
day, more on Sunday and still more yes- of a despatch a large
portion of which
terday( Monday). Hundreds are wound- was evidently
suppressed
censor
ed and dying, the new bullet used by the
by
troops having the effect of explosive balls. says:
lhe problem is muoh
wider and more
SUGGEST INTERVENTION.
deeply rooted than the question whether
Hong Kong, May 10.—It is renorted the cabinet is to remain or fall, or wheththat
naval movements are progressing er this or that
party is blameable.
The
whioh suggest an intention on the part
of the powors to Intervene between United responsibility must be laid on the system
States and Spain.
which for a quarter of a
has
century
ground down the country. The attack is
LIKE IT AT KEY WEST.
an attack upon the
unity of Italy.
Two cabinet councils were hold
Key West,May 11,12.50 a.m.—The report
today,
that the
to
the
and
ministers
has
returned
were unanmions in the
Spanish fleet
Cadiz has been received with satisfaction resolution" to stlok to their
posts and
continue the policy of repression at all
by naval men here.
The Norwegian
steamer
Pretsberg cost. Perfect oalm prevails here, but the
brought in here yesterday, will be re- patrols of troops continue and all gunleased. United
States District Attorney smiths and cutler shops are clos ed by
Stripling said tonight that she could not speoial order
be held.
MARTIAL LAW IN ITALIAN CITIES.
GUNBOAT GOING TO MANILA.
Rome,
May 10.—A state of siege has
Hong Kong, May 10.—The British gun- been proclaimed in the province of Florat
boat Swift will relieve the British gun- ence and
Livourne, Pisa, Sinoa, Massa
boat Linnett at Manila.
She will leave and Grosseto, and also in the town of
Hong Kong tomorrow for the Philippines. Spezzia, the naval port of Spezzia, being
excepted from the decree. At Messina
a crowd of women and children proceeded
WOODFORD DECLINED.
4-„

instead of Chlrkamanera.

Wolcott has reoeived the
gram 1

Governor

following

tele-

to take the * vessel
into Matanzas she
would be
fired on, whereupon he put
about and steamed away in the direction
of New York.

Washington, May 9, 1898.
Governor Roger Wolcott. Boston, Mass.:
NEW YORK TROOPS INSPECTED.
Referring to my telegram of May 7,
you are Informed that owing to ebanged
New York, May'10.—Lieut. Hale of Maconditions the destination of troops of
staff, has completed
jor General Merritt’s XTsa-rrr
Vrwilr
vrrO
your state mentioned therein has been
changed from Camp George H. Thayer unteer camp at Hempstead Plains, the
to Tampa, Florida, and will
be
Bent Massachusetts
oamp at South Framingthere,
provided they are uniformed, ham, the
camp of the Salem Cadets at
armed and equipped ready for servloe.
Roxford, Mass., and the Connecticut
(Signed)
camp at New London, and finds that at
Russell Alger. Secretary of War.
Hempstead alone could a whole army
The governor has acknowledged the corps
be comfortably and properly enHale’s report has been
reoelpt of the telegram
camped. Lieut.
ofafo

on

TRANSPORTS CHARTERED.

forwarded to
ritt.

Washington

by Gen. Mer-

Washington, May

10.—The following
is a list of the vessels which have
been
chartered by the War Department to be
used is transports to Cuba and the Phil
lppines and for other purposes:

Mallory line—San Maroos, Concho, Rio
Grande, Leona.

line—Vigilancia,
Seguranca,
Orezeba, Yuoatan, Seneca, Saratoga, San
of
Monteo.
Diego, City
Washington,
Ward

Miami Steamship company—Matteawan.
William P. Clyde & Co.—Oheroke and

Iroquois.

Ocean Steamship oompany—Australia.
Paoijio Mall Steamship company—City

of

Sjdney.

OFF FOR CUBA.

ADMIRAL MONTSJO KILLED.

he

Easy Food

Easy
Easy
Easy

Easy

to

Buy,

Cook,
to Eat,

to

to

Digest.

uaker Oats
At all grocers

in 2-lb.

pkgs. only

4-~~vv,

I, .,1.1
-7

., .1
--Mjyu,

AUVJ

10.—The President, it were dispersed
by the police and the
is understood, intends that Gen. Stewart
crowd then began
street lamps
L.Woodford.the minister to Madrid, shall and tried to sack abreaking
The
provision store.
retain his diplomatic capacity in order to
of
shot
one
the
rioters with
return to Madrid after the war is brought proprietor
a
disturbance.
gun which increased the
iciauuus uid 10*
Troops are now occupying the town.
stored.
—

THE
Brain

KLONDIKE
as

Almost

BEAR.

Much In Evidence

as

Frigid Clime—Story of a
Gold
Wherein Patience and PerLong Hunt
the

In

severance Are

Finally Vindicated.

bloated aristocrat reflect“No "says tho
as I did hov
any advenively “I can’t say
the Klondike—leastways what I
would call adventures. Course I can’t
been in some quoer
sorapes
deny that 1 hov
call adventures, but to
thet ye might
my
mind they are nothin—abso-

tures'in

experienood

lutely nothin.”
“No, no,” shouts tho little band in the
not at all!
cornor grooery,
They were
real adventures, an we want you to tell us

of thorn.
Thus earnestly exhorted, the bloated
aristocrat takes a fresh chew of tobacco,
shifts his position on the baking powder
box and tells the following thrilling yarn:
“It was in May, a few days after I first
arovo in the Klondike, thet me an my
mate determined to go out an hev a b’ar
B’ars, ye know, are nans' ez plenhunt.
tiful up thar ez gold, an thet’s needless.”
Hero lw braces himself and looks at his
pointed shoes with evident self content-

Parkersburg,

W. Va., May 10 —Three
killed and one fatally hurt and
four others were dangerously Injured at
the mines of the Thacker Coal company
by the breaking away ot a oar in which
were ten men.
The car broke away from
the topple and landed with a crash at the
foot of the mine shaft 800 yards away.

TIRE IN BOSTON.

Washington, May 10.—Weather forecast
Boston, May 10.—The firm of L. C.
& Co., 129 Washington street, dealWednesday for New England and Chase
ers
in hores clothing and harnesses, as
Eastern New York: partly cloudy and well as
bioycles, sustained a loss by lire
warmer; Southerly winds.
tonight estimated at $40,000. The WakeBoston, May 10.—Local forecast for was on the street floor lost
slightly by
Boston
Fair

vicinity

tor

Wednesday: watsr.

weather; slowly rising temperature;

MORE

brisk south to southwest winds.

“MILISH” STRIKERS.

10.—At Camp
Lincoln, Neb.,
May
Local Weather Report.
Saunders today two lieutenants of Co. M,
thrown out on the
Portland, Me., May 10.—The local of GrandofIsland, woreand
the men under
ground
disability
weather bureau office records as to the them declined to enlist.
The men were
weather are as follows:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 30;672; thermometer, 440; dew point, 29; humidity
63;
wind, 8; velooity, 8 weather, clear.
8 p. in.—Barometer, 80.071; thermometer, 42.0; dew point. 34; humidity, 74;
wind, 8; velooity, 4: weather, clear.
Mean daily thermometer, 44; maximum
thermometer, 63; minimum thermometer,
36; maximim velooity wind, 14 8; total
precipitation. .0.

ordered baok to their tents and the whole
camp may be disqualified.

)•••'•
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STORAGE
OF

FURS.
Furs and Fur Garments

re-

All valuable furs after
thorough

vaults

taken to the

are

Deposit and Trust
for

safe

keeping,

some

Pillsbury’s

Best

less and does

not

crease

the garments.
Fur repairing can be done
to better

advantage than

now

in

the

Autumn.
The work is inclined to be
thorough, the price less, and the

cloudy.

garment ready to
quired.

wear

when

re-

HEARD CANNON.
Beaufort.

N. C.,
May 10,-Captain
Allen of the schooner
Alert, and many
others of the ocean fleet of fishermen of
thi3 place, report hearing heavy cannonading off Cape Lookout, N. C., at 10
o’clook today
counting 47 distinct shots.
WE ARE

PIRATES.

Hong Kong, May 10.—The Tonkin papers (under French direction) denounce
the Americans as pirates and the AngloSaxon raoe as encroaching upon the Latin

races.

L. H.

Talking

bury’s i£y°u

insist.

the feet all

I

—

was

at

day

troubled with female

As*

Qjy
70**

and

night,

\V/ft

yv

^*y

or

weakness,

yy

irregular and painful menstruation and leucorrhoea. The doctor’s
medicine did me no good. I have taken one bottle and a half of your
Vegetable Compound, and thanks to your medicine and advice, mv pains are gone. I advise all
women suffering as 1 have to use your Vegetable Compound.— Mrs. Emma J. Pbibble, Indianola, 111.

■tfr.
jv-ty

y*.

"SFj®*
fl’ZT

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—When I wrote to you I was troubled with menses appearing too often.
I also had sick headache, was tired and weak, and could not do any work. The pain I had to suffer
-was almost unbearable at times.
After taking five bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I was much improved in health ; menses became more regular and were not profuse. My
doctor had told me I could never expect to get well unless I went through an operation. I cannot
recommend your medicine too highly. I beg of you to accept my thanks for what you have done for
me.—Miss Alice Parnell, Keokuk, la.

^£2jjL
’tej?
"’yJJ

keep on

to

sometimes until late

Deab Mbs. Pinkham :

\M

I

\H 11

T

•®r“|p

XjJ®*
TKTy*

3p=3*.

jw”

Mrs. Pinkham

at Lynn, Mass., will advise
you from her wide exof
free
whenever
ask
it.
Write to her freely.
perience
charge
you
Your story will be told to a sympathetic woman, and women

will see your letters.
woman’s ills.

jjj*}

E. Pinkham’s

Lydia

Remember!

30*.

only

a

woman

best understands

yy

jjw®*

a

30*.

Vegetable Compound

.<0jE

A Woman’s

G3TY

apris

OF

Remedy

30*.

for Woman’s Ills.

y"v

Notice of

DEERING.
f

Hearing.

Whereas the following persons have petitioned the City Council to lay out new streets
as follows:
Of David K. Fillmore and others asking that
a new street be laid out and accepted,
running
from Lawn Avenue to Stevens Plains Avenue,
to be called Higgins street.
Of William Leavitt. Jr., and others, for a new
street to be laid out and accepted, running from
Congress St. In a southerly direction at right
.-t, to the water, to
angles with said Congress
be known as Powsland St.
thatia
Of B. 11. Lewis asking
strip five feet
wide n each side of Brown Street where said
of
said
land
street passes over
Lewis, be set
off 10 said Lends.
the
that
Committee on
Notice is hereby given
New Streets will meet on Saturday, the fourth
of
corner
the
Congress and the
day of June, at
At the corproposed street, at 2 o’clock p. m.
the
and
ner of Lawn Avenue
proposed street at
3 o’clock p. m. At the corner of Spring and
Brown street at 3.30 p. m., and will afterward
proceed to determine and adjudge whether public convenience requires said streets to be laid
out for public use.
Per order of the Committee on New Streets.
L. F. JONES, City Clerk.

YouOugtit to tar Our Hats!
THEY WILE PLEASE YOU.

may7_Iaw3w3
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
Cumberland
ss„
State of Maine,
May
£7 LI If

Ai

i-r.

fltHIS is to give notice that on the 6th day ol
A May, A. D. 1898, a warrant in Insolvency wasissued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against
the estate of
GEORGE M. CHURCHILL, ol Portland,
to

he

an

Insolvent

petition

forenoon.

S Free St.
eodstliptf

■1898

We keep Hats at all prices from

$1.00

Debtor,

of said debtor, wnich peti6 th
<iav
filed on the
was
of
tion
D.
1898, to which date interest ou
A.
May,
claims is to be computed.
tile payment of any debts to or by
That
the
transfer
and
and
Debtor.
said
delivery of any property by liim are forbidden bylaw.
That a meeting ot the creditors of said
their
debts
and
to
prove
debtor,
sufficient
are
assets
there
in case
choose ono
the same to
to
authorize
or more assignees of ills estate, will be held
ai
at a Court of Insolvency to be holden
Probate Court room in said Portland, in said
County of Cumberland on the 6th day ol
June, A. D., 1898, at 10 o’clock in the
on

IT

---

SPRING

to

$5.00.

WE WILL GIVE YOU TRADING STAMPS.
Buy your Shirts and Collars of

us.

We have an Elegant Stock.

MERRY, Halter and Fnrnislier,
237-239 TWIDDLE ST.
nwyTeodtf

_

Given under my hand the date first above
C. L. BUCK XAM,
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of the Court ol
Insolvency foi said County ot Cumberland.
mayy&l6

.

written.

SCHLOSBERG,
furrier,

he is simply
Up a
brand that pays him a little better
profit. He will sell you Pj||s-

P

adludged

Our new method is odor,

when you hear
a
dealer urge
other brand of flour in place of

*0»-

jft*.

messenger’s Notice.

without extra charge.

KNOW

Domestic service is another form
of endless drudgery that destroys
woman’s health and nervous system.
Lack of care during monthly periods,
«

low rates.

Co’s

i>!)

10*

*

necessity

ceived for Storage, and insured
during the Summer season at

Union Safe

4

Working women have backaches, headaches, and racking pains,
they keep on working because they have to.
Pretty faces in our factories and stores soon become drawn and
pallid, figures lose their symmetry and
energy flags.

■

preparation
<

•»0&

but

PRAIRIE READY FOR SEA.
New York, May 10.—Commander C. J
Train, who has charge of the auxiliary
orniser Prairie,
manned by the Massachusetts naval
brigade, has everything
about ready for the sailing of that vessel.

WHEN NATURE

Needs assistance it may be best to render it promptly, but one should remember to use even the most perfect remedies
only when needed. The best and most
simple and gentle remedy is the Syrup
of Figs, manufactured by the Calfornia
Fig Syrup Co.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a wonderful aid to
working women of all classes.

“Waal, wo started out, gun an knives
in our hands an lots of ammunition in
our bags.
We walked about 40 mile, I
suppose, ’fore we struck a b’ar, for, like
gold, thar is somot.imes considable
stretches where they’re wantin. This one
we found under a tree,
perfcckly motionloss.
Gosh, but ho wuz a whopperl Mos*
10 feot, 1 guessed, ez soon ez I saw him.
Bill, nay mate, didn’t thin t he wuz so
long, but I wuz right.

for

ana

|

ment.

CAR BROKE KILLING THRUE MEN.
men were

For Her Daily Bread I

some

Woodford declined to accept an
MORE RIOTING
j-imrno sot, Dover movin a nalr, ez me
appointment as a major-general.
Lugano, Switzerland, May 10.—The an my pnrdner separated an crept ez sly
Major-General Joseph Wheeler, the first
I guess Bill
workmen of Creva near Luino, number- ez wo could up to the beast.
of the newly appointed
major generals ing several thousand struok
work today got shar first, fer pretty soon ‘Bang!’ went
to
take the field, left
this
Washington
and a tight
ocourred with the customs his Run.
for Chattanooga
morning
to take his
officers. The Duke and Duchess of Saxe“Waal, sirs, I wuzmos’ tetotally s’prised.
command.
Meinengen were driving today through I knew ho wuz a bad shot, but I did think
whene they found themselves beLuino,
he’d como near enough tout least frighten
RAILROAD MEN MEET.
tween the rioters and the customs officers
the b’ar.
But he never budged.
Then I
latter
fired
a volley.
as
the
The
Duke
Washington, May 10.—The tenth annual
heard Bill’s gun go off again.
No effect
convention of railroad commissioners met and Duohes3 were not hurt but a dozen
Mr.
B’ar.
on
today In the rooms of the interstate com- of the rioters fell.
‘Let him 6hoot,’ sez I.
The riotous demonstrations at Luino
merce commission. The roll of states was
‘S’long’s he
called and thirty-nine commissioners re- began on Sunday. The mob leaders de- •don’t desturb the aunermile, I’ve no obmanded
a reduction in the price of bread
The
address
of
E.
E.
sponded.
Clark
jections.
“And shoot he did.
grand chief of Railway Conductors of which the local authorities conceded.
Why, sirs, I s’pose
America and chairman of the Federation Today the rioters attacked the carabineers he shot 30 bullets into thet thar
b’ar an
of American Railway Employes, was the in their barracks and also attacked the
a one hit.
never
Ho
know, I s’pose, thet
feature of the morning session. He spoke prison. The police tired on the mob. killcouldn't
Bill
even
striko
a
rich
several persons
and wounding a
lode, so he
In favor of the safety appliance act as ing
jost sot thar to tantalize him.
guarding the limbs and lives of railroad number of others.
“Purty soon I heard Bill a-yellin:
employes. Commissioner Knapp, chairMATTERS GROWING WORSE.
man of the commission and Commission‘Sam, ye darn fool, why don’t ye
ers Clements and Yooman were present.
London, May 11.—The Rome correspon- shoot the contrary critter?’
dent of the Times says:
“It is believed
‘Jest a-goin to,’ sez I, with an inAt the afternoon session reports of
that matters are steadily growing worse.
Qifif’rent tone of voice, for I wuz pretty
special committees were received, re- The government is clearly
to
unequal
potting upon tne classification of con- the difficulties of the situation and great sure 1 oould bring him down. ‘Pity yo’re
so narvous.BUl!’
struction expense.
anxiety prevails in political circles.”
President Ingalis, of the Chesapeake
“Ihoard him mutter, ‘Tell with nervousWANT NEW TRUSTEES.
and Ohio railroad, in an address devoted
ness, or somethin, an then I took aim.
largely to a discussion of the interstate
Northampton, Mass., May 10.—Over Jest a careless sort of aim, fur I wanted to
commerce law said one of the difficul- 600
depositors of the Hampshire savings hev some fun with the beast. But sure
ties with the law as it stood, was that bank assembled In City hall this
evening ez my name’s Sam Williams, boys, thet
of
the punishment
imprisonment for to take action as a body In the affairs of thar critter never moved.
offenses regarding contracts and rebates the bank.
The
meeting was presided
‘I’ll do er die,’ sez I, an I spit on my
was entirely out of proportion to the over by Prof. Isaac Bridgeman of Smith
hands, rested tho rifle on tho tree an fired.
The imprisonment clause college, and adopted resolutions favoring I hit him fairly in the heart an had the
offense.
should be stricken out he thought and a the continuing of the bank, if practica- •satisfaction of seoin him stir.
Thet wuz
ble, advocating an entirely new set of
new law enacted imposing a fine of
say trustees
injthe event of reorganization ill, though, an I determined to invest!
$5,000 upon the offending corporation and demanding
I’ll
the punishment of any gate an eonsekently run up to him.
and making each contractor bill a lading
and ail who had anyting to do With de- be tetotally consarnod, boys, if thot b’ar
a separate offense.
TheJ shipper should frauding the depositors. A committee wuzn’t froze stiflfer’n a nioyclo! Together
be left out altogether as his testimony was
appointed to represent the deposi- with the warm sun an our bullets—fur
was needed.
tors and carry into effect the resolutiona
Bill bed hit him once—we hed aroused
Excessive rates should de reduced to
him a little, but by the eighth star in the
the basis fixed by the commission. RailLOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS.
Little Dog’s tail it took us three days to
road companies, he said, should support
St. Louis, Mo., May 10.—Several hun- thaw him out so’s to give tho fatal thrust.
the commission.
It was a barrier bedred delegates to the third biennial con
As he utters this 'grandiloquent phrase
tween them and the unceasing attacks ventlon of the Brotherhood of
Locomo- he looks up just in time to see the last ocof populism.
tive Engineers which opens here tomorJoseph Flory of Missouri urged the row, have already arrived. The grand oupant of tho room passing out the door,
convention to
endorse
the
railway officers came in today. Gossip; is rife as while from without comes peal after peal
arbitration bill now pending before the to the locution of the next biennial con- of Immoderate laughter.—Toronto SaturSenate, having already passed the House. vention. Several cities are in the field to day Night.
secure it, including New Haven, Conn.
HALF A TOWN BURNED.
FACTORY HANDS GO TO WORK.
ARRESTED TOR MURDER.
Pine City,
Minn., May 10.—Half the
Rome,
N.
May 10.—General Bava-Beccaris
10.—Deteotlive
business portion of Pine City h»9 been
Halifax,
S., May
burnod. Loss, $50,000; insurance, $18,000. Power of Halifax arrested a man at Mill telegraphed the Marquis D1 Rudini, the
village who answers the description of premier, this evening, from Milan, that
the factory hands had resumed work and
Two million Americans suffer the tor- the Italian Aroenagelo Oliverl who is that the
wanted at Now York on a charge of murday had passed without special
of
No
need
to.
turing pangs
dyspepsia.
der. The detective arrived at Bridgewa- incident.
Burdock Blood Bitters cures.
At any ter this
The
Opinions says that parliament will
evening with his prisoner where
drug store.
he will remain until tomorrow morning be prorogued for two or three weeks to
when he will start with him for Halifax. enable a complete Investigation into the
causes of the recent events.
THE WEATHER.
The officer is sure he has the right man.
Gen.

London, May 10.—A special despatch
from Shanghai says it is reported there
that Admiral Montejo, the commander
of the
Spanish fleet who esoaped from
Cavite by running along the shore to Manila, with his two sons, was killed by the
Weather Observation.
populace of tho latter place.
The agricultural department weather
Massacres are reported to have ooourred
outside of Manila,the insurgents butoher- bureau for
yesterday. May 10, taken at
ing even the^panish women and chil- 8
p.
m., meridian time, the observadren.
tion for each seotion being given in this
THEPEKIN NEARLY READY.
order i Temperature, direction of wind,
San Francisco, May 10.—The work of state of weather:
discharging the City of Pekin was begun
Boston, 62 degrees, S, dear; New
immediately after her arrival and will York, 50 degrees, 8, dear; Philadelsoon
be completed.
She will bo cleaned phia, 66 degrees, SE, dear; Washington,
and prepared for use as a transport. She 66 degrees, S, clear; Albany, 62 degrees,
will be able to carry about 3000 and about S, p.cldy; Buffalo, 69 degrees,SW, cloudy,
2500 tons of freight.
Detroit, 64 degrees, SW, cldy; Chicago, 66
The governors of Nebraska and Colo- degrees,
Paul,
63
SW, oloudy; St.
rado have been notified that the troops of degrees. NW, clear; Huron, Dak., 68 dethose states will be sent to Manila.
grees, NW, clear: Bismarck, 64 degrees,
N, oloudy; Jacksonville, 68 degreos, SE;

Chattanooga, May 10.—It was announced tonight from headquarters that
the troops would leave the park to go to
the front in the following order:
The three regiments of infantry of the
First brigade,
the 8th, the 12th and the
IStli, will leave in the morning by the
Southern railroad. The 3d and 6th Cavalry will leave In the afternoon, going to
THREE FRIENDS SET FREE.
Ringgold, where they will embark on
oars
of the Western and Atlantic railNew Orleans, La., May 10.—The United
roa.l. The 2d Cavalry will leave in the
States Conrt of Appeals today decided in
afternoon, going to Roseville, Ga. The favor of the
Illibustorer Three Friends,
because thero was no evidence that she
fitted out within the United States.

U

4

Washington, May

tile

Fla.

attack on UNITY OF ITALY.

CONFIRMED.

When
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that lie
a
lias been duly appointed Executor of the
last

will oiid testament of
MARK P. EMERY, late of Portland,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs..
All persons
having demands against the estate
ot saul deceased are desired to
present the same
lor settlement, and all indebted thereto aie requested to make payment immediately.
RUFUS H. IIINKLEY.
J
Porland, May 5,1898.
my9dlaw3wM*

you want school

best,

furniture, and the

get the

“CHANDLER”
ADJUSTABLE

a&ris

165 Devonshire St., BOSTON.
Tu.Fri tf

FOUR WAR MEASURES.

MISCEULAKEOUS.
A HUNDRED

REASONS.

Cjw bo given why Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets are tho best and most effectual
cure for every form of indigestion.
They nro in Tablet form which retains
their good qualities indefinitely, while
liquid p -eparations become stale and useless with age.
They are convenient, can be carried in
tho pocket and taken when necked, they
arc pleasant to the taste.
After each meal dissolve one or two ot
them in the month and, mingling with
tho food, they constitute a perfect digessafe for the most sensitive

Important Fills Passed by Senate

Yesterday.
POST

tive, absolutely
stomach.

..

OFFICE

APPROPRIATION

BILL GOES THROUGH.

has time

They digest the food before it
to ferment, thus preventing the formation of gas and keeping the blood pure
and free from the poisonous products of Upper Bouse Also Adopts Resolution Pro
fermented, half digested food.
vidiug For Vote on Constitutional
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets make the
the blood
Amendment to Change Inauguration
clear
by
keeping
oomplaxion
pure.

Bay to May 4.

They increase flesh by digesting flesh
forming foods.
Stuart,s Dyspepsia Tablets is the only
remedy ’esigned especially for the cure of

■Washington. May 10.—Four

war meas-

the Senate
today.
One of them provided for carrying on the
additional work in the adjutant general’s
The second authorizes enlistment
office.
of a volunteer signal corps, two-thirds of
must be expert
the members of which
ures were

passed by

stomach troubles and nothing else.
One disease, one remedy, the successful
physician of today is tho specialist, the
successful medicine is the medicine prepared especially for one disease.
A whole package taken at one time
would not hurt you, bat
would simply electricians or telegraphers.
be a waste of good material.
The third was the so-called “immune
Over six thousand men and women in
the House.
The fourth
the state of Michigan alone
have been bill” passed by
was a measure suspending existing law so
use of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.
that additional hospital stewards can be
Sold by all druggists at 50 cents per

appointed.

package,

The post office appropriation bill, carrying appropriations whloh aggregate more
than $99,000,000 was passed after a debate
which has lasted for several
A
days.

GOODafford
TIMES HAVE COME.your

You

indulge yourself
family in the luxury of a good weekly news- determined effort
was made lw Mr
paper and a quarteriy magazine of fiction.
You can get both of these publications with ier, Populist ot North Carolina, to cut off
■almost a library of good novels for $5 per year. the sum
appropriated for the fast mail
service between New York and
Washing*
ton to Atlanta and New Orleans and to
to

can

or

provide

for two committees to

investigate

postal affairs, but it was unsuccessful, all
amendments except those offered
by the
committee on

down.

leg-

islature ot the various states an amendment to the constitution of the United

States, changing the date of the beginning of the terms of the President, Vice

journal—ever published. Subscription price,
I4 per annum.
TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a 256-page
Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing the
first day of March, June, September and December, and publishing original novels by the
best writers of the day and a mass of short
stories, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc.
Subscription price, $2 per annum.
Club price for both, $5 per annum.

President and members of Congress from
the fourth of March to the fourth of
May,
was adopted. Following is the text of the
proposed amendment:
“The term of office of the President
end Vice President and of the E6th Congress shall continue until the fourth day
of May, in the year 1901 at noon; and the

You can have both of these if you subscribe
NOW and a bonus of 10 novels selected from
the list below.
Regular price for each, 50
cents. All sent postpaid.
Remit $5 in New York exchange, express or
postal money order, or by registered letter,
together with a list of the 10 novels Selected,

fourth day of May at noon shall
thereafter
be substituted for the fourth of
March as the commencement and termination of the official term of the President, Vloe President, Senators and Rep-

to

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

OFFICE HOCKS.
Cashier's Office. (Sundays excepted.)
7.30 at
m. to 6.00 p. m.; Money order department, 9.00
a. m. to 6.00 p. m.: Registry department, 9.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
a. m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sundays y.00 to 10.00 a. m.,
1.00 to 2.00 p. IB.

Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
busiuess section of the city between High and
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. m., 1.30 and
E p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. m„ 1.30 p. m.
Sunday delivery at Office window, y.oo to 10.00
a. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., 4.00 and 8.00 p. m.
Sundays, 6.00 p. m. only.
DEPASTURE OP MAILS.
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
and
offices
connections via. Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.20,
EC and 11.00 p. m.; close 7.45 a. m., 12.00 m.,
5.15 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 1.00 p. m.,
close 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
AND

xytAorttj

cavern,

ituu

111UJi Jilt?-

diatc offices and connections, via Boston md
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.43 a. m.. 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close C.oo and 7.45
a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00and 4.00 a. m., 12.50 and 6.15 p. in.: close
10.30 a. in.,12.30 and 9.00 p. m.

Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
D.oo a. m, 12.50 and 0.15 p. m.; close at o.oo and
10.30 a. ill.,12.30, 4.15 and 9.00 p. ill.

Farmington, intermediate offices and connec
tions. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
l .09 and 0.30 p. m.; close at 7.45 a. m. and 12.39
p.

in.

Rockland^intermediate

offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln
railroad—Arrive
12.u0 and 0.15 p. m.; close at G.00 a. m.
and 12.33
p. m.

Skowhegan,

intermediate offices and connecvia Maine Central
railroad—Arrive at
1.00 p. m.; close at 12.30 p. m.
Island Pond, ft. intermediate
offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
rive at 8.45,11.45 a. m., 7.15 p.m.; Sundays
to.;close ato.u9 a. m., 12.30 and 0.30 y
pin
5.00 p. m.
Barham A. II. intermediate offices and
tions,

til

jSsaudays

con

nectious, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.45 and 11.45 a. m., and 7.15 p. m.; Sundays 8 45
t. m„ close at 6.30 a. m., 12.30. 0.3011. m
Son.
days at 7.00 a. m. and 5.00 p. 111.
Montreal—Arrive at 8.43, lL45a. m. and 715
12.30, 5.30 p. m.
Sunday close

p. m., close at
5.09 p. m,

swanton. VI.. intermediate offices and convia Mountain Division M. c. It. R
Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at 7.45 a, in.
Bartlett. N. II, intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. K. R__.
Arrive at9,00a. m. and 8.40 p.m.: close at 7.45
a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
Hoehester, N. H., intermediate offices and connections. via Portland N; Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 and 0.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and

nections,

and 11.30

—

a. m.

Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
(.Saccarappn Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 6.00
p. m ; close 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
Smith Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7.30.
1.00 a. 111,
8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a. in., 1.00 and
<

2.00 p.

m.

I'lcasant.dale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.30
and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p.m.; close 7.30 a.m.
and 1.00 and 6 00 p. 111.
ISLAND MAILS.

Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.00
p.

a. m.

m.

;close

1.01

Long on Chebeague, Islands—Arrive at 9.00
a. m.; close at 1.30
p. m.
CousUfs Island—Arrive at 9.3 0 a. m.; clo
1.30 p.

in.

STAGE

2.00 p. m.
m.
m.

MAILS.

Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at
ami Knlghtville—Arrive at
and 5.30 p. m.; close at 0.00 a. m. and

Corner,
1.P"cJi Bond, Pride's and

Baymond

at 10.30 a. m.:

close

Sn

Yesterday'*

Won

Inning,

Boston,

No Better

went to pieces in the fourth inning today
and the home team scored eight unearned
fine exruns. The rest of the game was a

hibition.

Windham, No.
Casco—Arrive

South
at 2.00 p. m.

Word Describes
We are

BOSTON.

Hamilton, of,
Stivetts, lb,
Long, 89,
Duffy, If,
Collins, 3b,

3
5
4
3
4
3

Stahl, rf,
Lowe, 2b,

4

R BH po A
0
8
3
2
0
2 10
3

Indigestion Is Catarrh Of
The Stomach.

K
0
0

1113“
0
3
0

119

1

2

1

112
13
0
12 5

1
0
0

8*1
4

1
0

13

3

AB R BH PO A

E

Bergen, c,
4
Willis, p,_3 10 0
Totals,
~83 10 13 ~27
BALTIMORE.

3
McGraw, 3b,
1
Quinn, 3b,
5
Jennings, ss,
4
Kelly, if,
3
Stenzel, of,
4
Demont, 2b,
4
McGann, lb,
4
O’Brien, rf,
4
Clarke, c,
8
McJames, p,
Boweman, «1
36
Totals,

3

YSPEPSIA caused
me a great deal
trouble
0f

11°
12
0
0
0
0
l
1
1
0
2
1
0
110 0
0
0
0
0
4
0
2
113
0
0
116
1
0
1
4
3
0
2
0
4
1
0
1
1
1 j0
0
0
0
0
0
2
8
4 12 24

for

years.
1 was advised at last
to take Peru-na. After
using half a
dozen bottles I was

uiugcj.

xmud uutoo

MoJnmes,
Stolen

Jen-

motiw

bases—

Hamilton
2, Bergen. Double plays—
Clarke
and Demont; Demont and MoO’Brlon
and McGann. First base
Gann;
on balls—By Willis,
1; by Mo James, 6.
Struck out—By Willis, 5; by Mcjames,
3.
Passed ball?—Clarke.
Time—1.57.
Umpires—Lynoh and Connolly. Attendance-2500.
New York, May 10.—Rusie lobbed the
ball over
but the Brooklyns could gat
only one hit.
Kennedy’s delivery was
very erratic and the support behind him
about as bad. Attendance, 4,000.
The
score:

New York,

200000 3 0 x—5
00000000 0—0
Brooklyn,
Base hits—New York, 8; Brooklyn, 1.
Errors—New York, 2; Brooklyn, 5. Batteries—Rusie and Grady; Kennedy and
Smith.

Washington,

May 10.—Today’s

good one. The visitors
playing. Attendance, 1,000.
was a

won

For

$5.00

game
fast

by

The score:

Philadelphia, 2011 ^1 000 1—6
Washington, 10100200 0—4
Base hits—Philadelphia, 14; Washington, 11. Errors—Philadelphia, 1; WashBatteries—Wheeler and Mcington, 2.
Farland; Amole and McGuire.
Pittsburg, Pa., May 10.—Pittsburg

a

largo

:

LONG

Suits,

7 to

S3.45

and

$5.00.

lot of

TROUSER

Boys, strictly

all

.3M33 $6,50.

=

SUITS

wool, 15 i& 19 years, at only
u&.IBO’TCPJ?

IT

T -~rr«

FFLICE.

WHY IS IT, you ask, that we can sell these
nice goods so cheap ?
BECAUSE we bought
them cheap. CASH is a great power.
YOUR
CASH will
more
buy
good Clothing HERE
than anywhere else...

Yours
Peter Kingshoimer, Addi-

9

__

I

When catarrh starts in the head more
less of the disgusting mucus that
forms must reach the stomach, and
or

of appetite, disagreeable fulness after
eating, foul breath and other distressing
symptoms. Pe-ru-na cures this kind of
dyspepsia. Buy it of your druggist.
If you will write to Dr. S. B. Hartman,
of Columbus, Ohio, he will advise you
free of charge.

rjsAAAA

A AAA A

h/j

<§T
< Every
<

*

Corner

<
<

and

Ni/

^

Upon
All
Sides

>
>
>
>

from any attack of poverty is the
wife and family when the hus- S
band's life is insured with' the "Z
< UNION MUTUAL. They are >
<? Independent by the free act of the
a bread-winner
the intervention
of foreign assistance is unnecessary.
the world over as
^ Acknowledged
the onfy investment that is not
^
only safe and profitable, but a
requisite of proper living.
Our policies are

'VWVVV.V .x

THE DAILY PRESS

\ Protected ±

men

today

won

—

^

1

Also

permanently

juiiis— Jiiuvjrraw.

runs—Stivetts, Collins.

$2.35, $2.93,

cured.

012100000— 4

Two base hits—Demont,

All Wool Knee Pant

ABOUT HALF A FAXit PKXCE.

20080000 x—10

Baltimore,

selling Boys’ strictly

16 years at

Because Pe-ru-na Cures Catarrh
Pe-ru-na Cures Dyspepsia.

•Batted for McJames in ninth.
Boston,

MXSCEV.T.AXEOUS.

Don’t Miss This Chance.

Dyspepsia.

The score:

___AB

|

10.— McJames

May

Mass.,

MISCELLANEOUS.

agony,

One

^

ilnion mutual
Life Insurance

>

<

Compauy,

>

<
<

Portland, tttatne.

<

^
JT

>

<

Can always be found at the periodia
stores of:
109 Congress street
E. W. Roberts,
A. B. Merrill.
2*7
E. R. Sprague,
405
N. G. Fessenden, 526
504
W. H. Jewett
660
I, A. Libby.
F. A. Jelllson, 936 Congres street
Cbas Aibtob.. 931A Congress stroet
B- L, Donnell 185 Congress street
C. Frederlclcsoii. 16 India street.
A. 8tubbs, corner Federal and Temple Sts.
J. J. Beardworch. 87 India street
P. II. Krsklne. 43 Middle street.
L. D. J. Perkins, 2 Exohauge street
8. P. Dennis, 410 Commercial street
O. 8. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street
W. L. Crane, 70 Exchange street.
Westman & West 98 and 95 Commercial
Joi n H. Allen, 881% Congress street
Dennet&Co, 646 Congress street
G. J. Hodgson, 96% Portland street
T. M. G leadening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett Peaks Island.
J. K. Harmon, 1116 Congress street.
J. H. Whitman & Son, 422 Congress street
H. M. Butler, 08 Pine street
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
H. D. McKenzie,
oor. Spring and Clark
Capt, Long. 43 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt 8 Custom House Whart
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
J. F. Hutohinson. 12 Elm street
Peter Thlms. Forest Avenuo.
Also at the news stands In the Falmouth.
Preble, Congress Square and United States hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union Depots. It
can also be obtained ot Chisholm Eros., Agents
on all trains of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk
and Portland & Rochester railroads and of
agents on any of the Boston Trains.
Tho Press can also befound at the fol owing
Auburn—G.H. Haskell.
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
Bath—John 0. Shaw.
Berlin Falls _N. H.—C. 8. Clark.
Blddeford—A. M. Buruham.
Brldgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Bangor—J. D. Glynn.
Boothbay Harbor—C. I. Kennlson.
Brownfield—E. L. Frink.
Capo Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose,
J F. Marrlner.
Cumoerland Mills—n. G. Stare.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould,
Cornish—L.B. Knight.
Doenrns—H. J. Scanlon.
Deerltng Center—A. A. McCone,
Damariscotta—M. H. Gamage,
airfield—E. H. Evaus.
armington—H. P. White & Co,
Freeport—A. W. Mitcheu.
Fryeuurg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T. Whitmore.

|

EVERY DAY.

iiv

We are making this a better
-vou—better
arriviug daily. Everything
knowledge

/Jk

store every

day—better for
goods
Buying

fa

fa

prices

\tjf

qualities.

1 Tzq Will H. Goodwin & Co,, $
*

1

7 MONUMENT SQUARE.

$

••

/

\
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A.

High Grade Bicycles

THE PROPER CLOTHING FOR
ARMY AND NAVY.

PURE WOOL

••

TRIBUNE,
VICTOR,

STEARNS.

OR. JAEGER'S BANDAGE.

$40 and upwards.

HASKELL &

JOKES,

TAILOIFiS,

F. G. BAILEY & CO.

Manufactur

Clothiers

Men's

Furnishers,

DON'T

JEOL.1ANS
Playing

Wood,
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M’JAMES WENT TO PIECES-

f°r business—better for ourselves. New
the game in the third inlengthen presidential terms.
are
is new here.
when
with the bases full Davis
here
Bar.
Chandler elaborated the desirabil- ning
that you are selecting of the latest
you have the
Washington, May 10.—Soon after the ity of securing the extension of totime knocked a three bagger, bringing in three
which the amendment would give
the
runs. Two singles by Scbriver and Brodie
and best.
Our guarantee also goes with each purchase that
opening of today’s session of the Senate, short session of Congress. He
said the
Mr. Hale of Maine, entered a motion to committee had carefully considered the scored another. Attendance, 2,100. The
no
are so low for like
^
reconsider the vote by which the Sonate point raised by Mr. Bacon and ho felt score:
assured that the effeot of the proposed
yesterday passed the bill increasing the amendment
01410000 x—6
Pittsburg,
would not bo at all serious.
Reasonable in Cost,
number of rear admirals
00011000 0—3
from six
to
Mr. Stewart offered an
amendment Louisville,
Unequalled in Privileges;
seven.
The motion created some sur- providing that the date should be the first
Base hits—Pittsburg, 10; Louisville, 6.
<f Give Protection
of
Thursday
May.
hut
it
is
the
1.
of
Batthe
prise,
commitErrors—Pittsburg, 2; Louisville,
opinion
Under All Circumstanoes.
Mr. Allen suggested that Mr. Stewart teries—Taunehill and Sohriver;
tea
Dowling
on naval affairs that the President
make hi3 amendment read the fourth day and Wilson.
M,ls“has ample authority to nominate Commo- of May.
Mr. Stewart accepted the suggestion
dore Dewey as rear admiral without the
NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE.
and without division the Senate adopted
myl'0d4t
bill passed yesterday.
At Pawtuoket—Fawtucket, 7; Taunthe amendment.
Mr. Sewell of New Jersey reported
>
The resolution ns amended was then ton, 3.
At Fall River—New
from the committee on military affairs passed by a yea and nay vote, 39 to 16,
Bedford, 5; Fall
River, 4.
a bill providing
from the increased vol- receiving the necessary two-thirds vote.
At Newport—Newport 7; Brockton, 6.
Mr. Hawley secured the passage of a
ume of work
in the office of
adjutant bill suspending certain provisions of law
WHEAT ACREAGE.
>
general of the army. The bill provides so that hospital stewards to a number exfor one assistant adjutant general with cssding 100 may be appointed during the
Washington, May 10.—The May returns
>
Fred E. Richards,
war.
to the statistician of the department of
rank of
colonel and one with rank of existing
President.
Mr. Hawley also moved that the Senate
show the acreage in
agriculture
winter ^
The
bill
was
passed.
major.
noD-eoncur in the House amendments to wheat to be
5.7 per cent greater than
Arthur L. Bates,
^
to the in- the
From the military affairs committee the bill providing assistance
acreage last year, the comparison be- ^
Vioe President. "T
and
of
arms
and
ammuCuba
not with the acreage harvested in
Mr. Carter of Montana favorably reported habitants
ing
The
nition for the Cuban insurgents.
1897,but with that sow in the fall of 1896.
Thousands of Maine people posand Becured the passage of a bill provid- motion was carried, and Messrs.
Hawley, While there Is an Increase of 28 per cent
I sess Union Mutual policies. Millions \
volunteer
signal corps. The Carter and Cookrell were named as con- In Kansas, a more or less marked increase
ing for a
of
dollars loaned and invested in the \
/
measure authorizes the President to or- ferees.
The Senate then at five o’clock in every eastern and
every southern state
state'»
ganize a volunteer signal corps for the ex- went into executive session. At 5.45 the and some increase also on the Paolflc
Senate adjourned.
isting war.
coast, the large expansion thus indicated
The corps sh all consist of one colonel,
to some extent is offset by a decrease of 2
IN THE HOUSE.
one lieutenant colonel, one major as disper cent in Indiana. 3 per cent in Ohio
bursing officer, and such other offioers
13 per cent in MisThe House today was in session only 50 18 per cent in Iowa,
and men as may be required, not exceedsouri
and 16 per oent in Illinois. The rethe early adjournment being
one major
for each army corps, and minutes,
ing
duction
area
in
in
these
last named states
of
due to no urgent measures
fnro
aonfalno
+■
Heef lUntaw
importance
before the House and to a general is due to the fact that the fall of 1896 was
second
lieutenants, five first class ser- being
of the finost seeding seasons ever
one
to take up minor matters.
geants, ten sergeants, ten corporals and indisposition
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
known, whereas that of 1897 was one of
thirty privates to each organized division
Green’s Landing—8. W. Flfield.
the most unfavorable. The average conof troops. Two-thirds of all officers below
tioraam— lj. v> lshuuuu.
MASSACHUSETTS REGIMENT
of winter wheat is 86.5 against
dition
N. H.—8. M. Leavitts Son.
the rank of major and a like proportion
on May 1 of last year.
80.2
The
E. Bussell.
average
Gore—F.
READY.
of the enlisted men shall be skilled eleccondition of winter rye is 94.5 as comGuards against the injurious effects of dampH. Otis.
Kennebunk—J.
tricians or telegraph operators.
Kennebunkport—0. E. Miller.
ness and climatic changes.
Camp Dewey, bouth Framingham, pared with S8.0 on May 1 of last year.
The hest is DR.
Mr. White of California introduced the Mass
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
10.—The second regiment fin- With few exceptions the reports on the
May
JAEGER’S
SANATARY
UNDERWEAR,
following resolution:
Lewiston—Chandler & WinshiD.
this
ished its mustering In
condition of winter
afternoon,
rye are exceedingly
acknowledged by the medical profession to be
“That the committee on foreign rela- and the
Long Island—S. H. Marston.
full favorablo.
has reoelved its
regiment
A.
C.
Grant.
Limerick—B.
tions are instructed to forthwith investithe surest safeguard against fever and contagThe
average condition of meadows is
quota, the last company being F of GardiLisbon—C. 1L Foster.
ious diseases.
gate the eases of Harry K. Spring and ner.
The canvass suits that have been 92.9 against 93.4 on 1 of last year.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
Charles W. Nelson, citizens of the United worn
The average condition of spring pasEspecial protection against all abdominal
No. Deorlug—A.C. Noyes.
by the second regiment during the
States and residents of the state of CaliNE.-J.
C.
Stratford.
out
tures
is
North
98.4
diseases and bowel disturbances is afforded
last year.
today.
Huchttng*
91.2, against
past two years were given
under arrest in the
fornia, who
are
Norway—F.P. Bto e
The proportion ofsprtng plowing usualhv
Col. Clark Informed a delegation from
A. 0. NovesCo.
Hepublic of Colombia and to inquire this town today that the troops would not Iv rlnn« hv Mav 1 is 7fi.fi nrvn nant saf + V.I
N. Conway—C. II. Whittaker.
whether
said Spring and Nelson have leave
The finest line of strictly high
before
Friday if thoy did whole amount. The proportion done this
& Liboy.
camp
Old
Orchard—Fogg
been detained unreasonably without trial then.
that date is 73.4, against 61.9
A movement is on foot to get up year by
Kionmond—A. L. r'reble.
ade wheels in ilie city.
or
have
been otherwise
restrained of a monster demonstration on the day the last year.
Rolfo.
J.
Falls—F.
Bumford
their liberties and whether the diplomatic volunteers leave
S Carr.
ltocklar.d—Dunn
Camp Dewey, tbo affair
••
Huston.
J.
A.
officers and agents of the United States to be
SPAIN'S TROUBLES AT HOME.
participated In by the oitizens ot
Easy to slip on. Is seamless and knitted from
Sanford—Trafton Bros.
in said Republic of Colombia have made the various
places throughout the state
Skowhegan—Blxby & Buck.
Madrid, May 10, 8 a. m.—The bread
pure wool. They are highly reeomme.ied by
35 1§97 high grade wheels
appropriate exertions to procure the re- where companies are located.
F. Merriman.
Portland—J.
Bouth
at
Alicante
t
riots
which
lease or trial of said accused; and to rethe U. S. Army authorities in Washington.
began veaterday
Five companies of the ninth regiment
H. Bicker & Son.
all night, the women from bankrupt sale at $25 each.
were continued
We avo agents for the DR. JAEGERS.
port by resolution or otherwise.
were mustered^ in today.
liouth Windham—J. W. Read,
They include
'JTlie best bargain
we
have
The
resolution went over under the D of Boston, L of Natick, F of Lawrence taking a prominent part in the work of
bouth Paris—A. D. Sturtevaut.
destruction.
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleif.
rules.
and I and H of Boston.
ever offered.
A mob paraded the streets,
South Watorboro—G. C. Downs.
Mr. Hawley of Connecticut, chairman
demanding
Up to this evening the following comSaco—H. B. Kendricks & Co.
bread and other necessaries of
Bicycle sundries and repairs.
of the military affuirs committee, called panies have been mustered in the eighth cheaper
E. L. Preble.
life.
hill providing for a volunteer regiment:
up the
South Bristol—N. W. Gamags.
The rioters marohed to the factories
L of Lawrence, B of Amesbnry, H of
Xhomaston—E. Walsh.
brigade of engineers and the enlistment
where they were joined.by the
Vinal Haven—A. B. Vinak
G of
people who
Haverhill,
Somerville, F of
were at work.
.Waldoboro—Goo. Bliss.
Gloucester and E of B everly.
Hater
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
they sacked the Octroi bureau
The sixth regiment has been examined
anJ
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
and burned the furniture and archives. A
e
up to company C, the following being the
& Wyman.
tVoodtords—Chapman
force
of
strong
gendarmes was sent to
reoord of Rejections: ,Co. A, 9men; B,
J. B. Michtell.
Yarmouthville—A.
the scene and a charge was made
upon
12; C, 15; D, 12; E, 15.
the mob, which was
46 Exchange St., Portland,
The brigade officer today was Major
temporarily disMG^UftiENT SQ.
may3eod2w
persed. But the rioters reformed, and atapr27eodti
of
the
sixth.
Darling
tacked and burned all the bonded wareFirst Lieut. Aldrich, adjutant of the
after possessing themselves of
eighth regiment, has been promoted to houses,
the vacancy made by Major Purbeck re- the wheat in storage.
Waste your money and efforts on a “poor
tiring from Col. Pew’s staff.
thing.” To become an artist you must have a
VOTE ON HAWAIIAN ANNEXATION
first-class Instrument.
Washington, May 10.—The House comEVEN PRIESTS AND NUNS TREACHmittee on foreign affairs has taken a reCARRY
WE
cess until
EROUS.
Thursday when the vote will
be taken on the Hawaiian
STEINWAY,
HAHDMAN,
Hong Kong, May 10.—A fresh example rhe committee stands 11 to 4 resolution,
in favor of
GA It 1,5a K,
>f Spanish treachery seems to have come
PEASE,
annexation.
,o light.
JAMES & IIOLMSTStOM,
It is said that the priests and Sisters of
and other High Grade
Charity of the Cavite hospital in a rro:ession bearing crosses, etc., petitioned A BIG MISTAKE
Sear Admiral
Dewey not to massacre
iho sick and wounded which, naturally,
Prove
to boil clothes.
le did not do.
and can recommend them as the best represenit by nsins
The Spaniards, It is added, thereupon
tatives of the several grades.
hanked the Americans for their humanity and repaid them by informing them of
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR THE REST
narrow’ channel, which, they said was
-AND TIIEtot mined, while the broad channel, they
Self
iEriol
and
ass
explained, was fully mined
An investigation upon the part of the
Old Instruments taken in Exchange,
our 25c Java and Mocha Coffee to equal any 32c Coffee
I
will
revealed
£
guarantee
the
however,
Americans,
con♦ in the city. We are having a big sale of our 25 and 35c Tea; our 50c Tea
CATALOGUES FREE.
rary ro be the case, and the mines wore
boston.
down up by the sailors of the American
Lowest Price*.
_Most Liberal Terms r suits everybody that tries it. Remember our Arabian Coffee has no
leet.
competitor.
either winter or sumRear Admiral Dewey it is said, fined
lukewarm
mer, with
;he insurgents growing dangerous.
It is added that he cannot control thorn
or cold water
I. C.
n
aor can he enable the Spaniards to do so.'
ronereux »«r©r>t.
TEE. 818—'
There is one Japanese warship at Ma1 ELS & CO., PHILADELPHIA
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nila.
Congress street.
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resentatives in Congress.”
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908 Fifth Avenue, Xow York,'

LIST.
6—THE SALE OF A SOUL, By C. M. S. McLellan.
7—THE COUSIN OF THE KING. By A. S. VanWestrutO,
8— SIX MONTHS IN HADES. By Clarice I. Clinghaih.
9—THE SKIRTS OF CHANCE.] By Captain Alfred
Thompson.
to—ANTHONY KENT. By Charles Stokes Wayne,
xi—AN ECLIPSE OF VIRTUE. By Champion BisselL
Xu—AN UNSPEAKABLE SIREN. By John Giliiat.
>3—THAT DREADFUL WOMAN. By Harold R. Vynne,
14—A DEAL IN DENVER. By Gilmer McKendree.
X5—WHY? SAYS GLADYS. By David Christie Murray.
x6-A VERY REMARKABLE GIRL.
By L. H. Bickford,
>7—A MARRIAGE FOR HATE. By Harold R. Vynne.
18-OUT OF THE SULPHUR. By T. C. DeLeon.
*9—'THE WRONG MAN. I5v Champion Bissell.
ao-THE HUNT FOR HAPPINESS. By Anita VivantJ
Chartres.
Si-HER STRANGE EXPERIMENT. By Harold R. Vynne,
alTAR OF PASSION. By John Giliiat.
C2“9N*,T?E
Martyr TO LOVE. By Joanna E. Wood.

voted

After an extended and
interesting debate the resolution snbmitting to the

world-famed for its brightness and the most
complete General Weekly—covering a wider
range of subjects suited to the tastes of men
and women cf culture and refinement than any

by numbers,

appropriations being

“Imiuuues” in the southern
of 10,000
It had been passed by the House
states.
with two amendments and Mr. Hawley
the Senate concur in the
moved that
amendments. The motion prevailed.
Morrill of Vermont called up the
Mr.
House bill to re-admit Mrs. Nellie Grant
to
Sartorls
citizenship in the United
States. The bill was passed.
At 1.05 p. in. the Vice President announced his signature to the resolution of
thanks to Commodore Dewey and the offiThe concers and men of his command.
sideration of the postoflice appropriation
Mr. Butler whose
bill was resumed.
amendment was pending when the Senate
last
evening, offered a new
adjourned
amendment, dividing his proposition.
His substitute amendment provided for
the appointment of two joint committees,
one to
investigate the cost of transporting the malls by the railroads and the
other to investigation of receipts and expenditures of the post office department.
After au hour’s discussion of the Butler
amendment, discussion being participated in by Mr. Butler (who consumed
practically all of the time), Mr. Chandler, Mr. Pasoo and Mr. Quay, the voting
began at two o’clock. The first vote was
upon Mr. Butler’s amendment providing
for two investigating committees. The
amendment was defeated, 24-40.
Mr. Chandler offered the; amendment
proposed last evening by Mr. Butler,
limiting the investigation provided for in
the bill to the cost of transporting the
mails. It was defeated without division.
Mr. Butler offered another amendment
striking out the paragraph of the bill
with the postmaking it discretionary
master general whether ho shall expend
$171,23$ to secure a special fast mail service between New York and Washington
to Atlanta and New Orleans. The amendment was defeated 11-54.
l’ha hill wna
then passed without division.
A joint resolution proposing an amendment to the constitution of the United
States, substituting the last Thursday in
April for the fourth of Maroh as the Inauguration Day of the President and the
Vice President and the beginning of the
terms of the members of Congress, Senators and Representatives, was considered.
The author of the resolution, Mr Hoar,
made a brief explanation of the necessity
of making the change proposed.
Mr. Hoar pointed out the faot that inauguration days, under the present arrangement were too often characterized
by disagreeable weather, the nature of the
weather involving
danger to the lives
and health of those who participated in
the exeroises. The most Important reason for the adoption of the amendment
was that the time between the date Congress convened in December and fourth
of March when the Congress expired by
limitation every two years, was too short.
Perkins
of California
Mr.
spoke
against any ohange in the date of inauof
March
fourth
guration. He faTored the
because of what he termed “Its hallowed,
He said
almost sacred
associations.’’
that one argument in favor of the ohange
that
the
was
that had been advanced
fourth of Maroh sometimes fell on Sunday. He though that was really the only
argument in favor of the proposed amendment.
Mr. Perkins concluded with an argument against asking Senators and Representatives
to vote for an extension of
their own terms.
Mr. Bacon and Mr. Stewart advocated
fixing a day of the month instead of a
day .of ths week, so as not to shorten or

only.
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AND

There can no longer be much doubt
that Admiral Sampson’s mission was to
find th« Spanish fleet which sailed from
St. Vincent a week ago last Friday and

—

subdued
ferocious

by
as

the

Spat sh,|2 hey

Cerberus

atu.

are

as

black as his

Among them are tho negroes—
“little niggers,” that means, translated.
Subscription Rates.
and bad little
it.
There was some expectation They ure wiry, tough,
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of Righting it in the
to such civilization
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yiold
a
50
cents
a
month.
neighborhood
51.50
mouths;
quarter;
ana bub
The Daily is delivered every morning by Porto Rico, but Sampson was in that lo- as is introduced Iff powder
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at I cality on Sunday, and if ho had found the These fierce tribes swarm all over the 1,2 0
o
fleet there we should have heard of a islands in the group,
Woodfords without extra charge.
and I venture
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the battle before this. An
them have ever
attack on Porto say that not one half of
rate of 57 a year.
Hioo was probably not
contemplated in been under the Spanish yoke.
Maine State Press. (Weekly) published his
“The Tagals, who live on the larger
instructions, at least not before he
every Thursday. .$1.00 per year; 50 cents for 0
had found and defeated the
are
mouths; 25 cents for 3 mouths.
Spanish fleet, slands, like Luzon and Mlndano,
Persons wishing to leave town for long or though it has been rumored that if he rather peaceful people and do a little
short periods may have the addresses of their did not meet the
Spaniards near that is- farming between cock-fights. Then comes
land he would bombard the defences of the Bisayans, who are great fishermen
papers changed as often as desired.
San Juan. But suoh a
Advertising Rates.
proceeding while and live on the water between the islands.
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for «ma thb Spanish fleet was afloat would in- They carry on a desultory sort of comWeek; $4.00 for one mon‘h. Three insertions volve considerable risk without adequate merce and stir up revolts. The Malay
or less, 51.00 per square.
Every other day ad- results.
He could probably take San Indians form the majority of the j opu
vertisements, one third less than these rates.
Juan, hut his ships might be seriously lation under Spanish rule, with tho PaHalf square advertisements $1.00 for one
damaged and unfitted to taokle the Cape puans a good second. Native whites and
week or $2.50 for one month.
\ erde fleet if it should
make its appear Europeans are about 400,000 strong, while
"A square" is a space of the width of a colacne, and having no troops he could not tho Chinese and the half-castes of India,
umn and one inch long.
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probability therefore he has sailed by pines for ages, number, collectively, about
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hunting for the 11:5,000. So, you see, the Caucasian, MonThree insertions or loss,
square each week.
Spanish ships. It is not known whether golian, and Ethiopian divisions of the
$1.50 per square.
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the West Indies other than the fact that
‘Now, the natives are lazy to a superlainsertion.
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that
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At any
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signs indicate
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- that the Admiral is
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shy
your boot up into the tree and down
yond Porto Rico, and perhaps as far as comes
breakfast.’ That’s their way of
at regular rates.
Cape St. Roque, where the Spanish fleet reasoning it out and most of them pracTn Matvp Statp Putroa_C1 Art nor
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tice it. Their laziness and general imtor first insertion, and GO cents por square for maj have gone to intercept the Oregon.
providence the Chinese have been quick
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nf rho
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eadt subsequent insertion.
to seize upon and turn to
advantage—no
Address all communications relating to sub- of a conflict between Admiral Sampson’s
opportunity ever escaped a Chinaman.
scriptions and advertisements to Portland fleet and the Cape Verde squadron. The He is active, capable and unceasing in his
efforts when he turns his
Publishing Co., 07 Exchange Street, former is
to labor or
composed of two powerful bat- mechanics. In commerce hand
he is the most
Portland, Me.
tleships, the Iowa and Indiana, two astute merchant on the faoe of the globe.
monitors, the Puritan and Amphitrite, In finance he is without a superior. So
the Chinese have become the mechanics,
one armored
crosier, the New York, and clerks,
traders, shonkeencrs and WnW,.
threa cruisers, the Montgomery, Detroit
of the islands, and therefore the real
and Marblehead. Tha Cape Verde fleet is
power. Their energy and capacity made
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 11.
Perhaps

the reason that the Cape Verde
fleet returned to Cadiz was because the
officers And crews were homesick.
If the Cape Verde [fleet has gone back
to Spain the Oregon and Marietta have
nothing whatever to fear.
It is likely now that the invasion of
Cuba with troops will be begun in earnest immediately.
Indeed there would

outclassed in ships, far exceeded in number and size of guns, while, if we can
judge from the light at Manila, in discipline and efficiency of the men it is far
inferior to the American squadron. The

torpedo boats have caused some apprehension, but the ease with whioh Dewey disposed of two of them at Manila seems to

show that thoro is little reason for It.
The Span- With this fleet
destroyed Spain will have
ish ships keep so far away that it is im- no
lighting ships of any considerable
possible to get at them. If we can judge power, except the fleet at Cadiz, aDd that
the Spanish army by the Spanish navy would
;
hardly venture across the ocean afwe shall not have muoh difficulty in takter the Cape Verde fleet was
disposed of,
ing Cuba.
to court, as it
certain
seem

to be

nothinglelse

to do.

would,

The indications are that we shall have
to send troops to Manila, if for no other
the peace.
reason, at least to preserve
Without troops Dewey cannot maintain
order in the city, and there will bo constant danger of an outbreak followed by
massacre and plundering. Indeed, there is
great danger of these things happening
before we can gat troops there.

destruction.

If, therefore, Admiral Sampson succeeds
in finding and destroying the Cape Verde
fleet we shall have nothing to fear hereafter from the Spanish navy, and all onr
forces, naval and military, can be concentrated for an attack upon Havana. In-

deed,

we are

inclined

to think

that if
the

Sampson succeeded in destroying
Cape Verde fleet the hopelessness of

re-

taining Cuba would he so apparent to the
There can be little
doubt that there Spaniards that they
would surrender
will be important changes in the Spanish without much
lighting.
cabinet before long. The minister
of
It is to be feared, however, that
Sampmarine can hardiy survive the cry for a son will not find the
Cape Verde fleet
scape goat for the
defeat in either in the vicinity of the West Indies
crushing
Manilla, and Senor Moret, the minis- or in South American waters. The atest
ter of agriculture, after his confession in
information, though as it comes from a

the Cortes last week of a lack of foresight
in not preparing for war is likely to have
to step out, especially as he had
be-

Spanish port it must perhaps be taken
with some

allowance,

has returned to

unpopular because of his prominence in advocating autonomy for Cuba.

indicates

that

it

Cadiz.

come

Commodore Dewey was very much
averse to
being assigned to the Asiatic

squadron because in case war broke out
between the United States and Snain he
believed that that squadron would have

An Old

Ship Master’s Tarns
Philippines.

About tbe

part in it.

He wanted to be assigned
European fleet which Commodore
Howell obtained. Doubtless today

no

THE ISLANDS DEWET TOOK.

to the

Chinamen. Not Spaniards

Masters—Wild, Unsubdued

Dewey

is congratulating himself that he did not
get what he wanted, while Commodore
Howell who commands the patrol fleet
and is not likely to see any fighting, is ex-

ceedingly

sorry
he wanted.

that

he did

get

were

the Real
Tribes of

Inferior—Opportunities for Yankee
Rustling—A Tale of Fighting Hum-

the

ming Birds.

(New

what

York

Sun.)

“When Uncle Sam comes to look into
the conditions of government now existThe chanoes of getting the revenue bill
ing in the Philippine Islands with a
through at an early day are not good. view to
altering them to suit Yankee
The Senate appears disposed to
change it notions, he is going to be everlastingly
in a great many ways, and there will
surprised. In the first place, he Is going
doubtless be an attempt to strike out the to find that the Chinese are the real masprovision for the issue of bonds, which ters instead of the late lamented
Dons,
may succeed unless some of the Democrats
just as they are today virtually in control
vote with the Republicans against it ns
of nearly.all the islands of Malaysia. In
was the case in the House.
If the Senate the second
placo, he is going to find that
should strike>ut that provision the House
the dissatisfaction of the revolting natives
would

undoubtedly
non-cononr is direoted as much against these same
and the measure be hung up between
Chinese as against the Spanish, and that
the two bodies Of course, the movement to
iuuui- rings
ujb cry against cneap euiueso
eliminate the bond provision was startsd
Manila and elsewhere
by out as wildly at
the silver men, and is dictated ohiefly
by in the islands as it did in this country
the hatred of the bankers who
they repre- prior to the restriction of Chinese immisent as anxious
for an issue of bonds
gration.”
that they may make money out of them.
After this declaration Capt. John MerThe alternative of the issue of bonds
is ritt, of San Francisco, paused to take
mere greenbacks, that is to
say, more breath and to stroke a monumental meermeans of pumping out the
gold reserve. schaum. He is a retired shipmaster who
This fact, also, is another reason
why the has seen forty-five years of gales and
silver men are opposed to bonds.
oalms on the bosom of the Paoifio and
vote

to

The

return of the Cape Verde fleet to
Cadiz, if it really is a fact, is inexplicable except upon the theory that it is
out
of condition and has had to return for
repairs or refitting. If the purpose were simply to unite with the squadron already at
Cadiz, it would seem as if it would have

stopped at the Canaries and there waited
for the Cadiz fleet to join it. The
Canaries are about midwoy between
Cape
Verde and Cadiz, and if the
purpose of
the return is simply to
join the two
squadrons, and then cross the Atlantic,
the Cape Verde floet will have steamed
2800 miles more than was
that

spinning yarns for the entertainment
of a group of friends.
“The population of the Philippines,”
he continued, “is the most heterogenous

was

to be met with in all the Kanaka Islands.
They say it numbers 8,000,000—souls, I
was
goiDg to say, but, bless you, most of
them are just the commonest kind
of
blaok or brown bodies meandering around
at the dictates of the most corporal kind
of impulses and instincts. The mountains
filled with wild tribes of diverse origin
few of which have ever been conquered or

are

necessary,
being about the distance from the CanaHow's Tills.
ries to Cadiz and return. The movements of this fleet have been
We
offer
One
Dollars Reward for
Hundred
mysterious
from the first, and oontinuo so. When it any case of Catarrh that can not be cured by
Hall's Catarrh cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo. O.
originally left Cadiz It was said to be
We the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney
destined for the West Indies, but it
put for the last 15 years, and beleive him perfectly
in at Cape Verde and there
remained un- honorable In all business transactions and financially able to carry out auy obligations made
til the Portuguese neutrality
proclama- by their firm.
tion compelled it to get out. And now
West & Tp.pax, Wholesale Druggists, Toleinstead of continuing its course to the do, O.
Wai.dtnq, Rinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
West Indies, or putting back to the Cana- Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hairs Catarrh Cure Is takon internally, acting
ries to wait for the Cadiz fleet, it has
gone directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
back 2800 miles to the point it
the system. Price 75o
Sold by all
per bottle.
originally Druggists.
Testimonials free.
started from.
Hall s Family Pills are the best.

them indispensable to the Dons. In return for their faithful offices and
the
handsome presents they bestow upon the
Spanish officials, the Chinese were allowed to have oivil regulations and a
police of their own. Ostensibly they acknowledged, his Ministry and advisory
juntas and bowed down before it in humble self-abnegation; but in their
wid3
sleeves they snickered and sneered at it.
but
envied
“Hated, despised,
wholly
by
the natives, the
Chinese
have never
sought to placate their enomies, but have
aided the Spanish government in maintaining that balance of opposing interests
on which the Dons relied for the
support
of their own insitntions. Thus they have
gone on for years fattening upon the
great wealth of the Philippines, giving
large sums to the Spanish rulers for concessions worth ten time what they have
paid and stripping the natives of lands,
products, and labor until conditions became unbearable even for the
easy-going
tribes, and the rebellions followed. The
ultimate triumph of the Insurgents would
mean the annihilation of the Chinese,
for like all the Malays the natives
are
supine and inactive in peace, but unreand
tiroless
when
bent
on
relenting
venge.
“if the United States will hold on to
Manila or take possession of
the entire
Philippine group they will oonfer unbounded boueilt upon the American merchants engaged in the Pacific trade, and
add considerable to the revenues of our
country. Besides the cost of the war could
soon be repaid into our treasury from the
lax on imports and exports imposed at
Manila alone. I don’t pretend to discuss
the vast advantage that port oilers as a
coaling station and general Government
depot in the far East, which is a subject
for the consideration of statesman, but I
argue from the point and experience of
an oid trader
with an eye to business.
There is no calculating the wealth of the
islands. Most of the products brought to
this country are coffee, indigo, sugar cane
tobacco (a Government monopoly), spices,
pepper, pina lienen made from the pineapple fibre, hats and oordage. But looked
up in the many mountains of the islands
are millons of tons of iron,
copper, coal
and sulpher. As for the timber, there is
to
nothing
equal its quality and quantity.
The Spanish have never been able to da
velop the islands, and the Chinese had
not sufficient means to put
their lull
productiveness to the test. There is some
to
be
in
sands
of
the hunfound
the
gold
dreds of rivers, but the Philippines are
not exactly a Klondike. With American
methods, improvements, and good Yankee business sagacity, I venture to assert
that tho islands could he made to yield
ten times as much us they do at present.
“Of course, the climate is hot and enervating. There is only one place that can
send the morcury higher, but that is not
of this world. Still a generally prevailing
moisture tempers the fierce heat, and there
is constant alternation of land and sea
breezes. It makes me mad to hear folks
say who are opposed to sending a large
land force to assist Commodore Dewey
that the climate is unhealthtul. It is not
so by any means. There is no place in the
tropics whicn is more healthiul or whsre
the rate of mortality is lower, and our
exgallant hero would not Jose a man
cept by the accidents of war and causes
which obtain at home
“Many of the islands are constantly in
vibration, owing to the earthquakes, and
the group is within rango of the monsoon,
which makes hurricanes common,
but
these are disadvantages you must expect
in tbe Kanaka Islands. There is rare
bunting in the woods and jungles of
The jungles swarm
many of the islands.
with hummingbirds, parrots, and many
birds of brilliant plumage, which opens
up prospects for a great leather trade for
the Americans. The ^hummingbirds are
fierce little creatures.
“I landed one time with a hunting
party on the island of Mindoro and penetrated a jungle in search of rare
birds.
One of our men branched off from the
and
we
lost
party
temporarily
sight of
him. Presently we were startled by cries
of terror, and saw the man boating his
way towards us through the thick, strangAbove him was a
ling swamp growth.
fluttering cloud. As he came withiu a few
leet of us we discovered that u swarm of
thousands of hummingbirds bad attacked
him and wore punishing him severely.
His face and neck were bleeding from ii
thousand minute wounds, for they had
succeeded in piercing the veil he wore as
protection against the voracious insects
with which the jungle teem. Even his
clothing was filled with hun ruing birds
whose long, slender., little bills had bethe meshes
come entangled in
of the
cloth, and it took the entire party a good
tan minutes to drive oil the angry birds
For two weeks the man was laid
up so
badly was he injured. He said afterwards
that he had stumbled upon a great conclave of the birds and that they had resented his intrusion by flying at him from
all directions.
“If 1 had my choioe of Diaces of resi’'
dence in the tropics,
concluded Capt,
Merritt, “i would take Manila.
It is a
beautiful city, half Spanish, half Oriental
in aspect. The suburbs an perfect bowers
of cultivated flowers and adorned with
residences of artistio design. Somo of the
finest driveways in tho world are there
and
talk about
driving—the natives
would go without food before they would
sacrifice an opportunityto get up behind
a nag!
Every evening it is a great sight
in Manila to see the' turnouts on
the
broad driveways.
Traps of all kinds are
pressed into service, from swell carriages
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FIRST BfAT’L. BANK BllLDl^O,

SUTHERLAND
SISTERS’
HAIR GROWER AND

-AT ALL

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

Capital Stock,
Stockholders’ Liability,

$100,000.00
$100,000.00

Receives

deposits subject to check, allowing interest on daily
balances, and issues certificates of deposit bearing interest.
This Company is authorized to act as Executor, Trustee, Receiver, and as Registrar and Transfer Agent of stocks and bonds

re-

original
healthy condition.

Corporations. Is a legal depositary for Court and Trust
Funds.
Letters of Credit furnished Travelers, and Foreign Exchange
for

DRUGGISTS-

bought and sold.
Carefully selected
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OFFICERS.

“Makes Sweeping Easy."

HENRI P. COX
EDWARD B. WINSLOW,)
JAMES F. HAWKES,
HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
CHESTER H. PEASE,
SETH L. LARRABEE,

75,000 women in New
England know that it

no

than

more

JAMES F.

has XXX ou
the label...

NU-BROOM CO., 3°B0ST£>N,,aMiASS3t''

Always Ready.
Requires No Soaking.

§

HAS NO

jg

EQUAL

For sale
over 80 Dainty I pY ttll
Grocers.
l)ee6ertB,(free) by mail.

-—-.

^

No. 89

Our little Booklet,

(Portland

Savings

Bank

RANDALL & MCALLISTER

Capital

and

wholly

Surplus

Cor. Middle &

Pocahontas

PROGRAMME.
Overture—Oberon.Weber
Aeolian Orchesti elle.
Recollections of Home.S. B. Mills
Aeriol Piano.
Judas Maccabaeus—See the Conquerquering Hero Comes.Handel
Aeolian Orchestrelle.
Invitation to the Dance.Weber
Aeolan Grand.
Valse op. 34—No. 2.Chopin
Aeriol Piano.
Overture—Morning, Noon and Night.... Suppe
Aeolian Orchestrelle.
Grand Falko de Conoert.Wallace
Aeriol Piano.
La (llle de Madame Angot.Lecocque
Aeolian Grand.*'
Symphony No. l—op 21—adagio—
vivace.Beethoven
Aeolian Orchestrelle.
Rondo Capricciosa.Mendelsshon
Aeriol Piano.
Hallelujah Chorus from the Messiah—Handel
d2t
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Exchange Sts.
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TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO.,
OF

$150,000

HARTFORD, CONN., wll issue

LIFE AND ACCIDENT

THIRTY YEAR 4 PER CENT

INSURANCE, covering
MILITARY

and NATAL

O t K V i
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If you have a friend enlisted who is unable to pay for lily own policy you can do him
an

M.

CONSTRUCTION

BARNEY,

PORTLAND,

a
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This company supplies Deering, Westbrook, Gorham and Standish, and the
above bonds are

HUILDING,

ME.

CO.,

DUE 1928.

STATE AGENT,
FIRST NATIONAL
RANK

—

STAX DISH WATER &

everlasting kindness by assisting him.

G.

OF THE

dlw

PORTUND,

by Portland Water Co.

People’s Savings Bank, Lewiston,

Price of boxes £5.00 to £10.00 per year.
Anyone desiring a box for the deposit
of securities or valuables will do well to
write us for further information.

32 Exchange St.,

WM. M.

-—

CITY

Me.
apr28d2w
—-—

OF

DEERING.

I

accordance with an order issued bv Mavor
Moulton, notice is horoby given owners of Hons
on April 1.1898 that until the isih
of May
hereby given them to procure a license at the
( Uy ClerIPs office.
that date prosecution
In

Interest Paid
TIME

M.

Steiner! & Sons
T C.

Is

After

»ttwa,as#srstaviM
—-msvuw
swartas?*
Per Order

EDWIN K. BUOW.v. ^
CUV
Y Marshal
D3erlnS- Me., May 6.1898.
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MAINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Correspondence solicited from IndividBanks and
uals, Corporations,
others
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business
of any
description through
this
Bank.

myildtjul

.,

fel)7dtt

Seato on sale Monday, May 16 at
M. SteinSons Co., 51T Congress street.
Special excursion rates on all railroads.

ert &

AUCTION SACKS.
BY F. O. BAILEY & CO.. Anotloneers.

modern Dry Klin at Auction.
MONDAY, May 16th, at 2 o'clock p. m. we
ONshall
sell on the premises, No. 61 York
street, a modern dry kiln, originally cost $36
000. good repair, and can be remodeled lor
tenements at small expense.
With the kiln is
6,ooo leet ol one-inch Iron piping with stop
cocks, etc.
Favorable terms can he ha,i fnr £
lease oi iaua on wnicn tfce
puliding seta,
For furtner partionlars Inquire of the auctioneers or of Rufus Deering & Company. Commercial St.
myiodtd

BAILEY & CO.

C. W.

HHI

ALLEN

and

BERRY,
(gatd

Mo. 37 Plum Street.

31V °fSaccmful Praclite <rt Mime. Wi
■ ■ ill 1 veil
other specialist can point to am
equal record of cures of Rectal —^ a a
diseases. The most difficult cases
m I
solicited. No knife; easy; safe:
painless. No detention from ■
business. Cure Guaranteed. Consultation FREE !
Call at my Lewiston or Portland office, or consult
me by
miai# Svteialut
^
man.

17th Ya

^3

Cn.

ur.Lr. l.rloK

517 Contrress St.
M.W&Ftf

Main St., Lewiston, Send for free pamphlet
At U. 8. Hotel, Portland, Saturdays only.
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W. T. K1LB0RN COMPANY.
! CARPETS. I
of NEW PATTERNS is replete with the latest
the
acceptable productions from
looms of all the leading makes in both
English and Domestic Goods.
We make a notable feature of
and PRIVAVE designs in
the better grades, selected with great
care for retail trade.
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j
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Cashier-

T

Maine Central R.
Portland Water

R.,

assortment

Co.,

N. H.,

RUG AND DRAPERY DEPT.

4s.
4s.

County,

Merrimack

4s.

show the

in selections
to procure new, artistic effects not
found elsewhere in Portland.
same care

Swill

4s.

4s.
application.
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W. T. KILBORN

COMPANY,

Q4 Free S't.
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SPECIAL

EVERY...]
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TO HIS TRADE.
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EXCHANGE,

Portland

IWh
|

come

frequently hare customer,
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“

to ns with copy and

Put It in attractive form

make the
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FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders M mail or telephone promptly
sept22eodtf
attended to.

AlNuOEETiNlT

Of the Home for Aged Men Will he held at the
office of the Portland Trust Company,Thursday
May 12. at 2.30 o’clock. Per order
H. h. EME BY, Secretary.
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Mat-

ESPECIAL
BONDS.

STEPHEN 8. SMALL PresHaU
MARSHALL II GODINS,

MARKS,

1-8 Exchange St.,

THE

50

on

BE POSITS.

s

Prices on

PRINTER,

PRINTERS*
97

people
f
PRICES—Evening,
50c, 75c, $1.00 £l
75°’ *l °°’■«»”

maun^e0.’

fficclc, Job

McGOULDRIC, Manager.

Y

Drafts drawn on National
Provincial
Bank
of England, London, in large or
email amount*, for sale at varreut rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable

AND-

JOB

In-

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Book, Card

Notice to Dog; Owners.

aQd gentlemen.

Portland, Me.

fob28_

PEOPLE’S SAVINGS BANK,

¥ies

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Bankers.

design.

Lewiston,

AND

H. II. PAYSON&CO., swan & Barrett,
186 Middle St., Portland, Me.

has fitted up their new vault with safe
Vault and boxes all
Deposit Boxes.
new and of the
latest and strongest

M

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

-FOB SALE BYThe

MAINE.

Saco,
Biddeford,

GUARANTEED

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
To Rent.

*

STEPHEN

are at all times to be found in our stock
All orders by mail or telephone will receive
prompt attention.
Our discounts to the profession are the most
favorable to be obtained and everything will
be done to make it an advantage and a pleasure
to deal with us.
We also carry a Full
Assortment of

ap!5

dtf

nmr3l

Gran«Sn^«a

Marines, Continental Soldiers
B-irl"aUors»
Bearers of tne Nations Scottish Bac»S88£
angd
^
°™r 200
i
in all.

PRODUCTIONS

STRINGED INSTRUMENTS and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE of every description.

-OF-

best in

and the location is the most central and convenient in Portland.
The utmost privacy is afforded by separate entrances from the street, while
the arrangement of offices of the consoli-

OFFICE:

the Services of SOUSA’S BAND.
60 musicians go

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Casco National Bank

Maine,

100-2

...

security offered

Enlisting

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.

a

and silver ware.
The

OF THE COLORS”

F. O. BilLEI
marh4
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MUSICAL

-—-TBCB

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
ansurpassed for general steam and
Having consolidated with the Portland
Safo Deposit Company, the Portland
forge use.
Genuine f.ykens Valley Franklin, Trust Company now oilers its patrons
and the public unequaled facilities for
English and American Cannel.
storage of bonds, stocks, valuable papers

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

Hrand

“THE TROOPING

MOULTON,

FOREIGN DRAFTS.
dtl

feb9

DEPOSIT"'AULTS.

SAFE

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA
Presents the superb military, musical and pa
triotic international spectacle

TO MUSIC TEACHERS.

LETTERS OF CREDIT,

invested

Specialty.

(Semi-Bituminous) and

M

Anetioneers and Commission Merchant*

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

in Government Bonds-

Investment

“STARS AND STRIPES FOREYER.”

517 Congress St., Portland,
T. C. McCouldric, Manager,

Tel. 818-2.

A Full Assortment ot Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals tor Domestic Use.

Portland.
Eve., May 19.

THE LATEST.

Building.)

Capital.$100,000
Surplus. 100,000
Stockholders’ Liability... 100,000

Afternoon and

F. O.

BANKERS,

Exchange St.,
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&

WOODBURY

HALLj,
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at 3

m.

WAREROOMS
OF
THE
STEINERT & SONS CO„
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$
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Portland Trust Co.

JjJ
Si

CITY

RECITAL

Wednesday, May. II, 1898,
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FREE (EOLIAN

GEO. W. YORK.
JOHN F. LISCOMB.
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Minute Gelatine.

ut

HAWKES,

&

Whitman Grocery Co.,
Orange, Mass.
Also manufacturers
of the celebrated

{to

HENRY P. COX,
A, S. HINDS,
EDWARD MOORE,
HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
DR. E. E. HOLT,
ADAM P. LEIGHTON,
HENRI F. MERRILL,
ELISHA W. CONLEY,

WH1TMEY,
WRIGHT,
EDWARD B. WINSLOW,

{to Xlakes delicious and inexpensive desserts. 5K
^ The genuine is put up by the.5K

§

Secretary.

AMMI
A. R.

Minute Tapioca |
W

Treasurer.

THOMAS P. SHAW,
DR. S. C. GORDON,
JOHN E. BURNHAM,

back.
Our best grade

—

Vlce „
Presidents.

FREDERICK N. DOW,

andfind ref'rocer
ieffor your arms
->

v.

SETH L. LARRABEE,
W. H. MILL1KEN,

the old-fash-

Handle ioned broom.
Does It.
Order one of your
and

...

Arrorney.
DIRECTORS.

and Sweeps Clean.
The

President.

J

Saves Women,
Saves Carpeis,

Costs

Savings

investment securities suitable for
Banks and Trust Funds bought and sold.
Correspondence and Interviews cordially invited.

Saturday Mat., ,.
I Two Friends and
Thursday Mat,
,1 Is Marriage a Failure Saturday Eve.
The Plunder
maKllifice»t (all new) Hcenery.Properties, Costumes ana
l?.e m,03ttransported
and
in
his
own special car.
MAIIM.1. 1 KlClla w>t leJ'ifv'..a
10<‘, BUhKVBU SEATS 20c.
EVENING PRICES, 10c, 20c, 30o

EleetrtoMeffp^tl ivorfn

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING AND TRUST CO. BUSINESS.

SCALP CLEANER
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APART

___8*

Are the only preparations that will
store the hair to its

*

actress Miss ETTA REED and a companvof
nized players presenting comedies and dramas.

o£f in

,we11

AMUSEMENT*.
AMUSEMENTS._ I
iEFFERSOI
THEAfRtl. lRtL?R03-A,HO8F(JKD
^
EVTO KVEKISOAT
«_EVERYAFTERNOON AT2. Tha Favorn^Comed^.

MERCANTILE
M;R..
PAYToiXT
AFTERNGON, **CAMILLE BSW*'
%■»»«=
Trust Company, THIS
TONIGHT,
DRIFTED
JiffiggSg

abroad for
and

a**®,froni
,niJ^

omio

made up of four armored cruisers of modern
type, the Infanta Maria Theresa,
Almirante Oquando, Vizcaya and Christobal Colon, and several torpedo boats.
Tho Spanish fleet is outnumbered and

f

There are blooded stn.
the foreigners
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PIANO

■

BARGAINS.

•
$IOO
New England Upright
$100 ©abler Square Plano
This piano large size, rosewood case,
7 1-3 octaves—In fair condition.
Case in good order and in fine con.
This piano it small
dition throughout.
Cliickering Square
$150 in size but full number of octaves.
In excellent condition.
Four round
corners and carved legs.
$90
Miller Piano.

Cliickering Square
Four round corners, carved
overstrung bass. A bargain.

$135

legs and

Weber Square Piano
$100
Front round corners, carved legs, overExcellent
struug with long dampers.

In good fair condition inside and
Full number of octaves.

Kranicb

& Bacli

out.

Upright.

This piano has been but little used and
is as good as new. We shall sell for $223

jf

jb

always
satisfactory and brings anoellent

'ft

results.

S

special bargain
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CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN

$

1

THE THURSTON PRINT,
PORTLAND, ME.

q

|

tone.

The

above

are great values at the prices luuudu
it will pay you to examine these at once.

BAXTER BLOCK,
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PORTLAND, MAINE,
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SECOND COMES TO TIME.
Eastern Regiment Will Help
State’s Quota,

Fill

MURDERED

PHILBROOK’S RETIREMENT.

Augusta, Maj 10.—An order by Adjutant General Richards tonight relievos
Col. G. A. Philbrook of the command
of the Second
Regiment, N. G. S. M.
The order reads: “On account of illness,”
he

being threatened
Major Alonzo York is

with

Uuforluuate Atti ude of the Men Had
Been Taken by Advice of Their Super-

The

iors—It May Be Too I-ate for Them to
Form the

BY MEANS OF PHOTOGRAPH.

Newcomb. Gen.

W.

S.

the one to whom is conceded the best

is

Camp Powers,Augusta, May 10.—Since
chance.
3 o’clock this afternoon there has been a
Company I of the First Regiment, was
decided change
in matters in the two
mustered into the U. S. service this afregiments. First, the officers are ordered ternoon and
many others will be mustered
to do one
thing by Governor Powers, Wednesday. It is thought that the regithrough the Adjutant General, and then ment will be full Thursday.
orders come from the Secretary of War,
An order was given today to the seoand those given by the chief executive
ond to return to their homes, but that orare all knocked in the head. It was stated
der was later revoked, and it is not known
this afternoon that the Second Regihow long the regimunt will remain here.
was ordered home.
Snob was the
and the officers were preparing to
move
tomorrow when orders came from
the State House for the members of Col.

ment

COL. HOYT CANDIDATE.

case

Lewiston Man Would Like to

Succeed Col*

Philbrook.
Philbrook’s stall to report at the State
House at 2 o’clock. At that hour the offi[SPECIAL TO THE I'RESS.l
cers were promptly on hand and for more
than two hours they were in consultation
Lewiston, May 10.—The news that Col.
with the Governor. When they left mat- G. A. Philbrook
of Augusta has been
The Seoond
had again changed
ters
forced to resign the coloneloy of the Seoall
along ond Regiment of the Maine National
Regiment men,who had claimed
that they would not enlist in the First
Guard, has caused a good deal of a sensaReglment,and were so instructed by their tion here. This city is the headquarters
superiors, now come out and announce of the Second Regiment, and outside of
that they will go In and help the compaPortland, it is the most important milinies in the First Regiment fill up their
tary centre in the state. For Col. Phliranks, and also that they will furnish brook’s plaoe there will be several candithe
required number of men to equip dates, and among them Gen.W. S. Choate
the battery, which: Maine has to furnish of
Augusta, who is a popular and efficient
under the President’s oall for volunteers. officer and has
been lieutenant-colonel
By making this declaration matters are of he First Regiment, but has no right
The Governor
more unsettled than ever.
to demand a position in the second, as is
has ordered the Second Regiment to re- claimed
by the members of that regimain in camp until further orders, and ment.
Gen.
K, E. Newcombo of Easthas summoned Col. E. E. Gould of Rookport, who is at present on the Governor’s
land
to come to Augusta by the first
staff, as inspector general, will also be a
train.
candidate. This city will present a candiYour representative called on the Gov- date in the
parson of Col. Frank L. Hoyt,
“I
ernor late this afternoon,and he said:
who until a few months ago was the lieahave ordered.the Seoond Regiment to stay
tenant-oolonel of the Second Regiment.
In oamp until further orders. When the
Col. Hoyt is a popular officer, a man
boys got around to finding out that they who has a host of friends
throughout the
were to te left altogether they decided
state and
was unjustly
many think
that they would go into the thing and aid
forced to resign from the Second on ao
all hands of us in fixing up matters so
count of
matters
which were brought
that the First Regiment and the Light
about by trouble over Col. Philbrook’s
Battery called for oould be at onoe mus- affairs. It is understood here that the
tered
in and the rest of the men could
candidacy of Col. Hoyt will not only be
be sent.home. I have notified Goi. Gonld
urged by his military friends in this oity,
to oome here
and am going to see if he
but generally by the officers and men of
will not throw up his claim to furnishthe Second Regiment. Col Hoyt is anxthe
and
let
us
take
it
light battery
ing
ious to serve in war against Spain, and
from the Second Regiment. It is costing
some time
ago offered his servioes to
the state thousands of dollars to keep both
Gov. Powers in any position he might be
regiments ; here and I am anxious to#nt
placed.
every thing settled so the men who

not needed can go home.
“We have more recruits than we know
what to do with irrespective of the men
who are desirous of enlisting.from. the
Second into the Blrst Regiment.”
It is stated here tonight that Col. Gould
will not give np his claim to furnishing
the light battery. Lieut. H. N. Royden,
the regular
army mustering officer has
been ordered by the war department to
go to Rockland at once and muster in the
men of
Col. Gould’s new company.
So
It would seem that the Second Regiment
The
is not going to figure in anything.

Governor’s plan was to pick out men
from the companies of the three senioi
captains in the Second Regiment, Capt.
W. A. Paul of Lewiston, Capt. H. G.
Crockett of Lewiston and Capt. W. S.
Hume of Honlton,to fill the light battery.
It

would

take

160 men and all three

SEAMEN’S
Last

RECREATION ROOMS-

Concert of

Season

by tbe Arona’a

Crew.

last concert of the season at the
Seamen's recreation rooms was given last
night by the crew of the steamship Arona.
The

The attendance was large there being
many ladies and gentlemen present as
well as a large number of sailors.
Tho
concert hall has a handsomely decorated
An
stage and was brilliantly lighted.
orchestra composed of a harp, flute and
violin iurnished excellent musio during
the evening and was a delightful part of
the

The following proprogramme.
gramme was carried out to thejenjoyment
of the audlenco, every performer
being
encored.

Star Sp angled Banner,
Orchestra
captains could have a commission as there Song—Down
the Road—(Banjo acIs a captain, first lieutenant and two sec
Chief Officer Robie
companiment,
ond lieutenants in the battery.lt is stated
Song—I Loved You Better Than You
Mr. James Crowley
Knew,
here tonight that Capt S. P. Dennett ol
Mr. Preston
Song,
Bangor wants to go with the battery anc Song—Judy
Mr. Robie
O’Flannaghan,
ho may be given a commission.
Seventh
Song—The
Royal Fuseliers,
The work of mustering in the first battalion of the First Regiment was finished

me otner two Battalions will
tonignt
be mastered In tomorrow.
At 0 o’clock tonight the PRESS corre-

spondent was furnished with the following order:
State of Maine. Special order, No. 55,

Adjutant

General’s office.
On account
of the illness of Col. G. A. Philbrook,
£d Infantry, M. V. M., he is hereby relieved from his command until further
orders. By order of the oommander-inohief.
John T. Richards,
Adjutant General of Maine.
The

university

of Maine

boys

who were

enlisted by Corp. Dillingham of Co. B

of Portland, for the First
Regiment, have
been placed in Co. A, B, D and M.
Capt.
Gowen’s oompany of Norway got 13 ol
them, and Capt. Baker of Portland was
given 18 of the men. The Augusta company was the first oompany in the regiment to
fill.
Capt. Bird of Rockland

Mr. Watson
Mr. O’Toole

Harmonica Solo,
Reoitation—Michael and Bridget,
Mr. James Dennis

Song

and

Breakdown,

carpenter Edwards
The programme ended with the playing
of Amerioa ty the orchestra.
Mr. Allen of Cressey, Jones &
Allen,
the
awarded
prizes as follows: First
to Mr. Crowley; second to
Mr.
O’Toole; third to Mr. McKenzie.
In closing Mr. John B. Keating the
British vice consul by whose efforts the

prize

recreation rooms are kept open,
stated
that he regretted the little interest which
was shown this work by the
Portland
The expense of maintaining the
people.
about $350 a year and this season the donations had fallen $180 short of
He said lie believed the
this
amount.
rooms was

WESTBROOK.

clothing
that they

did

not

were

bear out the assertion

full-fleged tramps.

SOUTH

NEW

PORTLAND.

District Deputy Mrs. Annie D. Phinney will go to Auburn
Thursday to make
an official
visit to Pine Cove ohapter, O.
Ei. S,

CO.T

0

owned by
■^llorse
Duok Pond got

fully
man’s identification being established the next thing for the police to do
will be to find the man’s associates here
in Portland, and to locate the person or
The

he was with
persons
when he met his death.

■

last Sunday
This will ba no

on

but the first step
easy task,
having
been taken it will probably be only a
matter of a few days before more is discovered about this mysterious case.
All day long yesterday a long string of
people passed in and out of Rich’s undertaking parlors to gaze on the features of
the man.
Coroner Perry empanuelled a jury, consisting of Hanson S. Clay, Albert C.
Jamos N. Read, Chauncey R.
Bragg,
Berry, Lewis Sawyer and Nathan Dyer.
The jury viewed the body and adjourned
until
May 24, when some kind of evidence may be available.
A man who viewed the remains yesterday gave it as his impression that the
dead man had served a term in Portland

jail

the past winter. This matter will be

“

I have used Comfort Powder, and always recommend it, not only for infm*s, but in
all cases of chafing and skin irritation.” M. E. Fisher, Trained Nurse, Forestdale, Mass.

from.

OLur

Wan

IN

Murdered

Uwi'wvn

at

nized at

[SPECIAL

Hast

^

Peering Recog-

Biddeford.

TO THE

PRESS.]

10 —There

are three
persons in this city who are confident of
having seen here the murdered man who
was found in the field at East Doering,

Biddeford,

May

|

It keeps the skin comfortable, and
I have used Comfort Powder for many years.
is all you claim for it. For the invalid’s delicate skin nothing equals it."
Caroline Angus, 313 East 43d St., New York City,

j

jt

The latter has not changed stations for
nine years and its ultimate destination
is likely to be to the Pacific slope.
F. H. Harford and family left last evening for New York by boat
It was pay day yesterday at the Fort
and Head.
One of the batteries ordered from Fort

I always recommend Comfort Powder wherever a fine, pure powder is needed for
both infants and adults.”
Georgia L. Ai.len, Trained Nurse, Springfield, Mass.
I have used Comfort Powder for three years, and find it has no equal for infant chafing and scalding, and for irritation of the skin of any kind. I have recommended it to a
number of patients with the best results.” Mary J. Fallon, Trained Nurse, Boston,Mass.
I find Comfort Pcwd'cr tlie most satisfactory powder I have ever used.
in cases of bedridden patients, where it works wonders.
For
babies I think it especially good, and heartily recommend it to
all nurses.” Mrs. I.. E. Verrett, Trained Nurse, Boston, Mass.

Invaluable

"
I have used Comfort Powder in the sickroom with excellent
results. It is cooling and soothing to the
patient, especially
where there is a tendency to itching or chafing of the skin.
Ill
the nursery for infants and children it is unsurpassed.”
Margaret E. Bach, Trained Nurse, Greensburg, Pa.
^
AH Druggists. COMFORT POWDER CO., Hartford, Ct

vw»n

DEPARTMENT
VV 0

are

showing

some

pretty

new

things

in transparent fabrics for sum-

These thin things are great favorites for summer
gowns.
ise to be unusually popular this season
mer

wear

and prom-

LACE NETS.

25c

FINE ORGANDIE

Ada G. Shortland, St. John,

B., via
Providenoe; Florida,Rookland via ProviN.

dence.

Belfast, May 10.—Arrived, schooners
Shute, Salem; Marla Webster,
Rockland.
New York, May 10.—Arrived, schooners

Herbert

PRINCESS UNDER GUARDIANSHIP.

shook the building and windows, and a
heavy pioture hanging on the walls was
jarred so that it was thrown out of posi-

arrange the matter of the

forged

Wm.

j

$1.50 yd.

secretary,
Spear; treasurer, Nellie
Webb; libraiian, Lottie Roach; first assistant librarian, Alice St. John; second in a large variety of beautiful styles.
assistant librarian, Ethel Small; orgation.
Also a choice line of Beruges and Fancy Linens.
The six recrnits reoeived at the West- nist, Ethel Davis; superintendent homo
brook armory by Sergeant Borne have department, Mrs. Rachael Shaning.
The regular weekly meeting of the V.
gone to Augusta to join the company.
We are also showing an extensive assortment of thin goods for party
The valuation on new oity property P. S. C. E., was under the direction of
has been completed by the board of asses- the pastor, Rev. D. F. Ford.
and evening wear—Mousline d’Soie. Chiffons, plain, figured and embroidered
The assessors are now engaged in
sors.
PLEASANTDALE.
Silk Muslins, Crepe d’Chene in white, cream and delicate colors and a very
making up the books the clerical work on
Mrs. Frank Libby of Brown street has
choice line of fine white and cream laces for trimmings.
whioh is being done by ex-Collector and
been the guest of Mrs. J. A. S. Dyer.
A. B. Winslow.
The

London, May 11.—The Vienna correspondent of the Daily Chronicle says:
“Princess Louise of Saxe-Coburg and
taxes
Gotha, was conveyed to a private asylum Treasurer
list night, (Monday.) The Princess had will not be ready for committment to the
clandestinely passed the last few weeks collector until about the middle of June.
with Lieut.
Von Mattachich-Keglinoh,
Is not
expected that there will be
her
at his castle near Agbam, It
lover,
muoh increase in the valuation owing
Sunday morning about nine o’olock in Croaia. In the meantime her debts grew
to millions of florins and bills bearing to the business depression of the
past
oompany with two other men. Mr. Oakes the alleged
forged signature of the Archthat
Sunday evening three men duchess Stenhanie. CAnm intn nit-nnlatinn year.
says
“Prinoe Philip
of Saie.Coburg and
the draw, and that just before
crossed
Manager Beatty ot the baccaiappa ball
nine o’olook two others crossed, and that Gotha had the lieutenant arrested, the team is endeavoring to secure a game for
that
he
suspicion prevailing
forged the Saturday afternoon, at Sanford with the
after they had had time to pass East Deer- bills without the
knowledge of the PrinLater two men oess.
The latter has been placed under Sanford High school.
lng he hoard the shots.
came back in the direction of the city. He guardians, and King Leopold, her fathis preparing to pay her debts and to
SUPERIOR COURT.
thinks that they returned and crossed the er,
Dr. Alfred King is quite confident that
the dead man has been in the city some
time, and that be has been to his office
twice or more, but he cannot place the
troubles that he suffered
or the
times

I can say with pleasure I have found Comfort Powder very valuable in the sickroom.
For Infants I think it is the best of all powders, and shall always recommend it. It is
also a fine toilet powder.
For tender feet it is most soothing, and rightly deserves its
name.”
Mrs. C. A. Howe, Trained Nurse, Allston, Mass.

GRENADINES.

him.
Thomas A. Oakes, draw tender at the
Grand Trunk bridge, yesterday identified
the body of the murdered man as that of
a man he saw on the Grand Trunk bridge

bridge about ten minutes after the shots.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

In Lace Nets we show both the light and heavy weight in round and
square meshes at from 75c to $2.00 yard. Nine different designs in the new
Croquelet Mesh at from 75c to $3 50 yard.
Boston,May
Black La Tosca Nets with both black and colored chenille dots, $1.62,
issued by Surgeon General Blood for the Haley.
M. E. church had an annual election of
5.50 yard.
formation of a hospital corps to go out
2.25,
The funeral services of the late Mrs. officers Friday evening with the followwith the state troops. Surgeon General
W.
J.
result:
Beaded
and Spang'ed All Overs, $1.50 to 7.50 yard.
Jabez
O.
Towle
President,
atwere
held
Haskell;
ing
Blood’s corps will consist of 167 men, inyesterday
O. B. Mills; custodian of
cluding 12 hospital stewards and 12 assis- tenoon at two o’clock from the resldenoe secretary,
Brussels Nets—72 inches wide in a very choice line of fancy colors.
tant stewards.
on Foster street.
The services ware con- churoh property, H. F. Davis; soliciting
The organization of the corps has been
White Brussels Net, 4 yards wide, for bridal veils, $1.50 to 3 25.
ducted by Bev. G. F. Millward of Cor- oommittee, H. F. Davis, O. S. Dyer, O.
intrusted to Capt. Myles Standish, who
J.
Webb.
Mrs.
a
O.
former
B.
of
the
is at present of the Ambulanoe Corps. nish,
deceased.
Mills,
pastor
Randall and daughter
Mrs. Loretta
Recruiting offices have been opened for Burial at the old Sacosrappa cemetery.
the corps at the State house. Already
E. Goodridge of Pride’s cor- Hester Harts, who have been passing sevMr.,Lewis
81 applications for enlistment in the corps
have teen received and the full number ner, Westbrook, died Monday forenoon eral weeks as guests of Mrs. Randall’s
E. E.
after a brief illness at the age of 52 years. son,
Mr.
will probably be in by Thursday.
Cross, have gone to
Black Silk and Silk and Wool Grenadine with striped, brocaded and
Mr. Goodridge
leaves a wife and two Geneva, N. Y.. where she will remain
LATE MARINE,
embroidered designs from 85c to $3.50 yard.
children.
The funeral services will be during the summer.
Perth Amboy, N. J., May 10.—Sailed, held this
Oasis oommandery, U. O. G. C., went
afternoon at 1 o’olook at
Fancy Colored Grenadines in both light and dark grounds with polka dots,
schooner Carrie A. Buokman, Bangor.
to South Portland Monday evening to
Newport News, Vu., May 10.—Sailed, Naples village.
and plaid effects from 75c to $3.00 yard.
changeable
Mr. Fred E. Benson, prlnoipal of the participate in the festivities oooasioned by
bark Atlas, Portland.
Brunswick, Ga., May 10 —Arrived, Frederick Bobie High school at South the 10th anniversay of the Ocean View
schooner Ella L. Davenport, Bath.
Windham, a resident of this oity, informs oommandery, TJ. O. G. C.
Norfolk, Va., May 10.—Sailed, schooner the
PBESS that the shock from the exThe Sunday school of the Knightville
Independent, Portland.
Muslins,
to
Philadelphia, May 10.—Arrived, schoon- plosion at the powder mills on Monday M. E. churoh had its annual election of
ers H. & J. Blenderman and Horace C.
created considerable exoitement among officers Sunday and the following were
Grenadines,
Morse, Kennebec: Ida M. Mather, do.
The force of the explosion duly eleoted: Superintendent,O.B.Mills;
City Island,May 10.—Arrived, schooners the pupils.

investigated.
.The impression seems to prevail that Sarah and Ellen, Port
Reading for Portthe man was a tramp and not unlikely land; Ti. N.
Thurber, Port Reading for
Hallowell.
had served a term in jail, and that he
knew something about his comrades that
they were afraid he might give away and
they seized this opportunity to get rid of

J

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Trained Nurses Recommend Comfort Powder.

Atthe regular
P. A. Dimmerty has boon appointed a
meeting of Mizpah choper,
E. S., held
visi- conductor on the Cape Elizabeth eleotrics
evening,
Monday
ors were
present from Iona chapter, Port- and yesterday entered on his duties.
oni,
and Beulah
It is thought that the assignment of
After the
chapter.
o
osinS of the chapter a brief musical the 7th Artillery to the Atlantic posts
means the withdrawal at some early date
programme was
enjoyed and a clam supper was served.
of the Second Regiment of
Artillery.

onerc

city of Portland could net erect a more yesterday.
Air. S. R. Gordon, who lives with his
fitting memorial in memory of the brave
Walter I. Gordon, is
the battleship Maine than a son, ex-Alderman
sailors of
on
one of them, and he bases his opinion
he
this
home
and
sailors’
hoped
be
might
brought 46 recruits from Rockland, and
the description and cut of the murdered
sea coast town of
done.
imEvery
any
enough men were obtained from this portance has a sailors’ homo but Portland man which
appeared in this morning’s
number to fill his company.
has no institution of this kind and the
Last Thursday morning, two
PRESS.
is
to
it
the
nearest
States
Seamen’s
United
approach
Surgeon Stiles reports
Recreation rooms which have been large- tramps were seen comiDg from the haynumber examined today.142;
rejected, ly patronized during the past winter.
loft of Mr. Gordon's barn. Two' boys who
Total number examined to
47.
saw them notified the elder Air. Gordon,
number
total
12»5;
rejected, 3S1; numbei
MU8iC AND DRAMA,
and at his suggestion the boys went into
In
musterded
today, 80; total numbei
the hayloft and there found a paper conmustered to date, 85.
Recruits are consome cartridges.
JEFFERSON.
THE
taining
tinuing to report for examination.
A few minutes later the tramps came
Two
large
audiences
very
back and a3ked the privilege of going
gathered at The Jefferson at the matinee
FOOD IN LIQUID.
barn chamber, to find a revolver
and evening performances yesterday, and into the
had left there.
which
They told
they
how
well
the applause
showed
they were
More Easily Digested Than When in Solli
that they slept in the barn
Air. Gordon
At the matinee, “Flirtation,”
pleased.
Form.
an entrance
by
was the bill,
which Corse Payton that night, having gained
in
a window.
They went into
Persons who do not obtain the desirec as Dick Roth by; Will D. Corbett as forcing open
and soon emerged with a revolnourishment from ordinary food, will Ralph Hayden, Miss Etta Reed as Laura the barn
They wanted to know if anybody
find a deoided gain by using the hot foot Hayden, and the rest of the company ver.
had taken the naitrldges whioh they had
drink, Postum, as it is made from es appeared to good advantage. In the eveleft on the barn ohamber floor. The boys
of
the
flelc
wav
selected
Slave”
the
the bill,
pecially
ning
portions
“Galley
over the cartridges and the
cheeky
grains that furnish the body with thi Corse Payton being exceedingly amusing handed
lot with the remark, “We’ll see
It is in liquid form am as Franklyn Fitts; Mr.
parts needed.
Corbett a good strangers
later.
looks and tastes like coffee, but it is
Sidney Norcotte, and Miss Reed a capital you
When Mr. Gordon saw
in
pure food drink that gives groat strengtl Cicily Blaine, and Miss Stanley a good
today’s
PRESS the picture of the murdered
to youDg and old.
man,
Francescan.
The other
characters were
It is especially recommended to thos< well taken.
The specialties delight of
to
foresee
Impossible
an accident.
who are unpeasantly affected by com
course.
Not impossible to be
for it.
mon coffee.
Today at the matinee" Camille” will be Dr. Thomae’ Ecloctricprepared
Oil—Monarch
Grooers sell it.
the bill and tonight “Drifted Apart.”
over pain.

date!

tramps.

CASCO BAY EXCURSION

Choate,

{SPECIAL TO TF.E PEERS.)

it as a likeof one of those two tramps. The deand of the clothing
scription of the man
he wore also corresponded with the apThe two boys
pearance of the tramp.
Gordon s were
who
saw the tramps at
shown the copy of the PRESS and they,
too, recognized the picture.
'J he Bidrieford officers, from the story
told by Mr. Gordon, made up their minds
that the two strangers were crooks, rather
than
The condition of their

immediately recognized

be

ness

Mr. Charles Hasty
away from his driver
and ran into
the Long swamp and sank
Commencing tomorrow the steamer
Kennedy’s Mother Saw Account of Murder Vivian will
so that
run regularly until further
nothing was visible but his neck
in Boston Paper and by Description of notice on the
Slocum will .take
station at
Portland
Great Diamond Island and and head.
It was with great difficulty
Dead Man Thought It.Was HerSon—Rel- Falmouth Foresido route.
The steamer that the animal was extricated from the Head.
Mr, George Stadley of South Portland
atives Will Come Here to More Fully will run
from Portland Pier, and the mire.
who failed to pass the first examination
An entertainment
Establish His Indentity—First Slep time table oan be found in our advertisconsisting of musio,
ing columns.
Taken to Solve the Mysterious Case.
reading, etc., will be given at Golden for entrance to the volunteer service, has
received notification,
to return to Camp
Cross hall this
evening under the auspices
Powers at once.
The man murdered In East Deering on NEW ATHLETIC HELD AT BATES of the Sons of Temperanoe.
The
members of the South Portland
last Sunday night has been identified as
Street Commissioner Skilling has a
[SPECIAL TO THE FBESS.]
hose company are requested to meet this
crew at work
Daniel B. Kennedy of Lynn. At an earstreet.
Forest
grading
Lewiston, May 10.—The young men of
ly hour this morning, Deputy Sterling the
Yesterday being Arbor Day the post evening as the new badges are ready for
college are observing Arbor day by offices
letter from City
Marshal
received a
observed holiday hours. The West- distribution.
assisting the work of grading the new brook
Mr. Edward Wootlsum la moving into
Thomas M. Burkes of Lynn, enclosing a
Trust company and Memorial libraathietio field whioh is situated between
hlB new house on Mariner street.
ry also observed tho day.
photograph of this man, and the police Bard well street
and Central avonue
Mrs. Freeman Strout of the Cape Lights
are sure that this is the man whose body
Word has been received in this city of
and immediately back of Roger Williams
Rich’s undertaking rooms
the death of Mr. Frank Bounds of Chico- has been visiting friends hero
now lies in
hall.
The oollege is very fortunate in
The Harpswell line steamer, Aucdoisco,
awaiting identification.
pee, formerly of Westbrook. Mr. Bounds
this situation for a lioid as it is
renairs ut the Railwav
has been in failing health for the last few isl undergoing
Kennedy’s mother saw an account in semiring
dose to the gymnasium and but a few
the Boston paper of the man whose body
years.
Dsath was oaused by dropsy. He pier.
steps from the electric car line. The field leaves a
Mr. Nat Gordon has ordered of J. T.
was found in East Deering, and from the
daughter, Mrs. Charles Emery of
when completed, will oontaln a quarterof the murdered man and
with whom he made his home, Davidson a small pleasure row boat.
description
Chicopee,
cinder traok
mile
with
a
220-yard and a
At Griffin’s yard the yaohts are being
the clothing he had on at the time is sure
son, Melvin Bounds, of this city.
baseball diamond and
Mr, Rounds, when in Westbrook, was prepared for early launching, and yesterthat the body is that of her son, who was straight-a-way,
foot ball field.
last beard of three months ago when he
He day Mr. Randall’s Pocahontas was receivengaged in the painting business.
Rev. Martyn Summerboll, D. D., has WkU alvrtw
fTVw* frnmnol
! ing her finishing touobes.
The Starlight
was in Portland.
The cloture was taken
his pastorate of the Main street
vioes will be held this afternoon at two will soon follow.
in 1893 when Kennedy was 23 years old. resignod
Free Baptist church tofctake the presiden
There was a slight fire at the residence
o’clock from his late residence at ChlooThis would make the man about 28, and
of Stanley Seminary, New York. Dr.
cy
Geo. Cribby at Cushing’s Point
the murdered man may have been about
pee. Relatives and friends are invited to of Mr.
Summerbell has been Intimately connectThe flames were
attend without further notice.
this age.
yestedray afternoon.
ed with the college interests and for sevThe Westbrook Trust company has de- subdued without a call from the fire comKennedy’s mother Informed the Lynn eral
years has been an Instructor in Cobb clared the semi-annual dividend of three pany.
police that her son had tattoo marks on
school.
Divinity
Mr. Fred Goodnow has severed his
his left
per cent. Deposits oontinue as heavy us
forearm similar to the marks
conneot’on with the Lovell oyole faotory
usual in spite of the hard times.
of the murdered
found on the forearm
PATRIOTIC ROCKLAND.
man and beside this he had a slight sear
LThe Ladies’ Missionary society will and has accepted a position as fireman
Rookland, May 10.—The work of mus- meet
with Mrs. S. N. Adams, Main on the ferry boat Elizabeth City.
on the
lower lip, caused by a cancer
tering in Col. Gould’s battery as the
The strike yesterday at Burrows’s screen
whioh was
removed some years ago. Maine
street,
Thursday afternoon at three
be
will
at
onco
heavy artillery
Deputy Marshal Sterling says that the begun when the examining board and o'olook. The subject of the meeting will faotory involved quite a number of the
officers arrive which will be be “Missionary Treasuries.’’
This is the workingmen of South Portland. Of the
picture is undoubtedly that of the mur- mustering
in a few days. Col. Gould has about 160 annual
dered man taken some years ago and he
meeting and a full attendance 75 engaged nearly one-half were from the
men and had issued a call for fifty more
is desired.
village.
considers the identification complete.
too fill the places of those who will be reMrs. Charles H. Meeker has been called
The rehearsals of “Tltania” or “The
The man's mother or other relatives jected at the physioal examination.
Butterflies Carnival” to ha given Satur- to Bridgeport, Conn., by the serious illwill be pent to Portland today by the
TO FORM HOSPITAL CORPS.
day at “The Westbrook” are progressing ness of her sister.
Lynn authorities and the identification
The
official board of the Knlghtville
established.
10.—Instructions have been finely under the direction of Mrs. G. A.
more

friction in the regiment.
Col. Philbrook denies absolutely that
he has resigned. Should he now resign
there will
be several candidates for the
E.

of

ESTABLISHED

INDENTIFICATION

Major F. A. Robinson and Col.
Frederick Hoyt, though Geo. Newcomb

Bat;ery.

Kennedy

Lyon.

a

position.
Gen. E.

Daniel D.

He Was

pneumonia.

now acting comStories are rife
manderjof the regiment.
that Col. Philbrook has been requested
to resign by his staff officers, but he emdenies it, and none of the offiCOL. PHILBROOK HAS BEEN JRE- phatically
cers In question will admit it, although
LIEYED OF HIS COMMAND.
it has been known for some time that

there was

BAS KNOWS.

bills.

Kaye,

Mrs. A. D. Coolbroth is entertaining
Mr. MoPhce and Miss Agnes Riohards
of Wost Scarboro.
Mrs. William J. Baker and daughter
Hannah are passing
parents, Rev. and

a

few

Mrs.

We carry iu stock at all times an elegant line of Real Laces, Thread,
Duchesse, Point, Honiton Point, Valenciennes and Point Applique, as well as
Real Duchesse Lace Handkerchiefs and Handkerchiefs with embroidered and

days with her
W. S. Jones, lace
edge.

Peaks island.
The. M. E. local union was held at
Brown’s Hill ohurch Monday evening.

Our Reputation in laces and trimmings being well known, we will simply
we are showing many exclusive designs and invite inspection of them.
that
say

a
After
very interesting programme a
social time whs enjoyed by all.
Mrs Alonzo Taylor who is under treat-

Maine General hospital
ment at the
to be slightly improved.

is

thought
State vs. William Thompson.
The respondent, in this case, Is charged
with stealing a watch, valued at $8, from
the person of Storer Q. Dyer of South
Portland, on the 14th of last February.
Dyer claims that he went into a bar room
Fore streetjwith the intention of tryon
ing to sell the watoh; and that while he
had the watoh in his hand,
the respondent snatched it and run off with it. Mr.

Mr. William J. Baker is in Bath on a
business trip.
Mrs. J. H. Donnell of Pine Point is
the guest of Mrs. Horaoe Donnell, Elm

street, for

EASTMAN BROS. S BANCROFT.

few days.
Robert Ballard
a

ia quite ill at his
Mr.
home on Ballard street.
Misses Ada and Mattie Fickett have returned to their home in Portland after a

OFFERED A COALING STATION.

Washington, May 10.—Minister Hatch
of Hawaii called on Secretary Day this
and
formally proffered the
morning
Bernstein, a pawnbroker, testified that
United States the use of a coaling station
this
watoh for eighty cents,
ho bought
at the islands.
his uncle, Mr. Granville Libby.
and was quite positive the respondent guest of
Mr.Hatch said,after leaving the department, that this act on his part would
was the man who sold it to him.
The
FISHERMEN LEAVING BANKS.
doubtless bo construod as hostile to Spain,
respondent admits that he was in the bar
but as she now had no Davy in the PaN.
with
but
St.
denies having seen
F., May 10.—A fleet of cific, Hawaii no longer feared her.
room
Dyer,
Johns,
American
fifteen
vessels
fishing
that
has
of trouble, be had no
the event
Verdict not guilty.
In
or taken the watch.
been seeking bait in the harbors on the doubt the United States would protect
George Libby oounty attorney.
southern coast of New Foundland, has President Dole and the government.
W. M. Ingraham for defendant.
decided to abandon fishing on the Grand
Thomas J. Cronan filed a demurrer In Banks through fear of Spanish cruisers.
around the
west
coast
MARRIAGEScases—nuisance and search and It will prooeed
two
toward the Straights of Belle Isle,, where
seizure.
it oannot be interferred with, because
In Lewiston, May 9, by llev. J. K. Cliffoid ot
Thomas H. Lake, a fisherman, indicted then it will be in British waters.
Heeling, Alfr ed Eugene Farmenter, of Northof
three
tubs
of
for
boro, Mass., and Miss Maud Marion Wyman of
larceny
trawls,
i.ewlstou.
NOMINATIONS CONFIRMED.
pleaded guilty, and his case was continIn Bridgewater, May 1, James W. Shanks and
A. Kearney.
ued until September for sentence. Tho
D
C.,
Washington,
May 10.—The Sen- Miss Mabel
In Bethel, April 30, George Cummings and
court took this action on acoouut of the ate today oonllrmed these nominaitons:
K. Cummings, botn of Alhany.
Cora
Charles H. Allen of
to
In Harmony. May 1, Geo. N. Chadbourn and
respondent having a very sick wife and be assistant secretary ofMassachusetts,
the navy.
Miss Myrtle Gray.
and also because he
a family of ohlldren,
H.
Warren
to
be
In Houlton. May 3, N. C. Martin and Miss
Georgo
collector of
had hitherto borne a good reputation.
Dora May rtterrelt. both of Oakland.
customs, Castine district, Maino.
In Plttstleld. May 4, Wm. L. Percival and Miss
William H. MoNichol of Rockland, in
Angle M. White.
a bastardy oomplaint by Katie Ferguson,
In Yokohama, April 12. Harry Vernon lienson of London, England, and Madeleine, second
was adjudged to be the father of her ohild
daughter of Major General Johu Tudor Richand ordered to pay $200 to
complainant
ards of Gardiner, Maine.
and to give bonds in sum of $500 until

compiled with.

order was
was

unable to furnish
committed to jail.

Respondent

bonds and

was

Milwaukee, Wis.,

about

May 10.—The convenNational Association of
of Polioe
opened here today with
the

100

delegates

j

Grape-Nuts
a

♦

CHIEFS IN CONVEN TION.

J'lb?
Chiefs

few days with their sister, Mrs. Charles
Latham, High street
Will Libby of Coal Kiln is the
Mr.

the
largest cities in the country. The following officers were re-eleoted: President J.
m
,?u?^en' Milwaukee; vice president,
W. G. Moore,
Washington; secretary and
treasurer,
Oand
Harvey (). |’irri
Ratliffs. Mich.

representing

X

|I

new

and

J

DEA1 H3.

|

|

DELICIOUS
FOOD

♦

X

f

|
1
«

15 cents at grocers.

£
♦

j

In East Baldwin, May 7, Frank G. Sawyer,
aged 43 years 7 months 7 days.
In Rockland, May 1, Geo. W. Cochran, formerly of Monmouth, aged 74 years.
In Camden, May 1, Mrs. Mary J. Sartoll, aged
76 years.
In Waldoboro, April 30, Mrs. Margaret M.
Robinson, aged 78 years.
In Bridgton, April 28, Mrs. Zilpha T., wife oi
Augustus Burnham, a*-. i!6 years.
In Harrison. May 1. Mrs. Mary D. Hobbs,
aged 76 years 9 months.
In Buckauort, April 28, Miss Ethel L. Ginn,
aged 13 years.
In South Surry, April 29, Calvin C. Clark, aged
60 years.
In Waldoboro,

May 2. Mrs. Sadie M. Burnham, aged 27 years 7 month:..

Reliable: Wheels!
We have sold wheels for years and are
selling the same lines.
WHY! Because they are reliable.
Highest quality. Solid guarantee.
still

$50 and $75
$50
910
Foinioutli,
Portland,
935
Portland Jr., (Juvenile)
$30
Jobbers of Bicyoles, Bicycle Sundries
and General Sporting Goods.
Remington,
Forest City,

T.

DAVIS-

0.

ARMS

CO,

11>3 MIDDLE STREET.
dtt

marts

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.,
Fire

Insurance
31

Agency

Exchange Street.

First Class American and Foreign. Companies
Cotiacr Anderson.
Chas. C. Adams
deuio
’’h(is. .T. I.ittu.
ip e«4U

COTTQL.ENE*

TO LOYAL CATHOLICS.
Americans Remembered That

Country

Is Next LoveTOf

J-iOve

I have
n-ith rrand
rfve
gne me

of

0ne Powder never fails lo
immediate relief.
E. II. Walker,
Picket Agent, Maine Centra! It. li

God.

WANTED—SITUATION

„oo,wPUStTA’ Me-. June 2B, 1897.
_U3ei* tlla f-ureka Ileaiiaclie Cure

FOll SALE.

i.

T orty words inserted
under tills head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

oho

Forty voids Inserted under this

head

week for 25 cents, cash in ndvanes.

one

....

Washington, May

10.—The archbishops
the
Catholio churoh in the United
States have’addressed a letter to the clergy
and laity of the
country, bearing on the
war with
Spain.
It will be read in all the ohnrohes on
of

\

Sunday.

FAVOR ANNEXATION.

Military Experts

Ihe

events
that have succeed el the
up of the battleship Maine and
the sacriilce of 266
innocent viotims, the
patriotic : seamen of the United States,
nave culminated in a war with
Spain and
our own beloved
country.
Whatever ma.vbe the' individual opinions
of members of the declaration of
war, there ought not to be two opinions
as to
the duty of every loyal American
citizen. A resort to arms was determined
upon by the chief executive of the nation,
with the advice of both houses of
Congress
and after consultation with his cabinet
officers, but not until every effort had
been exhausted to bring about an honorable and peaceful solution cf our difficulties with Spain.
The patient, calmness,the dignified forbearance, the subdued firmness of President
McKinley during the trying time
that intervened between the
destruction
of the Maine and the declaration
are beFond ail praise and should command the
admiration of every true American.
We,the members of the Catholio churoh,
ire true
Americans, and as"such are loyal
to our country and our
flag, and obedient
to the highest
decrees and the supreme
of
the nation. Wo are now enluthority
gaged in a war of section against section,
or stato
against state, but we are united
as one man against a foreign
enemy and
a
common foe.
If, as we are taught by
our holy church, love of country is next
to love of God, a duty imposed on us by
all laws, human and divine, then it Is
our
duty to labor and pray for the tern-

plowing

FLAGS ON A MAN-OF-WAR.
The

Fighting

Goes On Until

the

National

Ensign Comes Down for Good.

(New York

Sun.)

A story is told of a cabin boy on board
a man-of-war who, by his action in pulling down the enemys’ flag during a battle, gained a victory for his commander.
The story illustrates the value of the national flag in a naval action, and how
upon the sailors seeing it
flying from the masthead above them. It
was just at the beginning of a battle between two ships that the cabin boy, who
had never been in a fight, asked one of
much

depends

the sailors how long it would take the enemy to surrender, and what his own ship
would have to do to beat the other.
you see that?” asked the sailor,
to the flag which was flying
from the masthead of the other ship.
“As long as that is flying the other fellows will fight, but when it comes down

When the Frenchmen Sew the latter flag
they did not bother with the little vessel
and the Englishman escaped.
During the war of 1813 an English captain mado himself a great deul of trouble
through fear that some of the sailors on
board his ship might pull down his flag
before he had beaten the enemy. Just
before the battle he ordered a sailor to
climb to the top of the mast and nail the
flag there. The American ship proved
the better, and before long the Englishman wanted to surrender,
but when he
The
wished to pull his flag he couldn’t.
sailors were busy fighting, so the captain
himself had to climb tho mast and tear
down the British ensign.
There have Linen Instances where the
commander of a ship nailed his iflag to
the mast and left It flying them until the
vessel sank. The last object which appeared above the water was tli3 colors,
and even the victorious enemy cheered
the sinking flag.
FLORIDA SINK

JJVJA. L»A

UUU
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soldiers who are

HOLES.

VI

U1 LUC

UI1

battling

U1 UlC

for our beloved

country.

“Do

Let us faithfully
beg the God of batQueer Way Streams have of Disap- tles to crown their arms on land and sea
with
and
and to stay
victory
triumph,
pearing Into These Fits.
unnecessary effusion of blood, and speedily to restore peace to our beloved laDd and
people.
(From tho Gainesville Snn.)
they will stop and their ship will surTo this end we direct that on and after
The sinks of Florida are numerous, and |
the receipt of this oircular, and until the
render.”
one of tho State’s most attractive features
close of this.war, every priest shall, in
The cabin boy was too small to fight,
to strangers visiting this part
of the his daily mass, pray for the restoration
but he made up his mind to get the flag!
Around Alachua Lake, three of peace ty the glorious victory of our
for his Captain. During the battle, when country.
flag. We also direct that prayers for
miles south of Gainesville, there aro hun- the brave
soldiers and sailors that fell
the ships were lashed together, he crawled
dreds of sink holes of various sizes and in battle be
said every day after mass.
on board the enemy’s
vessel, and while
These
It is apparent from the existence
prayers shall be said aloud with
the sailors were busy fighting climbed the depth.
the
and
shall be one “Our Father’’
people
of so many sinks that the whole country
and one “Hail Mary” and the He Prorope lander which ran up tne mast, and,
is honey-oombed with subterranean pas- fundis.
pulling the flag from its place, wrapped
We pray that God may bless and prePortions of the land in that region
it around his body and carried it back sages.
have been sinking for ages. Many of the serve our country in this great crisis, and
to his own ship. The sailors were fighthonor and peace
sinks have trees growing in them, the speedily bring victory,
to all our people.
ing bravely, until one, looking up and dimensions of
which
indicate
that
the
-*seeing that the flag was gone, cried out
SPANIARDS AS SEA FIGHTERS.
must be centuries old. There is no telling
to his companions that [the Captain had
at what moment the earth may give way
(From the Providence Journal.)
and
there
was
no
down
the
flae,
pulled
and a new sink be formed. Only a few
The British have had many sea lights
The men threw
use
fighting longer.
ago the ground under the track of with the Spaniards, and they have a poor
down their arms, and the mistake was yearsITlrvwirlo
CniGhaun
opinion of them, both as antagonists and
not discoverd until it was too late, for
Alachua Lake, gave
way, and in the as seamen. In his Naval History of Great
the cabin boy’s comrades had seized the
Britain” Capt. Brenton made the followdarkness of night a train ran into a hole
ship.
ing uncomplimentary allusion to them:
or eighty feet deep.
A
train
was
seventy
“In consequenoe of our seizure of the
The Hag of his country is what every
but
all
wrecked,
Spanish frigates in Ootobor, 1804, the
completely
fortunately
Eaiior and soldier throughout the world
king of Spain was very easily induoed
aboard escaped death.
lights for during a battle; when the flag
to join Napoleon in his hostility to
There are sinks in various
parts of land. A force of 30 sail of the line inEngis gone they lose heart and give up easily,
the
Alachua
but they are more ports of the peninsula, with six months
couuty,
home of the bravest deeds have been in
numerous in the vicinity of what the In- provisions and 5000 troops, would appear
defence of the flag, and to get it back
formidable in a French or English newsdians called “Blue Jug,” or
Alachua,
but nowhere else.
again when the enemy have captured it.
I have seen
meaning the deep sink-hole through uaper,
When a ship goes into battle the national which the water in the lake at different
Spanish line-of-battles 24 hours in unas many minutes are
sufficient
flag is run up to the'£niasthead, the high- periods lias run out. leaving an immense mooring;
for a well-manned British ship to perform
est
point on (lie vessel, where it flies savanna, or many thousands of acres of the same operation. When on any grand
land. Many years ago several acres
until the engagement is over. Sometimes, prairie
of ground on the public road leading from ceremony they found it necessary to cross
their topgallant yards in harbor, they bewhen the other ship is the stronger, or its this city to
Xewunnsvilie
sank and
the day before; we cross ours in one
tailors fight better, and the captain sees formed a lake, in which the tops of tail gan
minute
from the jdecfc. But as enemies,
be
seen beneath the surface of
trees
could
ho
is
that
beaten, he pulls down his flag the
the Spaniards have rarely deserved our
This
water
is known as the
spot
notice.”
to
show the enemy that he has had Blue Sink.
Seven miles
northwest of
Lord Cochrane—who at one time in his
enough and wants to surrender. This Gainesville is a mammoth sink known as
naval career,was an admiral
distinguished
act is called “striking the colors.”
It is the Devil’s Mill Hopper. It Is a
great in the Chillian service and for whom the
natural curiosity, and is a popular resort
a usual thing
to inn up a white flag in
Chillian battle ship Almirante Cochrane
for picnic parties as well as for pleasure
the place of tile one which has been
is named—when a young officer, in comseekers, who, during the winter season,
hauled down, but often the simple act of
mand of the British brig
Supply, brought
visit
this
of
Florida.
One
mile
west
part
to action and.captured a Spanish vessel.of
.striding the colors is enough to end a of Gainesville is the Green
1
Sink, contain- superior force.
battle. So long as the captain of a ship
The Spanish commander,
a
considerable
volume
of
ing
water in
sees
to be brought before a court of
any flag except a white one flying
has been the custom for many expecting
from the enemy’s vessel he will continue which it
inquiry when he reached Spain, asked his
for colored people to
and
years
bathe,
to fire upon it, for it is a sign that the
to record in the
ship’s log that he
deaths have occurred in captor
sailors have not given up and are ready many untimely
had made a brave resistance before surthis sink by drowning. A notable sink is
to tight longer.
Lord
Cochrane did so, but
that in which
Creek empties, rendering.
added a qualifying clause to the
Sometimes, during a naval battle, the about live milesHogtown
effect
southwest of this
city. that he had
ropes which hold the flag are snot away,
well fora Spaniard.”
“fought
Creek is quite a stream, which
but in such cases there are always some Hogtown
runs into this sink
hole and- gradually
brave sailors who will climb the mast
WIT AND WISDOM.
a subterranean outlet.
and put another in its place. During disappears through
At this point quite a
is
lake
formed,
the Revolutionary war, when the ship
which is well filled with all species of fish
commanded by Paul Jones was lighting
known to inland Florida waters.
an English vessel, the American flag was
The natural wells, which are numerous
shot away and fell overboard into the
in the western part of Alachua county, Fac-simile signature cf CHAS. H. FLETCHER
water. One of the sailors who saw it fall
is on the wrapper of
are but sinkholes
every- bottle of Castoela.
reaching to large under
jumped after it, and although he was
ground passages, through which hundreds
wounded swam with it back to tho ship, of
thousands of acres of land are drained. When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
.iwhen it was fastened to the top of the
The natural bridge over the Santa F'e VV hen she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When the flag went overmast again.
in the northern
part of Alachua When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
board the Englishmen began to cheer, for River,
is one of Florida’s
uniquo and When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
they thought that Paul Jones had sur- couuty,
most interesting scenes, presenting the
rendered, but when they saw it flying
of
a large stream
from
spectacle
sinking
from
fbe masthead once moro they view for a
distance of
miles. AH
changed their minds, and finally sur- the streams in the Sanseveral
Felaska hammock
renderedhthem selves. The action of tbe
Just Like a Man.
a large body of land a few
miles west of
wuvuiucu etkiu.-! iu
mbu tuo wetter
“My husband spoiled this whole day for
to rescue the flag made his companions Gainesville, disappear into underground
Ho warned mo not to buy anything
passages. Most of the sinks are dry, but me.
fight all the harder.
hundreds of them are filled with
water I couldn’t afford.
Every one who has read American his- flowing from
The
of
the
spriugs.
depth*■--2...
“Isn’t be silly? If we bought only wbat
tory knows about the battle of Lake Erie, tivolrVi/olna
11
J-l,
wo couia anora,
and of how Commodore Perry carried tho
snoxjpmg wuuiuu i> uo
tivo foot down to where no bottom can be
flag from his sinking ship and hoisted it
any fun at all.”—Chicago Record.
found.
updn another. When the English captain
'iiie water in a
sinkhole three miles
saw
Perry going in a rowboat from the west of
Winter Park was
measured a
•‘But let us hence, my sovereign, to provide,
sinking ship with the flag thrown over short, time
since and it wa3 found to be
A slave for every sore that may betide.”
-Ms shoulder, ho ordered his sailors to
S50
feet
The
is
to
150
hole
125
deep.
llenry III., Acc. IV, Scene G
yards
sink 1 :e boat so that the flag could not
from
side
to
side
40
about
feat
in
and
be hoisted .at the masthead of another
Referring of course, to file wonderous qualities of Rond’s Extract Ointment.
water at the
American vessel. He knew that if the depth to the surface of the
bottom.
From the top of the bank the
f. American sailors saw that their flag was water has the
of
tint
the
ocean.
deep-blue
lost they would lose heart and surrender,
The hanks are so steep as to render
deAiming at Social Distinction.
and as he expected, when they saw the
scent and ascent somewhat difficult.
worked
tho
harder
Tuffold Knutt—Wot did you want to
flag flying again they
and finally beat all his ships.
give that feller our names and them
TRANSPORTS CHARTERED.
A ship going into aotion carries several
trumped
up addresses on Prairie av’noo
the national colors, which
are
flags:
Washington, May 10.— Assistant Secre- fur? Like as not he’s a fly cop.
hoisted in the most prominent place; the tary Melkeljohn
today chartered about
Allyn Tatters—Yes, and like as not lie’s
Union
jack, the pennant, which is a thirty ships with capacity of 25,000 men.
long, narrow streamer flying from the They are to he used to convey troops to a canvasser gittin up a bluo book. D’you
want to miss a chanst o’ gittin in good
masthead, and n set of signal flags which Cuba and the Philippines.
are used to send
sussiety, you blame fool?—Chicago Tribmessages from one ship
When a squadron of vessels
to another.
une.
under an Admiral goes into a light the
TO THE PUBLIC.
flagship flies, besides the other flags menSOUTH PARIS HAS BAH FIRE.
on#
which
denotes
the
rank
of
that
Knowing Chamberlain’s Cough Remtioned,
South Paris, May 10.—The most deolHoer. In the old days, when war ves- edy to be a medeeine of great worth and

pointing

The

Point

Washington, May 10.—The House committee on foreign affairs met today to
consider tho Hawaiian annexation resolution, but Anally deferred the vote until
next
The delay was upon
Thursday.
request of the minority. The committee stands 11 to 4 in favor of annexation,
follows:
I'or annexation—Messrs. Hitt of Illinois, Adams of Pennsylvania, Quigg of
New York,
Cousins of Iowa, \Vm, A.
Smith of Michigan, Heatwole of Minnesota, Pearson of North Carolins, Gillette
of Massachusetts, Henry of Indiana—the
entire Republican majority; Newlands
of Nevada, Silverite, and Perry, of Ken-

as

Republican

Druggists, Cook, Everett

State Convention

CITY HALL,

AUGUSTA,

Tuesday, dime 28, 1898,
at 11

Philippines the amount of extra coal
to be carried
would displace one third
of the
cargo. The explanation of the
and economical importance of
stragetlo
Hawaii to this country occupied almost
the entire time of the session.
MECHANIC

FALLS’ NARROW ESCAPE.

Mechanio Fails, May 10.—The Poland
Packing company’s mill at Mechanio
Falls took lire Tuesday forenoon about
9 o’clock.
The roof was found burning
in several places. Mr. Hansoom promptly turned on the hose and with the steam
fire was very soon under conpump the
trol,

with

little damage from fire and
Had it not been for the prompt

water.
attention
been

a

valuable property would have

destroyed.
STEAMER WRECKED.

London, May 10.—Official advices have
been received announcing that the British steamer Amarapoora, Captain Cameron, 1600 tons, which was last reported
put into Yokohama, November 20, last,
in distress while bound from Vancouver
for Taku, and which was discharged at
Yokohama for a survey, has been wrecked
on the Shang
Tung coast, and is a total
loss.
No mention is made of the fate of
her crew,

MAINE

PENSIONS.

Washington, May 10.—Pensions have
granted to the following Maine
people:
been

ORIGINAL.

Frederick Greenleaf,

Togus, $8.

REISSUE.

Perry O. Bryant, South Levant, $17.
MEXICAN WAR WIDOWS.

Roxa T.

Fickott, Portland,

$8.

New York, May 10.—Naval Constructor
T

UowIph

wVto

ia

nnHaiHoroil

nno

the foremostexperts of his profession,
witness today before
the principal
the Menocal oonrt martini at the navy
His testimoney will have an imyard.
portant bearing on the case of tho acIt covered his connections with
cused.
tne matters of repair. When he took hold
a view of remedying
in January with
he said he noticed that the
the defeots,
dock had settled. At first it was his belief that this was due to some undermining current or surface flow unprovided
for in the plans. A thorough investigation, however, revealed openings in the
sheet piling and outer gate sills. Incandescent
lights were then plaood in the
Interior and some openings due to inferior
workmanship or carelessness were
He declared that attempts had
found.
been made to cover up these shortenings
of concrete. It was
the
Introduction
by
evident that the sheet piling had not been
water tight from the outset.
The ouostion
put by the judgo advoeato as to
whether the witness believed the dcf< o s
were personally known to those In oh' r o
of the work as it progressed or when completed, was warmly objected to by eoum e
and tho objection was sustained.
Theie
were crevices
in the tableland or bottom
of the dook, he continued, which did not
how through calking and the oakum
introduced was not of the quality that
the work would warrant.

wars

masts,

most at

20-1

wo1r^'i1’?.writer
\v lil 1 Eli, care

if desired. Address TYPEof Portland Daily Press.
10-1

AW ANTED—Situation by an American,
C'. C.. care
marned, strictly temperate, thoroughly unYVANTKD—Best
dessert which is Burnham's derstands care of horses, would like
steady
v’
minute without work teaming; lias had experience in
Made m a
Jellycon.
provision
sugar. For economy it has no equal. For sale business Cal! or address C11AS. 8 CHASE
by grocers. Trade supplied one dozen boxes, Harford’s Court, South Portland, Me.
7-1

any flavor by H. S. Melclier Co., Conant & Patand

jobbers generally. Try

10-1

it.

miles out of
lady living
WAKTED-By
”
two children to board.
Portland,
Those between the ages of 2 to 5 years preferred. Address MRS. P,., care this paper.
20

a
one or

f.-l

TIf ANTED—Immediately

a

woman
first class

or

man

cook for summer hotel, also a
table girl to go as head waiter in a restaurant
in the city. Girl for private family, wages $4
per week. Apply 399 1-2 Congress street, MRS.

PALMER’S OFFICE.6-1
to try a bottle of
Dr. Ahak’s stomach and blood remedy. A
sure cure for dyspepsia.
Delivered in any part
of the city by sending me a postal card.
C. K.

WANTED—Everybody

NEWCOMB,

Vesper

63

MIDDLE aged woman would like a situation to do cooking or housekeeping.
Andress (J. JOHNSTON, Press Office.
0-t

A

OOP, A PH Eli—Bookkeeper, experienced
and
in both branches, desires a situation as either or will combine two.
Address
D. Press
C-l

STEN

capable

Office._

CITTJATION in office or store by a reliable
and competent young man,good references,
wages moderate. A. D. K., Press Office. 0-1
young man 21 years old would
POSITION—A
A
like a position as stenographer. Can furnish references. Address M, Box 151, Peaks
5-1
Island, Me.

Situation by a young

TOST AND FOUND.
'----—

OST—Diamond stud. On
small pasteboard box
mond stud. Under will be
T

Saturday, May 7. a
containing a dialiberally rewarded
by communicating with W, this office.
10-1
OST—Four notes dated and signed as follows: All four notes are dated December
188J, and are given by Richard F. Itowe to
Henry P. Coffin and are as follows: One note
dated Dec. 7th, 1883. for $500,
payable in one
yeanone for *620.60, payable in two years; one
tor $500,
ill three years and one for
payable
$500, payable in four years.
Said notes have
been paid and are of no value to anyone except
the owner. The Ander will please leave them
with RICHARD I. ROWE, Nason’s Corner

who understands
bookkeeping and is willing to work. Two
years’ experience.
Graduate of Gray's Portland Business College.
Good references furnished.
Address CHAS. E. ALLEN, Skowhegan, Maine.
aprl5d5w»

■*,
All,

_9-1
V nHT_rin

TTrUloir

Forty words
one

•

*

week for 25

inserted- under this heed
cents, cash in advance.

ANTED—First class female cook
taurant cooking.

A milv

for res-

ns Middle

11-1

IV ANTED—Competent cook and laundress:
”
references required, l THOMAS ST.
10-1
_

First class only
WANTED—Seamstress.
109 Brackett street, lower

need apply.
Ayer, Houston & Co.’s hat factory an
envelope addressed Emma Evans, and contain- hell.
Finder please return to
ing a sum of money.
EMMA EVANS, 180 Grant street, and be rewarded.
10-1

G-l

TO LET.

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

MISCELLANEOUS.
inserted tinder this heed
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

Forty words

/CATALOGUE of War Emblems. Flags, etc.,
^ free. L. N. CUSHMAN, 84 Oliver street,
Boston. Mass.
may4<iW2t

mO LET—Flat, seven rooms and bath, first
a
floor, Smith St., near Congress; also flat on
St., 6 rooms and bath, steam heat.
Jh® right parties. Inquire at
MURPHY s DRUG
STORE, 211 Congress St.
11.1
__

ARVILLE, Magnetic
LILLIAN
has taken
at
No.

clairvoyant

70 Fortland
health, busiOffice hours 10
12 m., 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m, Test circle
Sunday and Tuesday evenings.5-2
rooms

rear

St. where she can be consulted
private family matters.

on

ness or
a. m. to

to loan oh first and second mortgages on real estate, life insurance policies and notes or any good security.
Real
estate bought, sold and exchanged.
48 1-2 Exchange street. I. F. BUTLER.
apr28-4

MONEY

have

lot of rugs which
X will exchange for east oil clothing,
being ladies’ dresses,gentlemens clothing and
childrens’ clothing. I pay cash for them If
it is preferred. Send letters or postals to MR.
or MRS.
D’GiiOOT, 70 Middle street.

NOTICE—I

a nice

_niay7-l
persons in want of trunks
WANTED—All
*'
and
603

bags to call on
Congress street, one

E. D. REYNOLDS,
door above Sliaw’3
manufacture our goods

grocery store, as we
and can therefore
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.
We frame

pictures._

11-3
OT1CE—We will pay the highest cash prices
lor household goods, or store fixtures of
any description or receive the same at our auction rooms for sale on commission.
GOSS &
19-3
WILSON, Auctioneers, 18 Free St.

mO LET—A small lower tenement of five
rooms in center of city, near Lincoln Park.
W. P. CAKE, room 5, Oxford
ll-l
Building.
mo LET—The store at the corner of VVashinea
ton and Cumberland Sts. A desirable location for grocery business.
at 45 FREE

Apply

10-1
_

O LET—In good quiet
ff
a
nislied front

also

a

location, nicely furroom, conveniently arranged;
large unfurnished alcove room. 15

GKAY ST.

Iq.j

mO I.ET—On Great Dfamond. a furnished
a
eight room cottage, has excellent drainage,
and is m a good location.
Address MRS. c Tl
HOLLAND, No. 83 Pleasant St., Waterville
Me.
io-2
LET—A desirable rent, centrally located
Deering on Arlington St., has eight
rooms and bath, furnace heat, cemented cellar
and all modern improvements.
Apply MRS
WARREN SPARROW, 4 Arlington St., Woodfords.
10-1
mo
A

in

mo LET—New lower flat, 18 Central Avenue,
1
Deeriug Center, six rooms and bath and
large pantry, hot and cold water, furnace, hard
wood

floors, cemented cellar, and sewer; line
at PORTLAND TIN-

location; $15.00. Inquire
WARE CO., 100 Cross St.

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

101

LOR KENT—Desirable single house, 9 Charles
st., 8 rooms and bath, steam heat, new

A

plumbing throughout; large lor and sunny
BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, 48
posure.

ex-

Washington, May 10.— The tenth annual
Exconvention of railroad commissioners met
change st.
io-i
today In tho rooms of the interstate comLOANED on first and second mort- mo LET—Furnished rooms with bath, hot and
merce commission. The roll of states was
A
cold water, at 11 MYRTLE ST., opposite
gages. real estate, life insurance policies,
called and thirty-nine commissioners rebonds and good
9-i
collateral security. City Hall.
notes,
Tho address of E. E. Clark,
sponded.
Notes discounted; rate of interest 5 per cent a
of Railway Conductors of year and
grand chief
mo LET—One large front room on Congress
to security. W. 1'.
upwards
according
America and chairman of tho Federation OARR, room 5, second floor, Oxford
building, A st.. opposite the National Bank. Suitable
of American Railway Employes, was the 185 Middle St.
for lodging room or physician’s office, or will
may94
let lor light housekeeping; pleasant and
feature of the morning session. He spoke --,
quiet;
on the same floor with my employment office.
in favor of tho safety appliance act as
SUMMER K ESQ UTS.
MRS. PA1.MER, 399 1 2 Congress St.
9-1
guarding the limbs and lives of railroad
Commissioner Knapp, chair- IIUANTED—Summer boarders at a couutry
employes.
LET—Rent at 142 Cumberland street, upv?
man of the commission and Commissionfarmhouse. Plenty of room, mountain
stairs, six rooms, bath room, hot and cold
ers Clements and Yooman were present
scenery, lishiug, vegetables and berries in their water; also a cottage and lots for sale or to let
season.
First class table.
One mile from at Trefethen’s
Lancing, Peaks Island, inquire
station. Terms moderate Address P. O. Box of W. 11.
SARGENT, 247 Congress St.
9-1
MILAN RIOTERS ARRESTED.
Me.
10-1

MONEY

——

anti that there was no evidence to show
that it was not accidental.

—-——

TO

newspapers of Milan were confiscated this morning. The
town, howevcr, is rescm-ng its normal conditions.

Wine Stains Removed
“Wine stains on linen are speedily removed by the
sulphur
fumes of a burning match. Then wash the resulting
yellow spot
with Fairy Soap.”—Mrs. Sarah Tyson Rorer

"*

"**"

W{

nice snaciy grounds, pleasant wanes
and drives and beautiful scenery can be
wild

In three convenient sizes for the toilet, bath and
laundry.
Send ns your name, address and one Fairy Soap
wrapper to near
office below, and wo will mail you free a copy of our booklet
“Fairy Tales,” second series, larger and handsomer than the first’
and containing new stories and illustrations.

St.

THE N. K. FAIRBANEt COMPANY,
Louis. New York. Boston. Philadelphia. Pittsburgh. Baltimore.

lig

|fj
-1

1

K\

!

SUMMER BOARD WANTED ON
PEAKS OR DIAMOND ISLAND,
A lady with her little boy (about 2 yrs.) desires board for July and August in a private
family or where only few boarders are kept;
Leaks Island, near Evergreen landing preferred; best of references given and required.
Address giving particulars W. A. E., 396 Broad-

my9d3t

way, Somerville, Mass.

WANTED—AGENTS.

3i

*__7-1

AGENT wanted to represent
well established house, salary $75 per
month and expenses. Address S., Press Office.

G1ENERAL
*

0-1

William* Indian File
Ointment is n sure cure
for FIJLES. It absorbs
tumors. Stops itching.
GIVES RELIEF. OOc.
^siel 551. At Druggists.

surance

by

LET—In Deering on line of cars. 2 excepA
tioually well located houses containing 8
and 9 rooms each, large yard, sunny exposure,
etc. Price only $10 and $12 each to desirable

ff-0

tenants. For particulars apply
Office, FREDERICK s. VA1LL.

IWTaTnSPR!NCS,

75c.

The best A merican Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Waltham companies.
year.
JleliKNNEY, llie Jeweler
Monument Square.
marl9dtl

J'-lfiin ami
tor one

May 10.—Judge Hagrrer,

TOWN OF SOUTH PORTLAND,
Proposals

Hodgson.

G-l

TO LET—Rent 125 Franklin street between
1
Sun all day.
Cumberland and Congress.
Will let to small family.G-tf
TO LET—A very nice furnished rent, sunny
5
and comfortable, consisting of live rooms,
with hot and cold water and pantry » ml bath
room. §15 per month.
Apply at JOHNSON’S
0-1
STORE. South street_
LET—House No. 40 Pine street.
TO ready
for occupancy aDout the
week of May.

for

Furnishing Pipe*

will bo received
PROPOSALS
VnP0 f°»' surface
rr

for

Enquire

at

Will be
second

702 CONGRESS ST.

may2tf

TO LET—New flats No. 205 Spring St. eontain*
mg 9 rooms; sunny exposure, all modern
conveniences, hot water heat, lighted by gas or
JAMES
electricity. Apply at 281 Spring St
BAIN.
api'12-tf
LET-The first and second flats (third flat
is already rented) in our elegant and commodious newlilock N o. 59 St Lawrence street.
Without question, these tints arc the finest In
the city and the only ones that have separate
hack and front entrances, separate cellars and
heaters, set tubs, open fireplaces-, seven (7)
large looms, steam heat, three large hays in
each relit, sun all day. large yard, price only
825 per month. Call and look them over. Also
an elegant flat at Deering Highlands with every
modern convenience. DALTON & CO., 47s 1-2
28-2
Congress St.

I’O

_

iuned&w,r

late this afternoon, signed a decree granting Frances Hodgson Burnett, the novelist, a divorce from Dr. Swan M. Burnett,
a
well known oculist of this city. She is
permitted to resume her maiden name of

Real Estate

TO LET—You have good soap In exchange for
3
hones and grease. Drop a card or telephone, PORTLAND RENDERING CO.. Telephone 115-2.
maye 4

For sale by J. E. Gooldifc Co,

“DEAREST” DIVORCED.

6-1

obtained at

URGOODS sell on merit at “sight to every
horseman and to sub agents for over 200
per cent profit. Big Spring demand. For general agency write S. HUNTER CO., Racine,
Uis.

$3,000. The stores were occupied
J. A. Ram be and George E. Wilsou,
and were in Market square, the business
At one time the
centre of the village.
fire threatened to sweep the place.
The
cause is unknown."

National Bank, FREDERICK. S. YaILL.

OR RENT—Store 211 Brackett street, corner
If
4
Dow. with 2 adjoining rooms suitable for
EOUVOOD FARM. light housekeeping. An excellent location for
a drug or
goods more. For full particuA
Inquire of WILLIS W KEEN, Cor- lars applyfancy
Real Estate Office. First National
nish, Maine.
apr22d3w*
Bunk Building, FREDERICK S. YA1LL. 0-1

B»

Gsnfury.

est

on

y

Pure—White—Floating.

The $$ap of the
everywhere

Boarders. New house
high land commanding fine view, large
chambers and piazzas, lovely drives, plenty of
butter, eggs and cream, two and one-half miles
from Stroudvvater electrics.
Terms. $5 per
wee^
Address L. P. SKILLIN, Portland,
Maine.
2&-2
AN TED—Summer

BATTLESHIP MAINE SOUVENIR SPOONS
This is the prettiest Spoon ever put on the
market.
Call and see it. MeKENNEY. the
Monument Sq uare.
marisdtf

Jeweler,

i

I

i

as

SALE OK TO LET—Situated

pOR

1

in

South

Freeport, one story house, 10 rooms, ell,
■voodhouse, stable connected, good water, 7
icres of laud,
young_ orchard beginning to bear;
10 minutes walk to postoffice. church, sohools,
ind steamboat landing.
Inquire of L. E,
11-1
8TOVER, Freeport, Me, Box 5-1.
story house, No.
FORSt.,SALE—Two
iu good repair and ready for

Hlgl

81

occupai!
one or two families, with fur.
naee, set tubs and lot containing 5,000 feet of
bind. Price $3600.
Apply to C. E. DEERING,
Iso. 300 Commercial St.
10-1
cy, arranged for

pOR SALE CHEAP—One light weight driving
and open buggy.
Can be
"'?l!°'„harnes3
*
u mo-i1,1 ^
eS3?nden st- between 12 aud 2,'or
1
I will call and
?™ss
siV1 £5?
A. \Y.
you. *Ay
DYER.

tn
to

show them
10-1

mixed GladiF°5i,?«Am n~A„?ew dDzen choice
d,,zen.
Address

MOltRIl.L,

Peering.

North

0-1

"pOR SALE—A teu horse power motor; also a
Aone horse power motor, both lu
good 00m
°£
C' Lli$BY' 98
«-

Portland,To™

pOR SALE-A grocery and provision store on
a
Congress St. Store well fitted and well
located for business. A first rate opportunity
for the right party to make money. Per particulars Inquire of I. P. BUTLER,
481-2 Ex
change.
7.1
OR SALE—House 138 Pine street to close
an estate, with stable and all other modimprovements; In first class repair; price
and terms satisfactory. For particulars apply
FREDERICK KOBIE, First National Bank,
or Real Estate Office, FREDERICK S. VAILL.

Ill

_6-1
SALE—641 Congress street, tobacco
pOR
a
stock, including fixtures, pool table and
cues in ;fine condition.
Stock supplied witlt
popular brands of cigars, pipes and tobaccos.
Rent of store reduced on account of unexpired
lease. For particulars apply Real Estate Office,
PPPnTIPTiiv ^ r.nf
few good
rjlYPEWRITERS—A
A
93

second Hand
machines for sale. HENRY L. CHENERY.
6-1
Exchange St., Telephone 514-4.

CCHOONERFOR SALE-Sehooner “Addie”
of 11 77-100 tons net, now
lying at Commercial Wharf. For further particulars inquire of
John M. Freeman, 27 Monument (Square, Port5-1
land, Me.
SALE—New house
YpOR
-»

on Pitt St.,
Oakdale.
Contains seven rooms and bath, hot and
eold water, wired for electric lights, connects
with sewer, has large lot, and will be sold on
easy terms. Apply to CHARLES C. ADAMS,
No. 31 Exchange St.,
Portland._mayo-4
OR SALE—Sailing yachts and vessels of ail
descriptions; also steam pleasure boats,
passenger steamers, and tugs; could dispose of
several good coasting vessels, from 75 to 300
tons. HENRY WESTON RICE, yacht and
ship broker. Fire and Marine insurance, East
booth bay. Maine.
5-1

111

SALE—On Paris Hill, 2 story,15roomed

FORhouse,

arranged

well

for

summer

board-

large family or two small families, and
large si able, nearly new, good repair, on main
street, good location. MRS. WILLIAM DANIEL8, Paris, Maine.my3-3
SALE—The two modern houses we are
building on Forest avenue. Peering.
These houses are up to date in everything and
have hot water and steam heat, oak, Cyprus
and hard pine finish, open fireplaces, electric
lights, set tubs and laundries, slate sinks, porcelain bath tubs, cement sidewalks, oak and
birch doors, in fact everything that makes up a
first class residence,
in addition to the above
there are beautiful oak trees and 0500 feet of
land. Only $lt u;i down, balance to suit. DALTON & CO., 473 1-2 Congress st.
23-2

ers.

FOR

STEAM LAUNDRY—One of the best

payin®

in New Hampshire; fully equipped, good
business; ill healthe cause of selling: a grand
chance to engage in the laundry business; will
bear
the
closest
Address
investigation.
LAUNDRY, Press office.
apr23-4

A THOUSAND RINGS
To

select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls,
liubys and all ether precious stones. Engage*
rnent and Wedding Kings a specialty.
Largest
stock in the city.
McKENNJ&Y, the Jeweler,
Monument Square.
inariudtf

iVIARRY WSE,

NELLIE,

I will buy you such a pretty Ring at
McKenney’s. A thousand solid gold Rings,
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and
all other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest stock in
city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument

And

Square-mar22dtf

SALE—Handsome (liver color) pointer
pups, whelped April 20th.. will oe just right

I^OR
a
age

to

train

coming

tall.

Sire, ‘•Dustyway”

winner ot 1st prize in late New York
show; write for full pedigree and prices. Pups

30735.

y

u»i

ucuvciy

m

juumiit

4 iu o

R. MUItPHY, Blddeford, Maine.
apr22-4
SALE or exchange for house In
gjlARM FOR
JL
or
city
village; 125 acres. 40 acres mowing,
the balance pasture, wood and timber, 400
apple trees and small frnlts, bouse to rooms and
wood house, carriage house, hen house,
urn 40x50, with cellar and ice house, room tor
12 cow’s and 3 horses, nice lawn, plenty of shade
trees, a fine place for summer hoarders. 1 t-2
miles toiailroad station. 2 mi:es to village.
For further information apply to SMITH &
SALE, 45 Exchange street, Portland, Me.

Elazza,

____apr!2dtf
SALE—Two new houses on Alba street,
I,’OR
*
Reeling Centre. s>ven (7) rooms and bath,
furnace heat, hay windows, broad piazzas, large
gardens, very sunny, near schools and electrics, price only §1730. only *300 down, balance
to suit.

A

rare

chance To huv

a

suburban resi-

dence low.
DALTON & CO., 4781-2 Congress
street, opp. Preble.28-2

WEDD3NC RINGS.
Two
hundred to select from. All weights
and sizes,
to, 14 and 18 Kt. Solid Gold. MeKENNEY. the Jeweler, Monument Square.

_martodtf

SALE—Farm in Bethel, Maine"" 120 acres
VOR
*good land, 2 1-2 story house, shed anti two
barns, all in good condition, good orchard, and
well supplied with wood and water-, also about
200,000 feet of pine timber. About two miles
from Bethel village, and known as the Edward
A. Capon farm; will he sold on favorable terms
or may he exchanged tor Portland
property
MISS SARAH BIREN, No. 135
Portland. Me.
marO-tf
IVOR SALE—Or lease, a tot of land at the West
1
l nd. corner Forest and Congress streets
containing about 4,224 feet. Apply to E. HARLOW, 919 Congress St.
jan25dtf

OxfoXst

1Oil SALE—By trustees of
bargain, the farm known

,,

the
as

estate at a
the Charles

place, situated in llollis, York county.
Maine, one mile jrom Portland & Rochester R.
L. station, and one mile from Salmon Tails
(Saco Liver).
Said farm contains about 65
acres of land, more than half
tillage, the rest
pasture and woodland; cut last year 20 to 25
tons of hay.
Good buildings, nearly new.
house large and roomy with
large ell and woou
house, barn 38xp5 with cellar.
Excellent well
of water; about 25
young appie trees. Must be
sold- ,For further particulars apply to N.
WATERHOUSE with Eastman Bros. Portland,
or
amuel M. Came, Esq., Alfred, Me., or
Brooks Bros., Hollis.
_7-1
SALE—Two and a half storied house
for 2 families. Sebago water, 10,000 leet ol
land, handy to electrics, full view of Portland
1 mile distant.
W. H. WAI,
Price $1600.
PROS &
CO.^lSO Middle street_7-1
SALE—Elegant residence on High stree!
between Congress and Cumberland, has ti
rooms with bath and billiard room, powerful
steam heat throughout, open fires. 7000 fe**t oi
W. II.
land, will ue sole at great sacrifice.
WALDRON & CO.. 180 Middle street._7-1
Brooks

Ij'OR

J^OR

SALE—Horse, carriage, harness, mats.
etc.,also new double sleigh (built to order).
The whole for $220. or will exchange for land or
MR. KEAlING, 511-2 Ex1st mortgage.
change street or 280 State street, Portland.

Ij*OR

7-1

HELP WANTED.

derwriters-

water

Coughs and colds, down to the very
borderland of consumption, yield to the
soothing, healing influences of Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

n-

combination tandem bicycle
as good
new, diamonds, silver ware’
etc., and all kinds of secondhand furniture!
doom 5,185 Middle St.
ll-l
SALE—One
POR
*

Portland Board of Fire Un-

furnishing

and drain work in
the town of South Portland, until Thursday
noon. May 12,1898. said
to be the Portland
pipe
Stoneware Co.’s first
quality salt glazed, delivered fni any part of the town. Address proposals to J.b. CHAPLIN. Rond Commissioner,
Cash 3 Corner, Maine.
may4dtd

with stable and
pleasantly situated,
ill modern conveniences, bath, hot and cold
water, combination heat. Price rignt terms
;asy. MYRON E. MOORE, Deering Center

ern

■

..,

from

one

man

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

T

SALE-Good house
pOR
*
large lot of land, very

MISS SADIE

WANTED.

5-1

street.

FOR

structive lire in years broke out here th s
morning. Two stores were destroyed and
the residence of George Wilson was badly
The total loss is $10,000; indamaged.

Washington,

SALESMAN,

125, Brownfield,
fjO LET—A sunny, convenient rent. Apply
Romo, May 10.—Advices received from
MILLIONAIRE’S SON
KILLS HIM- Milan
SUMMER BOARD in comfortable at- A SOUTHWOKTfi BROS., 105 Middle St.
today give details of the arrest of REST
tractive farm house.
Address ORCHARD
9-i
rioters
200
in a monastery there. It apSELF.
9-1
HILL, Oxford, Me.
pears that the students from Pavia who SUMMER
RENT—An
extraordinary
BOARDERS
wanted
at
opportunity
lhe
in the
New York, May 10.—The
disturbances entrenched ^
to
secure a litree-story
brick house
Evening joined
Pequawket House.
Plenty of butter, iu
World says that Charles F., son of Henry themselves in the Capuchin monastery eggs, cream, and all farm produce.
Congress
suitable
square
for
Near railand
while
a
9 rooms and
detachment of troops was road and Postoffice; lovely drives, fine views, private family or physician,
O. Havemeyer,
the millionaire sugar
steam heat and plumbing, all in good rebath,
fired
chambers
and
tho
soldiers.
The large
upon
piazza, large lawn, plenty pair. .BENJAMIN
king, shot and killed himself at his home passing,
.SHAW, 611-2 Exchange
in Roslyn, L. I., last night. He was 35 military authorities then sent two field of shade. Address MRS. OLIVER MURCH, street.
7_l
5-1
to
the scone, opened fire on the West Baldwin, Maine.
years old and leaves a wife and two chil- guns
monastery, ruacte a breach in its walls
dren. No cause is assigned ior the act.
fltO
SPRING
LF.T—The
HOUSE—Select
substantial
brick
residence
198
board, -“
The coroner’s jury, after a thorough in- and entered tho building.
Tho students RAYMOND
on line Maine Central railroad.
Good
High street, heated by steam, open firevestigation, rendered a verdict that Mr. had escaped but all the monks were ar- boating and fishing. Send for circular. Ad- places, hard wood floors, etc. Also lower rent
194 High, with separate steam heat, bath and
Havemeyer came to his death by the rested and will be distributed among the dress C. E SMALL, North Raymond, Me.
other improvements. Rent reasonable to desirmayltf
monasteries of the order.
discharge of a pistol in his own hands other
able tenants. Apply Real Estate Office. First
Catholic

-_

made ef wood and had three merit and
especially valuable for coughs,
the flags were hoisted to colds, croup and
whooping cough, we
masts.
howwill
Nowadays,
hereafter warrant every bottle
ever,
many of our lighting ships have
bought of us, and will refund the
only ono mast, and several flags may be to anyone who is not satisfied aftermoney
using
hoisted upon that, but the Stars and
two-thirds of a 25 or 50 cent bottle. D.
btrlp:ia are always at the top. Sometimes \\.
Ileseltine.
387 Congress St., Edward
a flag is hoisted at
the end of tho yardYV. Stevens, 107 Portland
cr/n, usually in the case of signal flags.
St., KingS.
When the squadron is waiting tor the Raymond, Cumberland Mills,
YVm. Ox921
nard,
and
are
Congress
they
the
H.
P. S. Goold,
ships
enemys’
sighted,
St.,
finga! “prepare for action” is run up on Congress Square Hotel.
tho fiag.-uip. During all the naval wars
A CARD.
it has been the custom for the captains
6f naval vessels to liavo on board the flags
YVe guarantee every bottle of Chamof ether countries besides their own, and berlain s
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
frequently one of these flags is used to Remedy and will refund
the money to
advantage. During one of the long na
one
who
is not satisfied after
val wars between England and some of any
using
it.
It
is
the
most
successful medicine in
the ot r European countries the captain
the
world
for
bowel
nl a small English war vessel sighted sevcomplaints, both for
er*,? bis French men-ot-war, which, did children aud adults. For sale by D. YV.
they fltstek him, would have either sunk Ileseltine <fe Co., 3S7 Congress St., Edor captured his vessel,
France and Spain ward YV. Stevens, 107 Portland St., King
wore
fighting against England, so ho S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills, YVm. Oxmode hasie to pull down the British flag nard, 921 Congress
St., H. P. S. Goold,
an 1
my up in its stead a Spanish one. Congress Square Hotel.
sels

furnished rooms for light
Must he reasonable. AdPress Office.
_10-1
4

or

Address

office.

tins

TITANTLD—Work as stenographer and typewriter by lady of experience.
Could tur-

Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payments at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
All
Brices. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
marlOdtf
Square.

MEET.

—

tho top of these

V^ANTED—3

nf

was

RAILROAD MEN

Pennell._
WANTED.

rick,

O’CLOCK A. M.,

for the purpose of nominating a candidate for
Governor to be supported at the September
election, and transacting any other business
that may properly come before it.
The voters of Maine, without regard to
past political differences, who are in favor of
sustaining President McKinley and his administration in the conduct of the war with Spain;
who are in favor of sustaining the present wise
and economical administration of our state
affairs, are cordially invited to join with the
Republicans in choosing delegates to this con-

TP

&

housekeeping.
dress

"WILL BE HELD IN

tucky, Democrat.
vention.
Against annexation—Messrs. Dinsmoie
The basis of representation will he as folof Arkansas, Clark of Missouri, Williams
lows: Each city, town and plantation will be
of Mississippi and Howard of Georgia.
There was little done by the committee entitled to one delegate, and for each 76 votes'
at the session aside from the examination cast for the ltepublican candidate for Governor
of Diout. Gen. SchoAehl, U. S. A., re- in 1896, an additional delegate, and for a fractired; Admiral John Q. Y/aller, U. S. N., tion of 40 votes in excess of 76 votes, a further
retired, both of whom warmly advooated additional delegate. Vacancies in the delegathe annexation of Hawaii. Ex-Minister
town or plantation can only
Thurston was also present. Gen. Soho- tion of any city,
a resident of the
county In which
Aeld
was asked as to the cost of fortify- be filled by
exists.
ing tho islands and said he believed that the vacancy
State
$500,000 would be all that was necessary
committee will be in session
The
to establish
adequate fortiAcations. Some in the city council rooms of City Hall, at 9
disoussion was had as to the especial ad' o’clock on the
morning of the convention, for
vantage ot possessing the Hawaiian isl- the
purpose of receiving the credentials of deleands in view of the
condition of
present
in order to be eligible to
affairs
in the
Philippines. Admiral gates. Delegates,
Walker concurred in the views expressed participate in the convention, must be elected
by Gen. Schofield. He said that the ex- subsequent to the date of the call for this co
pedition now being organized by the gov- vention.
ernment to go to the Philippines
would
Per order, ltepublican State Convention.
have to stop at Honolulu and it could
J. H. MANLEY, Chairman.
not stop there if Hawaii was neutral and
BY HON BOYD, Secretary.
Me.. April 25, 1898.
yrauttu
Augusta,
xicuurajiity would De 6Xtremely injurious to tho United States.
Gen. Sohoileld said that if the
expedit- BROOKLYN NAVY YARD INVESTIion should have to go straight
through to
GATION.
the

__

r...

A

Ont the Countiy’s
Need of Hawaii.

It is endorsed
by

Monsignor Martinelli,
tho_apostolic delegate, and is as follows:
To the Clergy and
Laity of the United
States, Greeting:

Also Wholesale

For Sale by all Portland Druggists.

\S’ANTED—By au experienced salesman in
,;31,ae tra(ie- Expects to earn his salary.
Spemaltyj preferred.
cnnn■

**

ANTED—Wo have work for half a dozen
young men. Experience nor, necessary
BUR ROWES CO., No. 70 Free Sr.

The E. T.

TIIE members of this hoard have voted to
1
close their offices for business on Saturday
at 12 o'clock from May 7 to Oct. l inclusive.
THUS. J, LITTLE, Secretory.
Portland, May 5, i898.
rnayfid uv

il-l

la.ly of good addicts n» travel a d
mouth and oxm
appoint agents. $40 p^r
1? Sr PO„ •* '0 \ .Of-list
KGI.
1’. W. Z1
Sired, Pi... „!
delphiamy7v.’en.x-sHtijc

Man

or

MAINE
of

FINANCIAL AH COMMERCIAL

TOWNS.

Interest Gathered

by

Corres-

pondents of the Press.

Raymond,
recently

(j notations of Me Presets in the

teadin? Markets.

May B.—Mrs. Susan Shaw
been the guest of Mr. and

Mrs. Edward Mason.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Knight of Portland, have been calling on relatives in
this place.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. H.
L. Forham will deeply regret to hear
that their only remaining child, little
is dangerously ill at the home

Josephine,
of her grandparents,

N®W Tork Stock aud

Money Uaraet.

(By Telegraph.'
NEW

YCRK, May 10.
firm at 2 Vasts percent

Money on call was
last loan at 3:1 prime mercantile
paper at6g(
per cent,
sterling Exchange easier with actua
ouslness In bankers billsjat 4 8*%®4
84% foi
demand and4 81%£4 81 Vafor
sixty"days;p06c.

Mr. and Mrs. Davis
Commercial bills r
of Oarnden. Muoh sympathy is felt for ed rates at 12 $64 85%,
4 80%«4 81.
the afflicted family.
Silver certificates 66®56%.
The marriage at Fryeburg recently of
Bar silver 6 6 %.
Mr. Cbarles D. Merrill and Miss Effie H.
Mexican dollars 45.
Piilsbury was read with interest by many
(''oyernment Bonds steady.
Mr. Merrill wa3 one of our
in this place.
Railroad bonds heavy.
best known young men, his home being
i'.etail tirooert •'*ucr%r
here for many years. His mother, Mrs.
finr..**.
Myra Merrill, still resides here, and he «*•:Portland market-cut loaf 7: confetion ea y
6ns
pulverised
powered,
6c:
t-rauu]-.?^
has many friends here who extend their 6Va
Lr4<uu,aLclJ
coffee crushed Be: yellow **.
hearty congratulations and wish him and
his bride many years of happiness.
Hides.
Miss Nellie Plummer has gone to Great
The following quotations
represent the payFalls to work for Mrs. Eugene Wesoott.
paj
lug prices In this market:
Mr. Harley Skillin of Deering is the Cow and ox hides.....
v.
Bulls and stags...■16
guest of Mr and Mrs. Edward Mason.
The body of Moses Ebon Plummer, son ccan skins, trimmed,..n„
.J
do
untrimmed.
a«
of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Plummer was
Larnu skins..V
oOtoSOe each
the
brought here to be buried in
family
lot.
The funeral services were hold at
Freight.
Union church on Sunday, conducted by
The following are recent
charters:
Rev. Mr. Pearson of Portland.
Baia Harriet S. Jackson, Pt.
Johnson to SaSCARBORO.
lem, coal $1.
Schr Wm. F. Campbell,
Scarboro, May 10—The Scarboro High
Jersey City to Fort
School nine plays ball with a picked nine land, cement 88c.
of Black Point today—Arbor Day.
Schr J. S. Winslow.
Fernandinato Bath, ties
Mr. and Sirs. S. D. Plummer of Port- 26c.
land spent Sunday at this pluce.
Schr J. B. Holden,
Feruandina to New York,
There will be a uance at Silvan Hall
Wpilnesdav pvpninoSlav 11.
Lfipmnn's lumber S6.
Sclir
Helen
will
leave
States
Hotel
at
United
Montague.
barge
Brunswick, Ga„ to
7.15. Hound trip tickets
75 cents.
If Portland. lumber $0.
will take place on
stormy the dance
Schr D. H. Rivers,
Tampa to Philadelphia,
Thursday evening. Burge will leave the phosphate rock *2 and free
wharfage.
same hour.
Schr C. E. Balch, Baltimore
to Salem, coai
Eight Corners, May 10.—Mrs. S. A.
25.
$1
Libby, who has been spending a few days
Sclir Normandy, Baltimore to
with her sons in Boston has returned
Bath, coal 1 25.
Sclir Chas. D. Hall, Perth
home.
Amboy to Portland,
Mr. John Harris of Portland has pur- *1 30.
chased the Curran place. He intends maMorse, Hoboken to Portland, coal
king extensive repairs.
51Mr. Oscar Libby is working nights at
Schr L. G. Kibel. Pt.
Reading to Bath,coal Jl.
the acid factory, Ligonia.
The people in this vicinity were very Schr Wm. J. L psett, Philadelipha to Portcoal
26
land,
and
*1
much roused Monday afternoon by a loud
bridge money.
Schr Ella M.
report which shook the houses and caused
Storer.Philadelphia to Eockport,
the windows to rattle. Since this writing coal $1 30.
we have been informed that it was the
Portland Wani.i.:. Marie*
powder mill of Windham exloded.
GRAY.

appointed as follows: Solomon Gerry,
Levi Jordan and Mark Leach, who reported the following officers, which were
elected:
President, Mark Leach; vice
prosid-nts, Marshall Moses and Lemuel
Rolte, secretary, Fred L. Strout. Committe ou
Location: Messrs.
Warren,
Quint and Jordan. Business Committee:
Solomon Gerry, Levi Jordan and Mark
Leaoh. Committee on Resolutions: M.
H. Moses, and H. L. Morse. Records of
last meeting read and approved.
Adjourned to 1.30 p. m.
Afternoon session commenced
with
praise meeting, led by Brother Lovejoy
of Norway
village. Regular meeting
commenced at 2.30 o’clock, p. m., with
President Leach in the chair. Prayer by
the chaplain, singing by the choir, remarks by Brothers Knapp, Lovejoy, Jordan, Leavitt and others. Adjourned until
Sunday at 9 o’clock a. m.
Morning exercises commenced with
praise meeting, led by Brother Knapp.
Regular meeting called to order at 10 a.
m., with President in the chair. Commenced with singing by the choir, followed by prayer by the chaplain and remarks by Brothers Rolfe, Lovejoy, Leavitt, Gerry, Quint, Jordan,jStewart of Dry
Mills
Snow, Morse and others. Adjourned to 1.30 p. ill.
Commencod the afternoon meeting with
praise, which was very interesting. Regular meeting was opened at 2.30, with the
President in the chair. Commenced with
song by the choir, followed by prayer by
tbo ohaplain and lentarks by Brothers
Emery, Stewart of Bolster’s Bills, Jordan, Leavitt, Lovejoy, Snow, Stewart of
Dry Mills, Knap, Archibald, Mills, Butler, Moses and Others. TJio committee on
resolutions for the convention, also on the
death of Brother Roswell Ward, whloh
was excepted and plaoed upon the records. Closed by singing. There was not
a very large
attendance, but we trust a
annTrantinn

1'ksmn

-;_

teen signed the iron clad pledge during
the meeting.
There waR a very hard frost here Mon-

day night.

We hear that S. W. Foster of thi« place
lost about five hundred dollars worth of
lumjber, and C. E. Libby about three
hundred dollars worth at the mill that
was burned at North Gray last
Friday.
A Mission and Temperance meeting
combined are heid
at the Dry Mills
school houses very Sunday evening.

Business all along the line has been a little
slack tile past week in most
departmeuis, but
/alues continue lirtn, and in some Instances a
further sharp advance *.111 be noticed.
Wheat
was higher again
to-day. closing at 185 for
May, while July opened at 1 17. afterwards
dropping b ck to 1 14. Flour is firmer and for
Spring Wheat patents 8 2508 Co is now asked
in a jobbing way. Corn and Oats are from 2 to
3c higher ihan a week ago, due to a
heavy f -Teign demand. Groceries remain unchanged
save a trifle lower figure on
Sugar. Provisions
qnle with a firm market. Potatoes held 110.
Pilot Bread and Crackers higher. Pea Bean
steady at the ;advance; yellow eyes firm and
scarce. Cordage is fully Vic up.
Morphine is
20c better and quoted at 2 45*2 70.
Hay very
steady. Coal is not qube so Arm as last week
and freights are much
lower—all owing to
Dewey’s victory. Eggs firmer at 127813c. On
ions unchanged. Fresh Beef rather
quiet,steady
—sidos at 7y2£SVse
lb, hinds J 0012c, fores
6V*@SMio. rounds and flanks 808y2c, loins at
12016c, rumps and loins 12@l4c, backs at 7@
7V2c, rattles 4Vi05c, lamos 8010c; mutton 7c.
Fresh Fish—Cod and Haddock steady at 2yi c
lb; Hake at 2c. Cusk 2V4e, Halibut firmer
at ii@i4c; Lobsters higher at lac
ft pound for
boiled and 9c for live.;
The following are todys' wholesale Drlce3 of
Groceries:

only

for

iheuraatism, hut lame back, sprains
swellings, outs, bruises and burns for
which it is unequalled. For sale by D
W. Heseltine & Co., 367
Congress streetEdward W. Stevens, 107 Portland street’
King & Raymond, Cumberland Mills’
Wm. Oxnard, 921 Congress street- II p’
S. Goold, Congress Square Hotel.

A NEW BOOK ON THE

AMERICAN NAVY
Cuba and Hawaii

Congius..

Soda. by-carb3%«6% Pitch.S769C00
W1L Pitch. .2 768800
Sal..2%@S
Sulphur.8 ® >> Rosin.3O0«400
gai. .3694
Tupentlke.
sugar lead.20®22
white wax....80966 Oakum.... 7 98
OR*
blue...
6%®a
itrol.
_»
Vanilla.Dean,. *1692011 Llnsees.42® 47
Duck.
Boiled..4 4® to
No 1...
7u®8o
No ... Whale.60®no
No 10.20 Bank.40®4~>
..13
Shorn.35940
Forgle
8 ..11
..80*86
Gunpowder—Shot. Lard.
65966
Blasting®.. .3 2 6®3 60 Castor.11091 20
Sporting... .46u®8|26 Neatsfoot
46c®66
Drop shot.26 Sha. .1 26 Klame..
■
Buck. B. BB. :
Paints.
Straw, oar lotsS10@12j Am Zinc.... 6 0097 00
Iron.
Rochelle...
.2%
1
Common... 1%®2
Kioa
Refined— 1%92% j Domestic. 6%®7
*
Norway....
3%@4 1
Sal,.
8 <tl0 I Tks ls.lb ha 20092 60
Cast steel..
German steel..... ®3% 1 Liverpool
2 0092 26
Sioesteel.g2 IDla’md Crys. ,bbl 2 26
She”* Iron—
1
Saleratus.
M.C. ..4%S16
Saleratus ....096%
Gen.Russtal3%®14
Sprees.
Ameri’cnRusslall®12 Cassia, pure... 21«22
Galv.S%®7
Mace. 80c@100
...

Nutmegs.66@66

York—
Pepper.16917
Light... .25®261Cloves.16917
Mid weight... .26926)Ginger.j.4ai5
New

Good d’mg.243a325f Laundry.4V*i®5
Union Backs
Am. call..

—

37(«>3«mioss.6%®7%

aogl.ooi
Tobacco.
Best brands.... 50@60
Lead.
sheet.
®7Vi Medium.30®40
Fipe.
®3Va lOommou.2655,80
Ztnc.
7%(«s Naturaiai
,.60ffl70
T. XT. F.1 BOI LeadPure
Hay.
|
ground.& B0®6 00
Pressed.*14®151 Kea.6 50®a oo
Loose Hay
Si «riS 111 Dug Veniteda
..

Grmn

CHICAGO

(^uocasioo*.
BO Alin OF TRl

Monday’s

niAc

May.
Opening......175
Closing...176

& HARMON
may3eodtf

Ju!v.
109
122

A.OHA.

May.
Chuinr.
dpsu.sg..................... 3d/a

July.
SB’/s
37

OATS.

May.

July.

Opening.
Closing.. 1
Tuesday’s quotations.

3iyc

WHEAT

July.

May

Closin'.......
Opening.....

185

117
114

COBH

Opening.

May.

July.
33%
36%

May.

July.
27%
27%

Closing.

OATS.

Opening...

Closing..„

FOBS.

July.
Opening.
Closing.

11 20
1107

Portland

Hally Press Stock Qoutatlonr.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers, 186
Middle street.

STOCKS.
Far Value.
Description.
Canal National Bank....100
Casco National Bank.100
Cumberland National Bank.. .40

Chapman

National Bank.

26*60

■

o 0000 00 Kerosenelsots
Florida
gv,
Calliornia, a 6044 00
Ldgoiua. gi?
do Seedlugs 2 754)32 6
Centennial. gi?
Pratt's Asuai ..10%
stagsEastern extra(£13 In hall bbls le extra
Bresh Western@12
Raisins
Held.
Musctl.50 lb bxs6©6Vi
London lay’rll 76©20C
knttei.
Oreamerv.incy..18020
Conk
GiUk.es Yr'ait. @18
Retail—delivered.
Cumberland 000@425
Choice........
Chestnut,...
Cheese.
@6 on
N. V terry u»10
Franklin—.
8 00
Vermont— 9 @10
a. goo
Lehieb..,.
base, .... «12Vs
13 Fea..
4 60
Bread
Pilot sup....
do sq.

K,n*aner

Bid.
108
100

Asked
110
i02
8u
100
loo
ill
99
104
155
86
104
135
130
61

Bug.count’y«6 @1

Country Mot
hlid shooks
bhd hdg ml
n.

00

Squares,
CypressS4026

Sughd35tu 21023

Hoops 14ft.
12ft.
,,
"

b t.

lVa,lV4&2-ln
Sans.

26030
26428
8 as

prfd.}*?

©ao
91 Paul. Mill. «

cf

Mann.19
Texas Pacific.
Uaion Paelfie pfd.

B7J£

wat>“h---f; .;:l1*®
Roi.on%frMaln«::-;-V
York&New England Did,

i9%

J F

19%
160

Colonv.J™
J.V.V
Express..19°
Exoress-..-.
qH
S.
Exoress.A*.
i|Peoples
n7v
Vi'4
Gas. . ®V*
44
*1
Homestuke.

Blake.

Adams)

27

PacIBo Man. 28%
Pultnan ..J®9
8ncar common.J®2%
90^“
WmterniUnion.
Peuthern liv pfd.
Union Pacific.

Sell

J 11

a

Blakema

ville—J H Blake.
§Ia,ok’ Brooks
Eaton, Blueblll-J H

Holmes,

W Hay, Crockett, Wiuterport—

1.

exchange

dispatches.

lay,Bo8tmierp0011Gth’

BOSTON. May 10. 1898—The following
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:

f-

steamer Canada. McAu-

Grt»£ We?t CoMt^rlea.11'

are

t>ar9U8 Arllagt0a•

Notice to Mariners.

Lighthouse Establishment.
Office Lighthouse inspector,

plouk.

Spring patents. 7 50®8 10.
Spring, ciearlanu straight. 6 00*7

U

Flouring Co Wi’!ey, Williams, Bangor—Paris

Jo,
«
8

V

Blake.

Prortaoe Market,

00

Wlntor patents. 7 25*7 85.
Winter, clear and straight, 6 60S7.2j
Extra and Seconds 00
Fine and Sopers —.

First District.
9.

Portland. Me.. May

IT„,..

1

}

1898.)

further notice, as an additional protectiji measure
to prevout vessels passing the eu“a“ce to Portsmouth
harbor, N. H.„ the lights
ana log
signals will be discontinued between
the hours ol 8 P.
M. and 4 A. M„ at the following statious:
Portsmouth Haibor, and
«

Chicago 1.1 ve stock Market.
10. 1898.—Cattle—recetots
2000:dull; mainly at 4 36®6 00; Stockers and
feeders 4 00*4 76.
Hoes—reoeipts 21,000; active 3 9604 72%.
Sheep—receipts 15,000; active at 3 50*5 26.
lambs 4 00®5 30.

CHICAGO, May

Oomestlo

New York—

Seavy’s Island.
A sate
passage tlirough the explosive torped
neld In the
day time at the entrance to Portsmouth harbor, N.
H„ is marked by tbree black
and white
perpendicular striped spar buoys,
ibey should be passed close to on eituer hand,
and steam vessels should
proceed slowly In

Markets.

By order ol the Light House Board.
May 10, 189?.
NEW YORK—The Flour marKet-recelDts
Thomas Perrv,
31.478 bbls; exports 17.744 bblsi sales 11.000
Commander. U. 8. N.
packages; unsettled and nominal with buyers
and sellers entirely out of line.
Memoranda.
riour auotatlons—city mills patents at 7 36a
South-west Harbor. May 9—Sell Albion, from
7 60: wiuter patents 6 75®7 2S:city mills dears
at 0 30«ti 60; winter straits 6 60®8 75; Minn, Mtllbrirtge for Boston, with stone, Is asnore at
Largo Cranberry Island. Vessel in bad condipats 7 60®7 76: winter extras 4 60 85 bO;Minn tion. Crew
landed.
bakers at 0 50*0 ou; winter low grades 2 90®
Parrsboro, NS, May 7—Boh Ellen M Mitchell,
3 00.
from Jonesport, fell off the hank here and Is
Rye easy—No 2 Western 76o.
badly damaged.
Wheat—receipts 259,000 bushi exports 236,721 bush: sales 11,686.000 bush; futures
Domestic Ports.
Dus spotispot firm: No 2 Red at 193% fob
NEW YORK— Ar 9th. sells Mary E Morse,
afloat to arrive, nominal.
corn—receipts 110,020 Push; exports .tin- Newbury, Clarks Cove; Silver Suray, Thorn818 bush; sales 390.000 bush; futures 61,ooo dike, Tliomaston; J D Ingraham, Lewis, Perth
bush spot; spot weak; No 2 at 41% f 0 b afloat. Amboy lor Halloweli; Abby G Cole, Cole, do
Oats—receipts 4.sob bush; exports 82.630
busli snot; futures—; liebec: E 1* Rogers, Moore, Gardiner; Fannie
bush; spot dull: sales
No 2 at 36c; No 3 at 36c; No 2 white at 88@ Earl, Stanley, Boston,
Old 9th, sen I-Iattie Dunn, Poland, Fernandina
38%c ;No 3 white —; track white 37®41c.
Sid 9th, schs John S fieneliam. lor Richmond;
Beef Arm; lamily —; city extra India Mess
,,'v P Avery, Savannah; Netting Cushing, —.
1 assed Hell Gate
9th, soils Telegraph, from
Lard easy: Western steam 6 25*6 30.
New
York for Thomaston; Palestine, Hoboken
Pork steady; mess —.
for Eastport; Standard, do for llallowell; DaButter Arm; Western creamy at 14%@17c: vid
l aust, do for Boston ; Druid, Edgewater lor
factory do 13K14%c; Klgins at 17c: state dairy
-Thomaston; Chas E Balcli, Baltimore for Bris14«lw%c;docrem 14%®17c.
Viokburg.Port Reading for Camden; AlmeCheese easy—state large white at 8c; fancy tol;
da Wiley, do for Boston.
small do 7% (g;8c.
I
BOSTON—Ar bth. sons Grace K Stevens, SteEggs steady; State and Penn at llOllVic; vens,
Gloucester; Annie L Wilder Ureenlaw.
WesteriOresh 10%@llc.
do; Hyena, Hanna, Red Beach; Fred A EmerPetroleum strong.
son,
Blake,
Boothbay; Ernest T Lee, Rawdtn,
Rosin steady.
Calais.
Rice Arm.;
Cld 9th, sch Chas L Jeffrey, Theall, Greens
Spirits TurpDentine easy.
Landing ano New York; Mary Aim McCann,
Molasses steady.
Gatos, Bergen Point
Freights to Liverpool dull.
Ar loth, sch uoduskia, Bangor.
CHICAGO—Cash quotations;
Cld 10th, schS Lavlnia M Snow, Louisburg:
Flour unsettled; foreign demand fair; stand- Alice M Holbrook, Ellis, Kennebec and PhilaChas L Jeffrey, Greens Landing and
delphia;
ard patents quoted 8 00.
New York.
Wheat—No 2 spring wheat 1 20; No 3 do at
Sid lOtii, tog R A Pecker, towing barge Baf1 10®1 60; No2 Rod I 73»i 83. Corn—No 2 at fle, tor Portland; tu Juno, with
barque Harri86%iig3GVcC: No 2 yellow t 89%c. Oats—No2 son G|Johnson, lor Portland.
at 31V.|®31M c: No 2 white at 3 c; No 3 White
BRUNSWICK—Ar btn, schs S G Haskell,
33V*@83%c; No 2 rye at 69c; No2Barlev at Pressey, New York; Dora Matthews, Brown,
43®60c: No 1 Flaxseed at 1 37% ; prime Timo- New York.
BALTIMORE—Cld Oth, sobs Calvin F Baker,
thy seed at 2 70*2 SO; Moss pork 10 85®10 90.
Lard 6 87%©5 90: short rib sides 6 80@6 #6. Megatiillu, Portland; Sarah 0 Ropes, Hreger,
Dry salted me'ats—shoulders 4%®5;short clear Portland.
sides 5 uoi&e 10.
BRIDGEPORT—Sid Bth, sch Telegraph, TutButter steady; cremry isalfic; dairy at 12® tle, New York.
He. Cheese dull at 71/2@12%c. Eggs steady;
BOOTHBAY—Ar 10th, soils Catharine, from
fresh 10c.
Stonlngton lor Boston; Osprey, Slmlee, NS, for
Receipts—Flour, 16.000 bbls; V'»at 142,000 Now fork; Rosa & Adra, Portland.
Sid lrtth, schs Lady Antrim, Thomaston; Anbus; corn 676,Out) bush; oats 475 600 bush;
nie Sargent. Rockland : Madagascar, Calais;
rye 0.000 bush; barley 44.000 busii.
Shipments—Flour 11,000 bbls; wneat 18,000 Gamecock, Portland.
CARRABELLE—Ar 9th, sch Mattie A Frankbush; corn 973,000 bush; oats 4 7,000 bush:
lin, McDonald. Port Spain.
rye|000 bush;barley 60.O0O bush.
CAPE HENRY—Passed 7th, seh Horatio L
1
at
8:
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—May
July
1 46% ; Sept 92c; No 1 hard at n 9% j No 1 Baker, for Boston.
EERNAND1NA—Sid 9tb. schs R Bowers,
Northern 167%.
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—Arst patents 7 30® Y'oung, Boston; Maggie G Hart, Carlisle. New
York.
7 60; second patents at 7 IFF7 26; first clears
HYANNIS—Ar 10th, sells Lydia M Deerlng,
at 6 2 j® 6 45; second clears at 6 20SJ 40.
Noriollt for Portland; Geo Bird. Port Reading
DETROIT—Wheat—No 1 White at 1 30: N02 for Rockland; Island
City,New York for BoothRed cash 1 06: May 1 66.
bay; Hope Haynes, from Amboy for Augusta;
Corn—No 2 mixed «0c.
I
L ngie low, Port Liberty for Yarmouth
Oats—No 2 white 36V*c.;
JUPITER—Passed 8th, sch Talola, Fletchor,
Rve—No 2 at 70c.
from Norfolk for Key West.
LYNN—Ar 9th, sen Polly, Wilson, BaDgor.
TOLEDO—Wheat—No 2 cash 1 47:'May 1 65.
MACAIAS—Slu 10th, sch Lone Star, PetrlCorn—No 2 mixed at 08c.
Oats—No 2 mixed 31%c.
grew, Portland,
NORFOLK—Ar
9tb, schs St Thomas. HamRye—No 2 at 72c.
mett, and Geo P Davenvort, McLeod, Boston;
Cloversoed—prime cash—.
Lizzie Carr, leal. New York.
Cld 9th, sells Augustus Palmer, Haskell, BosCotton Markets.
ton; Independent, Case, Portland.
'Ey Telegraph.'
NEW LONDON—Ar Bill, sells EG Willard.
MAY 10, 1828.
New York for Rockland; Geo B Ferguson, AmNEW YORK—The
Cotton market to-uav boy for Bangor; Lulu W Eppes, Rondoutfor
closed steady; middling uplands <*%o; do gulf Boston or Portland; Nellie F Sawyer. Hoboken
at 6%c; sales 1226 bales.
for Portland.
Sid Bth, schs Chase, Snow,New York for PortCHARLESTON—Tbe Cotton market to-day
land; FH Odiorne, Whlto, Raritan for Lynn;
was steady; Middling 6%c.
Lester A Lewis, Kendall, Amboy lor Salem;
GALVESTON—Cotton market today was D D Haskell, New York for
Boston; l'i he 111 an,
Quiet; middling 6 ll-16c.
Port Liberty for Salem.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
NOHSKA—Passed 9th, seh Lydia M Deerquiet; middlings 6 I8-I60.
ing, Swam, Norfolk for Portland.
PASCAGOULA-Ar 9th, seh May O’Neil
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market to-oay
Waits, Po'-t Sonin.
was steady; middling 5 11-lBe.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 9tli, seh Mary E PalmMOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
er, Haskell. Boston; Htnry Wlthington, Garsteady; middling 6%o.
Held, Kennebec.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day was
Cld 9th. schs Alice Archer. Given. Key West;
quiet; middling 5 ll-!6e
Henry P Mason. Blair, Boston.
Ar 10th, schs Sarah E Palmer, Whittier, from
Boston; Horace G Morse. Higgee, Kennebec;
Eoioi.ean'Markets.
srig Harriet B Hussey, Newburyport.
iBy Telegraph.)
lteedy Island—Passed down Bth, sch Edith L
10,
closed at
Allen, lor Portland.
1
Ma7for and1888.—Coriols
1101-16 money
111 5-116 for aecount.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 8th, schs AugusLIVERPOOL, May lu, 1898—Cotton market ts Hunt, Blmr, Philadelphia for Salem; Ella M
is steady-American mulling at 3 19-321; sales jtorer, do for Bath; Willie L Newton, Coombs,
7.000 bales, including 500 bales for specula- to for Bangor.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater Bth. tug Argus,
tion and export.
lowing mouilor Montauk, League lslaud for
Portland.
Sid 9th, barque Grace Lynwood, Gilkey, for
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
—

—

Bangor.

FOR

Divo

Finanoe.Now York.. Colon. May 1 o
Kaiser W de G New York. .Bremen_May 10
j,’

V-

y

ir

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO, Maine Coast
Custom House Wharf.
On

..May

cipuoi

ni?*mvn

a*

o»y.

m

mi_

ow, Roberts, and old 9th tor Hallowed.
Ar Oth, sch R T Rundlett, Fountain, New
Fork.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 9th, sch G M Bralnard,
Beal. Port Liberty,
Below ©tli. schs Silas MoLoon, Morrill, Boothsay for Salem; Hattie Godfrey, Strout, Boston

11

Noordland.New York. Antwerp
Mav 11
Trinidad.New York. .Bermuda ! .May
Edam..New York.. Amsterdam
May 12
Oldenburg..... New York. .Bremen ....May 12
Hy Dumols... New York. Atix Cayes May 13 or
MUlbridge; Arequlpa, French, Boston for
York. .Santos.May 14
Af«-.Now
.NewYork. Kingston... May 14 Bangor; Mary Ellen. Piper, Rockland for GlouAlleghany
Athos.New York. .Honduras..May 14 cester; Electric Flash, Neville. Boston for TreWm Churchill, Barter, Boston for FrankLabrador.Montreal
Liverpool... May 14 uont;
ort; Cornelia Soule, Sanders, Virginia for Bath.
Parisian.Montreal
Liverpool.. May 14
ROCKLAND—Ar
loth, sch Louisa Francis,
Rotterdam.. ..New York..Rotterdam..May 14
Pearson, Portland.
Touraine.New York. .Havre
May 14
SALEM—Ar 9th, schs J Manchester Haynes
Furnesla.New York. .Glasgowh...May 14
do common
Baltimore; Annie B Mitchell,' Doane
Capua.New York. -P’rnambucoMay 14 dattnews,
Flint* Pere Mara..
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool.. May 14 Perth Amboy for Newburyport.
V1NEVARD-11AVEN—
Ar 8th. sells George
New York 'luotatlou* Se«o ti uud Bonos gevelius.New York.. Rio Janeiro Mav 14
New York for Salem; Laurel, Amboy
Pennsylvania..New York. .Hamburg. ..May 14 lurnoy.
or West Lynn.
E™33Jy Telegranh.
v.New York.. Genoa.May 14 Sid i Oth, schs Laurel, Florence Leland Geo
The foiioing ware to-day’.* closing tiuotatior.s Hubert.New York. .Para.May 15 Jurney, Geo Bird, Longfellow, Island
Latin ....New York. .Bremen
City, aDd
.May 17
of Bonds
hriosland.New York. Antwerp,. May 17 lope Haynes.
schs Lydia M Deering, Norfolk
Passed
10th,
May 9.
10
l.alm..New
May
York. .Bremen ....May 17
or Portland; P W Sprage, Baltimore for PortNew 43, reg
i22%
122% Cymric....New York..Liverpool.. May 17
P McFadden, Port
122%
ado coup,
Liberty for Bid122% Friesland-New York. Antwerp .May 18 ; and; Addie
T Garretson, Jacksonville for
ev»
*>s reg......In8%
10s% Majestic.New York..Liverpool...May 18 leford; Lu her
New t’s coup. .. Iu9%
109% Mongolian..... New York.. Glasgow
.May 19
WINTERPOUT—Ar Oth, schs Minetta, Crock
oenyer Si
d. ti. 1st.104%
104% Aug victoria... New York.. Hamburg. May 19
Krle gen 4s. 71>4
71% Coleridge.New York..p’rn’inbuco May 20 itt, Portland.
Mo.Kan. & Texas 2ds.. .[62%
62% Caracas.New York. .Laeuayra. May 21
Domestic Porta.
Mo Kansas * Texas pfd
F der Grosse.. New York.. Bremen
May 21
kansas Pacific Consols..
Sid fm Liverpool May 7, steamer Dominion
Ethiopia
..New Yorkt. Glasgow... May 21
or
Oregon Nay. lsts.115
111
Carthaginian Montreal... Liverpool.. May 2 L
Quebec.
Ar at Liverpool 9th, steamer Californian, fm
Alexandria —New York.. London —May 21
C uting quotations of stocks;
’ortiand; Labrador, Erskine, do.
.New York. Genoa-May 21
May 9.
May 10.
Ar at Kingston, Ja. Apl 29, sch Bertha Louise
Atchison... 1 2%
12% Obdam.New York. .Kotterdam .May 21
from Buff Bay for New York, put in
Atchison pfd. 30%
30% Palatia.New York..Hamburg..May 21 1 Irowell,
o change
May 21
register.
Gascogne.New York.. Havre
Central raciflc. 13 Va
10
Cttes. at tinlo. 21%
New York.. Liverpool..May 21
21% Campania
24
Spoken
..May
Tjomo.New
York..Demerara
159
Unicagos Alton............169
Aurania.New VorK. .Liverpool. .May 24
April 28, lat 47, Ion 38, barque Wakefield,
ao
pfa
K Friedrich.... New York. Bremen
24
May
(Vlckman, from Brunswick for St Petersburg.
99
Chicago* Burlington & Oulncy 99%
Germanic
.New York. .Liverpool...May 26
Delaware* Hutfson cauaico.109%
110% Southwark.New York. .Antwerp!....May 26
■’elaware.i.ackawana * West
-■]
160
Denver & Rio uracae...Ill
ioy~
MINIAXUltK ALMANAi;.MAY 11.
crie.new.IS
12%”
2 45
35%
no 1st prefer
35
rises. 4 rZInigb
water
*
316
Illinois Central.103
103
Sunsets.. G 5i>
V
00
Lake Erie* West.. toys
lgy. Moon rises.morn I Height.0 0—
Lake 8hore.184
185
■==.
I
Louis Si Nash. 64
63%
Manhattan Elevated .103
102%
M
Mexican Central.
4%
41a,
Michigan Central....104%
105
Minn St 81 Louis. 26%
26%
PORT OF PORTLAND.
Minn & St Lotus pl. SS1/*
84
Missouri SPaoiflo. 38Vs
The only safe, sure and
33
TUESDAY, May 10.
New Jersey Central.. 9*yi
H3i
reliable Female Pill ever
Arrived.
New TorkCentrai. 115%
115%
offered to Ladies. EspeNew Iforlt. Chicago* St Louis 3 3%
St Croix, Alien, St John, NB, via
13
Steamship
do pl
60
Kc
cially recommended to
for Boston.
Eastport
Pacific
com. 26%
Northern
married Ladies. Ask for
26V
Soli Gamecock, Wallace, Mnlbridtre.
do
JO
Pfd. 68%
Bangor lor New York.
fir/2
Soh M B Mahone
DHL. MOTT’S
Northwestern.124%
12:ts/.8
Sen George D Perry, Calais for New York.
ao
Pld...170
171
Sell Tolumah, Bangor for New York.
Om & Western. 153,3
15
Sell Ringleader, Simmons. Bangor for Boston.
,ncl take no other.
Readme. 19
Send for circular.
)8V
sell Abigail Haynes, Kennebec for Boston.
J rice $1.00
Rock Island. 97%
Sell Wm H Card, Bangor for New York.
per box, 6 boxes for $5.00,
UB%
E
Wm
Sell
I
Leggett, Bangor for Boston.
95
„Pa“!;. 96%
1 IB, MOTTS
CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland. Ohio.
Sen Billow, eastern ort for Boston.
SUPaul :* Omaha..
Sell H Curtis, with stone bound wo t.
For sale J. E. Goold & Co.
75ya
73y2

la

...

..

..

..

■

..

Commencing Thursday, April 28, 1898
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 5 45
6.40, 8.00, o.oo, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 m„ 2.15 3.15’
6 00. 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island, 6.40, 8,00, 10.30 a. m. 2 15
3.15.5.00. 6.15 p.m.
and Great Diamond
For Little
Islands

»28®*so
<364,933

3.50, 5.20,

6.40 p.

No 1&2 <80®933
lV4,l1/i&214n

in.Nol*2 *32@*84
2va, 3&4-in|:’,60$:i8
S’tk pine....<26@<96
Clear pino-’

@li
uppers.*66@66
a‘/4@J V4 | Select.14606s
M Simla bolt
Fine common. .*4x046
r«PO.
004,9Ai ,Spruce. 813 @1*00
Russia au. 13
@lsVxi Hemlock.*11@1*
Sisal.,..,.
71/4@si,| Clapboards—
IirucK and Dyes.
Sprues, X.132036
Acid Oxalic-120141 Clear.*2gii 80
A cld
tart.33@8e 12G clear.*25027
Ammonia.j 54201 No 1.*l*®20
A shea, pot.... 6»|4 @ 81
Bai3 copabia... 65®ool rtne.«*6®6o
Shinnies—
cedar....» 76®3 25
Beeswax.37@M1X
Rich powders749 Clear cedar.2 600275
Borax. I0@ii|x No 1.1 85®2 25
Brimstone. .7Vi@u* 1N01 cedar-i as®i 75
Cochlneai.400431 Spruce.1 2601 60

Copperas.,.. iVi@ 2ILaths.spco..l 9042

00

■

OR. MOTT’S

■

abinf

STEWS

PENNYROYAL pills

R«v,

STEAMER SALACIA

will

leave

Franklin Wharf. Portland,

days, Thursdays

and

Saturdays,

at

Tues-

7.30a.

in.;

Popham beach, 9.40 a. in.; batli. 12.3) p.
m.; Itoothbay Harbor, 2.00p. m. Arriving at
Wiscasset about 3.30 p. in.

m.

For Little aud Great Diamond
Islands,
Trefethen’s and Evergreen Landings, 8.00, 9.00
10.30 a. m., 12.13, 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00, 10.30
a.

m., 2.00. 4.20 p.

m.

For Marriner’s Lauding, Long Island, 10.30
m..

2.00

a.

Dally Eine, Sundays Excepted.
TUB NKW

AND

VALATIAI.

uat amt mu

BTKAjrBHS

rumLANU,

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every livening nt 7 o’clock, arriving in
season

for connection

with earliest tra

ns

for

Geni AgU°YL^ Mana«er-

J. F. LISCOMB,

Sept.

co will

Fridays. 2.30 p. m.
Keturn for Portland-Leave Orr’s Island, by
way of above landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland. 9.80 a. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen’l Mgr.
dti
eepll

April

17. 1878.

Bucksport.

8.80 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Spring#,V
Mechanic
Falls. Kumford
iJewFalls,
Iston, Winthrop, Oakland. Keadlleld. Waterville. Livermore Falls, Farmington and Phllhos
11.10 a. m. for Gray. New Gloucester, Danville June.. Auburn and Lewiston.
m. Express lor
1L2U a.
Yarmouth, FreeBatin
port,
Brunswick,
Augusta, Watervllle.
nttsfleld.
Bangor.
Bucksport, Bar
Harbor. Greenville and Aroostook Countv,
B. & A. ft. K. for Houlton. Woodstock.
via
St. Stephen, and St. Andrews, via Vanceboro
and St John.
1.10 p. nn Mechanic Falls, Kumford Falls,
Bonus, Danville Jc., Lewiston, Livermore Falls,
Farmington. Klngfleld. Carrabasset, Phillips
and Rangeley, Yvinthrop, Oakland,
Waterville and Skowhegan.

Bingham

For Freeport Brunswick. Ao
Rockland and
gusta.
Hath.
Boothbay.
all
on
the
Knox
stations
and
Lincoln division, Watervllle, Skowhegan, Belfast. Hartlaud. Dover and Foxcroft Groenvllle, Bangor. Olutown and Mattawamaeag,
ami to Bucksport Saturdays only
5.10 p.
m.
For Brunswick. Bath.
Lisbon
Falls, Richmond,
Gardiner.
Augusta and
1.15

d.

m.

5.15 p. m. For New
Danville
Gloucester,
(Foland Springs), Meehaiilo Fans,
Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p.m. Night Express, every night far
Brunswick, Bain, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Moosehead Lake. Aroostook
county via Old Town, Bar Harbor, Bucksport
bt. Stephen. St.
John and
Andrews, St
Aroostook County via Vanceboro. Halifax and
the Provinces. The Saturday night train does
not run to Belfast Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft
or Ueyonu
Bangor, bleeping cars to 8t John.
White Mountain Division.
£.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans. Burlington
Lancaster. No. Stratford, Colebrook. Beecher
Falls, Quebec, St Johnsbury, Sherbrooke. Monuuvt

-»-(V'l

I.owell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning April lat 1898, steamer Aucoolsleave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, Sundays excepted, as follows:
For Long and Chebeaguo Islands. Harpswell,
Bailey’s and Orr’s Island. 2.30 p. m.
For Cliff Island, Mondays, Wednesdays
and

Jr effect

Trains leave Portland as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath.
Rockland,
Augusta. Watervllle. Skowhegan, Lisbon Falls,
lAwiston via Brunswick. Belfast, Bangor and

Watervllle.

points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence,

n. m.

C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

apr27dtf

MAINE CENTRAL R. R,

Junction,

Sunday Time Table.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 8.00,
9.00, 10.30 a. III.. 12.15, 2.13, 3.15, 5.00 p. m.
For Cush ng's Island, 9.00,10.39 a. in., 12.15,2.15
3.15.5.00 p. m.

1. 1897.

MAINE STEAMSHIP (J(K
New York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.

iujuuuawviu

uuu

all points west.
з. 30 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornlsb, Fry
eburg,
Bridgton. North Conway. Fabyans, Lancaster.
No. Stratford,
Colebrook, Beecher Fall*,

LunenDurg, st. johnsbury, Newport, Bher*
brook, Montreal and Toronto.
SUNDAY Ilf AIN’S.
7.20 a. in. Paper train
for Brunswtok, Angusta, Watervilie and Bangor.
12.80 p. m.
Train for Brunswick, Lewiston,
Bath. Augusta, Watervilie^ and Bangor.
и. oo p. m. Night Express with sleeolng cars
for all points.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans. Bridgton.
alternatively leav6 Franklin
TJ?tea,m!!lip3,
Wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.30
The John Englls stop, in., the Manhattan at а. m.: Watervilie and Augusta. 8.38 a m.;
5 p. hi. lor New York direct.
Returning, leave Bangor, anti Augusta daily and week days from
Pier 38. E, R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- Kockland, 12.23 p. m.: Kingfleld. Phillips. Farmat 5 p. m.
ington, Bemis. Rumford Falls. Lewiston, 12A*
days
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur- D. m; Lewision and way stations 8.25 p. m.: Bt,
John.
Bar Harbor.Aroostook County,Moosehead
nished
for
travel
aud
afford
passenger
the most
FOR
convenient and comfortable route
between Lake and Bangor, 6.45 p.m.; Rangeley, FarmingPortland
and
ton,
New
York.
RumfordFaliS,
Lewiston, 6.55 p. m.; Chicago
Eastport, Luboo, Calais, SL Jo'-n. HB.,Halilax, N.S- Fare: one way. $5.00; round trip. $8.00.
and Montreal and all White Mountain points
and all parts of New Bruns wick. Nova Scotia
Goods carried are insured against WAK 8.1Q p. m.: dally from Bar Harbor, Bangor,
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
under the terms oi the Company’s Open Bafh and Lewiston, 1.40 a. m. dally; Halifax,
favorite route to Campobello and St Andrews, Rl'K, without
St. John. BarHarbor, Watervilie and Augusadditional charge to shipper.
Policy,
N. B.
ta, 3 50 a. m.. except Mondays.
J* F. LlSCOMB.Ueueral Agent.
Summer Arrangement.
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt.
ocHdtf
GEOl F. EVANS. General Manager
F. E. BOOTHBY, G.f.Sli
On and after Monday. May 9th. steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays, Wednesdays
Portland, April lo, 1808.
apr24dtf
and Fridays at 5.30 p. m.
Returning leave St.John and Eastport same
days.
HIHECT STEAMSHIP LI ME.
Through tlokets Issued and baggage cheeked
to destination. O'-Kreight received up to 4.00
In Effect May 2, 1898,

International

Steamship

Co.

..

boston id mrnm.

p. in.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other information, at Company’s Office,
Kallroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B. COYLE. Gen. Man.
marl8dtf
H. P. O. HEKSEY Aeent.
OCEAN

STEAMSHIPS.

LINE!-

DOMINION
MONTREAL ant

QUEBEC la LIVERPOOL

Steamer.

From

Liverpool.

From

Montreal
9.00

a. m.

Saturdays

April

14
21
28

Scotsman
April
Yorkshire
May
Labrador
Dotninion“

30
7
14
21

From
Quebec
6.00 p.

m.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday and

Saturday.

From Central Wharf, Boston. 3 p. m. From
Fine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of sailing vessels
Freights for the West by the Feuu. R. R. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Round Trip $18.00.
Passage $19.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
All goods skipped by
this
line
are
covered against war risk by open policies
issued to this company without expense

skipper.
B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State SU Fisks Building, Boston,
lo

Portland & Rumford Falls

Apr

80
7
14

May

Mass.

oct22dtf

R’y,

DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
Falls, Buokfleld. Canton, Dlxneld, Humtord Fails and Bemis.
8.30 a. m.. 1.10 and 5.15 p. m.
From Union
Station for.Mechanlo Falls and Intermediate

8.30 A. 61. and 1.10 P. M.
lor Poland. Mechanic

stations.

Through cars between Portland, Rumford
Falls and Bemis.
Connections at Bemis for all points in the
Rangeley Lakes.

Tlicough Tickets

on

Sale.

R. C. BRADFORD, TiafEc Manager,
Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOVE JOY, Superintendent,
jel8 dtf
Romford Falls. Maine.
__

Boston & Maine

E.

In effect Oct.

Trains leave Union

R.

R.

4th, 1S97.

Station,

Crossing,

for Scarboro

10.00a. m.. 6.15, 6.20 P.m.; ScarboBeach, Pine Point. 7.00, 1C.00 a. m.. 3.30,
2i
б. 16, 6.20
May_5
p. m.; Old Orchard. Saco, Biddeford. 7.00. 8.40. 10.00 a. m., 12.45, 3.30,
6.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebnnk. 7.00. 8.40 a. in.,
12.45,3.30. 6.15,6.20p. m.; Ivennebunkport,
TO LIVE 1! POOL VIA. QUEENSTOWN.
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS
7.00. 8.40. a. m.. 12.45, 3.30, 5.16 p. m.:
From
Wells Beach 7.00,8.40 a. m., 3.30. 6.16 p. m.f
From
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves as toiNorth Berwick, Somers worth, OoT«r,*j 4.05.
lows:
Liverpool._Steamers._Boston.
7.00, 8.40 a, m.,
12.45, 3.30, 5.15 c. m.;
GOING WEST.
May 18,
Canaoa, June 2. 730 a. iv.
June 16,
EAST BOOTHBAY for PORTLAND, Mon- Rochester. 7.00. 8.40 a. m.. 12.45, 3.S0 p. m.:
Canada, June 30, 6.30 p. m.
Alton
Farmington,
Bay, 8.40 a. m.
New
12.46,
June 30,
England (new), July 14, 7.00 a. in. days at 7.16 a. m.. touching at
3.30 p. m.; Northern i*iv., Lakeport, LaSouth Bristol, and Boothbay Harbor.
BATES OF PASSAGE.
conia,
a. m..
Plymoath,
8.4o
3
2.45
PEMAQU1D for PORTLAND, Wednesdays Woreester. via Somerswortb. 7.00 a.p.m.;
First Cabin, $50.00 and upwards.
Keturn at 6.00 a. m.. touching at above
m.;
landings.
Manchester.
Concord, via
$tco and upwards according to steamer and acRockingham
DAMAltlSCOTTA for PORTLAND, Fridays Junction,
7.00 a. m.,
commodations.
3.30
p.
m.;
at 6 a. m„ touching at East Boothbay, South
Second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, LonJunction, Exeter, HaverRockingham
Bristol and Boothbay Harbor.
hill. Lawrence, LowelL Boston, tff4.06,
donderry and Queenstown, $34 to $42.50. ReGOING EAST.
t8.40 a.
m..
t7.00,
turn $66.75 and $78.40, according to steamer
12.45, 3.30 p. m.
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. ni. Tuesrtavs Arrive in
7.2o, 10.16 a m., 12.60,
and accommodations.
for Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol, East 4.22. 7.25. Boston,
p. m.
Leave Boston for PortSteerage, to Liverpool, London, London,
aud Pemaquid.
land, 5,59. 7,30, 8.00, 8.30 a. m., 1.00, 4.15,
derry, Glasgow, Queenstown ana Belfast- Boothbay
Leave Portland I hursdays at 7 a. m. for
Arrive Portland,
p. m.
10.13, 11.00 a.
$22.50 and $25.50 according to steamer.
Harbor. South Bristol, East Booth- m., 12.00, 12.20. 6.00, 8.00 p. m.
Boothbay
toj.
B.
Apply
Keating 51 1-2 Exchange
and Damariscoits.
SCNDAY TRAINS.
street, T. P. McGowan, 420 Congress street. bay
Leave Portland Saturdays at 7 a. m. for
Ashton's Ticket Agency, 931 1-2 Congress St.
Scarboro
Beach. Pine Point, Old OrBoothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East
or Davia Torrance A Co.,
general agents, Boothbay.
chard, Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk. Wells
Montreal.may2dtf
ALFRED RACK. Manager
Beach, 12.55. 4.80 p. m. r North Berwick,
mar24otf
Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston. 4.05 a. m.. 12.55, 4.3o p. m. Arrive Boston, 7.25 a. m.. 5.28, 8.45 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland 3.45 a. m.,
arrive Portland 7.10 a. m.
_ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
EASTERN DIVISION.
On and after April 28, 1898, steamers leave
For Way
Portland Pier.
Liverpool and Portland.
Stations, 9 a. m.; Blddeford,
For Falmouth, at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., 3.00 aud Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn,
From
From
6.10 p. m.
+2.00,
t9.00 a. m.,
Boston,
1.00, t6.l0
Liverpool Steamship_Portland.
Arrive In Boston, o.o7 a. m.t 12.50,
For Cousen's Island and Gt. Chebeague, Sun- i>. m.
10 Mar.
Cantorman,
m.
Leave
4.16, 9.25 p.
for
26JIar set Landing at 7.00 a. m„ 3.00 u. m.
Boston,
12 Mar.
Laurentlan,
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.80,
80 Mar.
7.00.
RETURN.
24 Mar.
d. m.
Arrive Portland. 11.50 .a. m.. 12.15.
Parisian,
9 April
Leave Falmouth at 6.00 and 9.00 a. m., 1.00 and 4.30, 10.20 p. m.
26 Mar.
t Carthaginian.
13 April
7 April.
Numidlan.
23 April 5.00 p. 111.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave Gt. Chebeague at 8.16 a. nt. and 4.15
14 April.
28 April
California._
Portsmouth.
Blddeford.
p. m.
Newbury,
cabin
carries
Laurentlan
passenge.s only
Leave Cousins Island 8.30 a. m. and 4.30 p. m. port, Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m_ 1.00
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers
P. m. Arrive In Boston, 5.67 a. m.. 4.15 p. m.
only.
Leave Beston for Portland, 0.00 a. DL, 7.00
General Manager.
apr28dtf
rue saioons am: staterooms are in
the cen10.30
Arrive. In Portland, 12.25,
p. m.
tral part, where least motion H lelt. Eleom.
p.
trlolty Is used for lighting the ships throughtconneets with Rail Lines for New York,
the
at
the
oat,
command of flit
lights being
Mf. Desert and Machias Stbf. Co South and West.
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
JTPaily except Monday.
Booms and Bmoking Booms on the promenade
Str. “Frank Jones.”
Through tickets to all points for sale at Union
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
Beginning Saturday, April 30lh.l898. will leave Station.
by steam.
and Saturdays at 4 a. m., D.FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A.. Boston.
Portland
Wednesdays
Bates of passage $62.60 trfS70.00.
a re- on arrival of train leaving Boston at 7
p, m., for GEO. H. THOMPSON. Ticket Agent. Portduction Is made on Bound Trip Tickets
land.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London ‘and Rockland, Bar Harbor, Machiasport and interleave
mediate landings. Returning
MachiasLondonderry, $34.00 and $36.26;
return.
on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. m., arport
$66.76 and $69.00.
o a. m. Tuesdays and FriSteerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow riving In Portland
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every re- days.
and
freight rates the lowest, serPassenger
Passenger fares of the Grand Tlunk Railway
quisite for the voyage $22.60 and $23.60.
GEO. K. EVANS,
For tickets or farther information apply to vice the best.
System between points, both LOCAL ana
General Manager.
marlodtf
THROUGH Including fare to ALASKA,
T. r. McGOWAN. 420 Congress St., j; B
KEATING. 613* Excnange St., ASHTON’S
KLONDIKE, the PACIFIC COAST, WINNITICKET AGifFCY. 931 1-2 Congress St B
PEG. and the NORTHWEST, as well as ST.
tt A. ALAN, Montreal, 92 Stalest.. Boston'
PAUL, and all other competitive points, are
and 1 India St., Portland.
exactly the same as other Lines.
JIy31do
ro

BOSTON

Portland and Boothbay Sieamooar Co

ALLAN LINE

Falmouth and Freeport

Steamers.

Portland,

SALMON and trout
-Spring Fishing.

Steamer
RAILROADS.

..

|

after l'ucsday,
9tSi, 1897, the

Leave Little Diamond. 6.30. 7.20, 9.20 a. m.,
12.00 rn.. 12.25, 8.30, 5.35, 7.20, 7.50 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.25. 7.15. 9.15, 11.55 a.
m., 12.30, 3.25. 6.80, 7.15. 7.55 p. m.
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.20, 7.10. 9.10,11.50 a. m„
12.35, 3.20, 5.25, 7.10, 8.00 p. ni.
Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 7.05, 9.05, 11.45 a. m.,
12.40, 3.13, 6.20, 7.05, 8.03 p. 111.
Leave Marrlner’s Landing, Long Island, 11.30 a.
m., 3 00 p. m.
Saturday night only, 0.30 p. m. tor all landings.

....

...

Navigation Go.

6.15. 7.30 p. m.
m.; Popham beach, n.30 a. m.
Arriving at
For Ponce s Landing, Long Island, 5.30. 8.00 Portland about 2.00 p. m.
10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.20 6.15 p. m.
Bath to Coothbay Harbor, 25 ctp.
FARE;
For Marrlner’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a.
Will touch at Five island* Tuesdays and
m., 2.00 p. in.
Saturdays Going Eaut, and Mondays and FriRETURN.
days
Going West. Weather permitting.
Leave Forest City Landing. 6.20, 7.20, 8.30. 9.30,
O. C. OLIVER. President,
10.50 a. m., 1.00,2.35.: 3.45, 5.30, 6.30, 8.20 p. m.
CHjLS.
R. LEWIS. Treasurer,
Leave Ponce’s Landing. 6.05, 8.50, 11.20 a. in.,
lnuriiSdtf
6.55
m.
p.
2.60, 5.10,
Leave Cushing’s, 7.05, 8.15. 11.05 a. m., 2.45,

....

...

RAILROADS.

\\ iscasBet
Returning—Leave
Trefethen’s,Evergreen Landing,Peaks’ Island' Wednesdays and Fridays at 7.00Mondays,
a.
in.;
;b.30, 0.40, 8.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 m., 2.00, 4 20’ Booth bay Harbor. 8.30 a. 111.; bath, 10.30 a.

—

....

anil

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

passing.

illy Telegrapni

FROM

STEAMERS.

a.h

Americas;

Ronton

STEAMERS.

London— R

Ross, Kennebec and Baltimore—S'tft*11'
In 5 Winslow Si Co.
Pembroke—J H Blake.
Sell lllriih,l)?;,SnilUl'
k Baud
Queen, Dobbin, Jonesport—J H

92

New
Old

Cleared.

Arona> (Br) Baxter,
J°*ln Ensli3'
Bragg.
IJscomb.

HejonTco.15

if,*

PORTLAND

^WORCESTER,

....

8@8Vi Whltewood—
Fol&2, l-ln*B2@*35
7@7»
Crackers-- 6Vs(£7
Baos.l-m.
*260*28
Com'n. 1-in *230*26
Cooperage.
** D
nhhd shooks shds—
1V4, 1V4&2in, Nol&2*33®*36
Mol.elty. 1604176

Cordate.

and scenes in Cuba.

>

quotations.

"'.nnSet

USSF9*™
Manilla...

Willi 160 fine illustrations ol

far

JfffS
32???

82

LUNG, SHORT

Naval Stores.
♦> bbl. ..2 7598 00
4@5
Canary seed....
Coal
tar... .6 0C«6 26
*5
Cardamons 1 60®2

Senua.25«E0

....

..

warships

Iodine.... S 60® 3 8b ROUsnea coDDer.
23
Ipecac.22D®2 60iBolts.
16'b.ls
Licorice, rt.. .16*201 Y M sheatn....
12
2701YM
Bolts......
Morphine.. .2 4b®
12
Oil bergamot* 7698201 Bottoms ...... 22924
Nor.Codllver20082261 Ingot....
llfeil
American do $1®1 251 Tin—
Lemon.... 1 60S) 2 Cl Straits.... 16 Va@i(;%
Olivo.1 00®2 60iflngllsn.
@0 60
Peppt.22692 BO Ohir. L Oo..
®7 26
Wlutergreenl 75®2 00|Cbar. I.X..
....60093go
Dr’mde.-64®6ii'Terne
Potass
12914
Chlorate..469401 Antimony...
Iodide.2 689* 8<>l0«»k».4 76®600
00090c
Ouloltsllver... .70«Boi8pelt»r.
12®14
339 36 1 SolderV«xvv
Oulnme..
Kallc
Kheubarh, rL76c@l 60
50®1
36
Caak.cLbasel
Rt snake.3o®40
wire. .1186®lae
saltpetre.i6*l3

Mtx"dfeM.... if sg

/lSJKe

says, “and procurred a bottle of Chamuara. ks ana
Apples.
berlains Pain Balm.
It did so much Eating apDl’sS 600*60 Vi bbl.pure 714072,.
do
common
00
$24,8
ooeom’ua, 4”i «d
good that 1 would like to know what you
Baldwins 3 604*4 00
paiu.comnd 6V4«5xt
would charge me for one dozen bottles.”
tvapBft
Bgiovso
palls, pur* 8 sssZ?
Mr. Anderson wanted it both for his owrn
Lemons.
pureilf
8 Vs togs,?
use and to
3 0004 OQ Hams....
bicssma
9
©91!
supply it to his friends aud California
^
n
8 oO@3 76'
aoeevra
as
neighbors,
every family should have a
vriKsa
011.
not

Metals.

Copper—
Indigo.*6c**iU4®48 eem....®ibVk

at:

—

Many old soldiers now feel the effects
of the hard service they endured
during
the war. Mr. Geo. S.
Anderson, of Hossville, York county, Penn., who saw the
hardest kind of service at the front, is
now
frequently troubled with rheumatism.
‘‘1 had a severe attack
lately,” he

home,

e 65
.60

First National Bank.100
98
Merchants’National Bank_ 75
109
National Traders’ Bank.100
97
Flour.
Srulu.
Portland National Bank.100
102
Superfine &
Corn ear
46B47 Portland Trust Co.100
low grades.4 8605 00
do bag loti
Is Portland Gas Company.50 130
so
Spring Wneat baaMeal bag lots 46*46 Portland Water
Co.100
102
ers.ci ana st6 50*676 Oats, ear lots
.,0
41
Portland St. ltailroad Co..100
130
FntentSprmg
Oatt. bagjiot. 43«i6 Maine Central K’v.100
128
Wnea-.... 8 26*3 60 Cotton BeeoPortland & Ogdensburg It.It. 100
60
iljrn. sir’guv
car leu .00 00023
00
BONDS.
roller.... 6 7**7 00
bag lots 0000024
00
wa,z40°
85
Portland
120
6s. 1907.118
clear do...6 6606
Sacked Br'e
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102.
103
tLouls si’g'
car lota. 17 0U«18
00
6 7oA7 00
108
roller...
bag lotaOO 00018 no Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.106
102
clear do..666®8 86 MiddlingsiTOoats00 Bangor 6s. 1899. K. H. aid.101
116
Wnt’r wbeai
bag ots., SODA 18 00 Bangor 6s. 1905.iWater.114
Bath 6s. 1898. Fv. K. aid .101
102
paten®..17 6097 76
Bath 4%s, 1907, Municipal.101
103
CoffM.
Bath 4s, 1921, Kefnndlng.101
103
iblling pnee) Klo.roasted
11015
uqo—Large
Belfast 6s. 1898. K. ft. aid.101
102
Java&Mocba doaeSi?
*
* 60047 6
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
Snore
106
SSelaaeee.
dOe. 2 00sg8 26 Porto Rico
Calais
4s.
1901—1911
102
Befundlng....loO
sasro
POlloek ... .2 2603 60 Barba dost
Lewiston 6s,‘1901, Municipal.106
107
Haddock... 1 7602 00 Fancy.......".
105
®3° Lewi8tou4s, 1813, Muuiolpal.103
(lake.2 00*2 26
Tiil
Saco 4s, 1901, Municipal.100
102
II erring, beg
Amoys.22®30 Maine Central K K 7s, 1898,1st mtglOl 101%
Sealed....
9S14c
7s. 1912.cons. mtgl38
135
•’
Mgekerei. In
106
Japan.25®”*
4 Va s
107
"
’’
Snore is 822 00g*26 Formoso...
43 cons. mtg... .103
105
®
Bnore 2s *16 00«*13
Sugar.
106
g«s,1900,exten’sn.l04
Large as
StandardGran
6 4BS Portland & Ogd’g g6s,’900,1st mt.gl04
106
Froouce
Ex ofine quality 6 465 Hftrt.lnnd WatAP fin** ft*.
ln<)
Cape cranberries
ixtrat,....s oq Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.103 10*%
» crate.. 3 60*3 60 Yellow Extra
C....4&*
Maine.
OOo
Sued
Boston stociMarMt.
Pea Beans.l 6B«i 76 Timothy.
3 G5aa 7*
Yeilow aves.] 65*1 75 Clover.Weit sy2®«
The following were the
elosm; quotaCal Pea-1660176
do
N, T. 9ii*ln tions of stocks atRoston:
Potnt’s.nus ;o 0001 10 Alslke,
loaiot. Mexican Central *s. 6L
nn
hmisgt
Pori
Atchison, Top. *;santa:Fe. R. new. 12%
Boston & Alains.161
Sweer.sJerseySZ5@3 76
Previsions,
do nfd
.ins
uo Nor to Ik o oo.es
PerkMaine Central.123
do Vineland,4 &<i@*5
heavy becks
u 50
Union
Pacific.
2
Ber
10
medium
Unions.
00;au
23%
I3 00*1350
Union Pacific pfd....
do Egyp’c 3 2B®3 60
S9
short out and
American hell.262
..
clear
13 60*si 4
1*@16
Turkevs. wes. 18*i6c Beef—light..9 2,©o ts Amenean Sugar, /common.131%
Northern ao... .16017
heavy,.. 10 6o@u 50 Sugar, pfd....113
Cen Aiass, pfd.
Bowls,..
13014 BnlesisVfcD* 6 76®
Provisions.

>

bottle of it in their

Opium....4.00-6 OOi
S6@401

Shellac........

PORTLAND. May 10.

Dry Mills, May 10.—The Cumberland
County Reform Club met in convention
at Casco village May 7, at 10 o’clock, a.
m.
Meeting called to order by President
Levi Jordan, and at once proceeded to
business. A nominating committee was

nrnti toLlo

Camphor.......»w«42\Dlrieo..,
.. *2966 IForest Cilv"
..

RAYMOND.
has

Cream tartar ..28% ®31,
Lime-Cemenu
Lx logwood....
J Lime,9 csk. 85®
Gumarabio.. .7091 SktCament.1
20®
,20 «7b;
Glycerine
Matches.
Alooslcape.15924 |Stu.-,» cross
66

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
Station Foot oC Preble St.
On and after Monday, Oct.
trains will Leave Portland:

4, 1897.

■usenger

lor Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction Nashnn
Windham and Epplug at 7.30 a. m.’and 1230
p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and polnt3 jaortnat
North at
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For
Kochester, Sprlngvale, Alfred. Water
boro and Saco Elver at 7.30 a. in.. 12 30 ,mu
S
6.35 p.

m.

For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45
6.35 and 6.20 p.

a.

m..

12 30.

3 on

m.

For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Wocdfords at 7,30 a 43
12.30, 3.00, 6.33 and 6.20 p. m.
Tbe 12.30 p. m. tram from Portland oonnee*-s
at Aver Junction with "Hoosac Tunnel Route”
for tho West and at UnioD Station, Worcester
for Providence and New York, via “Providnnen
Line” for Norwich and New York, via “Nnr
wich Line” with Boston and Albany it. R
with the New York all rail via
tho

Westland
drains

arrive In Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.j from Kochester at 8.30 a. m 131)
and 6.62 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40. 8.30 and
10.60 a. in.. 1.30, 4.15, 6.52 p. in.
For tickets tor all points West and South apply to T. F. McGlLLIOUDDY, Ticket Agent
k
w
Portlond, Me.
J. W. PETEES, Supt
ie26dtl

Louise

will leave
Lake station dally, for Fitches, N. \V. River,
Crocketts and the famous Songo River.
To
make close connections with steamer take
8.45 a. m. M. C. R. If. train via Mountain
division. On Saturdays the steamer wilt
also connect with 3.30 p.in. train from Portland. Round trip tickets for sale at Union
For further particulars telephone
Station.
DECKING DRUG CO Doering, Me..
apr 5dlf

PORTLAND and SMALL POINT
STEAMBOAT CO.

Free Colonist

Sleeping Cars

-to

—

-AND-

Canadian Northwest
Lowest

Rates, Shortest,
Quickest and most pop-

ular Route,
Daily round trip (Sundays excepted) between
Portland and Cape Small Point.
passing en route through principal Canadian
after
auu
On
April 41h. 18DS.
cities and Chicago ami St. Paul, Minnesota and

Stfesames*

“Percy ’\7'”

(APT. ( HAS. H.

HO~

Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 2.00 p.
m., for Lowell's Cove, Orr’s Island; Card’s Cove.
Quohog Bay, Poor’s Point. East Harpswell;
Ashdale, Horse Island Harbor, Water Cove,
Small Point, Sebuseo, Phippsburg and C indy’s
Harbor.
RETURNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at

6.00 a. m.; Phippsburg, 6.15 a. m.; Ashdale, 6.30
Small Point, 6.45 a, m.;
a. m.; Water t ove.
Poor's Point, 7.00 a. m.; Card’s Cove, 7.15 a. m.;
Orr.s
Lowell’s Cove,
Island, 8.00 a. in., arrive in
Portland at lo.OO a. m.
lurther
For
particulars apply to

J. H. McDONAlD, Pres, and Manager,
46-3.
168 Commercial street.
dtf

Telephole
apr4

Dakota.

Our Free Colonist

Sleepers

For families and others going west arc a
special convenience, and passengers may bring
their own bedding, or may purchase it stood
price at Montreal or Toronto stations. These
sleeping cars will go through without change.
1 ortland. Me., Montreal and Toronto to W.n
FREE COLONIST SLEEPERS wiP
peg.
icave Portland every Monday at 6 p. m„ and an
additional Free Colonist sleeper will leave
Montreal every Tuesday at 10.25 p. m., commencing March 7th.
Passengers for the jvlondike and Yukon Gold
Fields will bo accommodated in these Free
Sleepers as for as Chicago or St. Paul, where
similar sleepers can be
bad to the Pacino
Coast.
F'or tickets, reservation of space in
sleepers,
etc., apply to company’s ageut*
mtnrdtt
--->

'Tit-..

.AT

THE

ACADEMY OF

PRESS.
Had

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

Special Meeting

FRACTURED His
skull.

GOVERNMENT.
of Board

of

Mayor and

Falmouth Foreside

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on page 6.

Fac-stmile signature of CHAS. H. FLETfStnflSR
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

Sootniug

Prof. I. F. Frisbie, Lewiston;
Judge A. R. Savage, [Rev. G. M. Howe,
Lewiston; Judge George C. Wing, Au-

Byrap,

Fifty Years by millions of

childreu while Teething
It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists In every nan of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Eyrup, 26 ots
a bottle
with

their

for

mothers

perfect

success.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

oompany intended to put in good straight
cedar poles.

Alderman Rounds said that he should
also say that the poles must be satisfacAn invitation was received from Mr. tory to the city electrioian ai well as the
Hiram Ricker of Poland Spring for the committee.
Mr. Raymond said that the law
academy to hold a meeting at that place
now
at some future date. It was voted to ac- requires that any pole that is not satisfaccept tho invitation and thank Mr. Ricker. tory can be removed by order of board of
Under Section 11 General Medicine and
Therapentios. the papers of the evening

room

on

the

Other.
The rails of the Yarmouth road had
reaohed Boyd street yesterday.
A meeting of the Cumberland County
Pharmaceutical Association has been
celled to he held at the Preble Bouse this
evening. The principal business will be
to hear the report of the committee ap-

price .lists.
tbe Keeley Institute, 151 Congress

pointed
At

to revise the

Bt. drunkenness and morphinism is cured.
Yesterday was pleasant, but the wind
WaS raw.
The Seoond Parish church has given
of a piaDO for the rest of the
the use
sohool year to the Ward 3 Kindergarten.
It is a valuable addition tojthe school and
Is muph appreciated by both teacher;and
•'ohildreij.
The ^managers of the Temporary!Home
for Womdn and Children, will hold their
annual meeting
today at 3 p. m. The
BtroudwAtor car leaves the post office at

£.20, and passes the home.
Longfellow lodge, K. of P., gave an entarta^jnment last evening at the hall. The
Beethoven Mandolin and Guitar olub,
assisted by other talent, made an enjoyable

evening.

The Portland Ladies’ Veteran Firemen’s Auxiliary will hold a meeting at
Veteran Firemen’s hall on Wednesday,
May 11, at 7,30 p. m.
St.
Alban commandery, Knight Templars, Will hold their stated; conclave

Thursday afternoon and evening. Work,
on Temple and Malta, will begin promptly at 4 o’clook; business meeting at 7.30.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Woman’s Council

will be deferred until

Wednesday, ^May 18th,
Portland Senate, No. 326, Knights

of
the Ancient Essenic Order will hold its
regular semi-monthly meeting this eveThe knights will be
ning at 8 o’clock.
greatly interested to listen to the report of
the delegate who has just returned from
the supreme assembly.
The meeting of the Gun club was well
attended last night, but nothing has vet
been arranged that can be given to the

public.
PERSONAL.
Mr. I). C. Prescott, general
freight
agent of the Maine Central, who suffered
shock a month ago, is able to sit up and
be dressed.
Mr. Charles W. MoGlinchyof Avopxale,
Pennsylvania, has returned to his home
after visiting Ms niece, Mrs. G. W. Craig
of 64 Melbourne street, a few days.

a

Hlght of this
Day orator at

AEOLIAN

city will
Brighton

RECITAL.

The next free Aeolian recital will occur
at the warerooms of M. Steinert & Sons
Co., Na 617 Congress street, this afternoon at three o’clock,
when the famous
Aeolian Orchestra will be
introduced.
This unique instrument has attracted the
and is endorsed
musicians of the world.

interest,

by

the

leading

CHORDS REHEARSAL.
The

choruses of W3stbrook, Deering,
Cape Elizabeth and Portland under the
baton of Mr. O. Stewart Taylor, will
hold a rehearsal this evening, Mr.ylJth,
at

7.S0 .o’clock

sharp, in the vestry cf
Congress Square church, High street.

All members
present.

are

earnestly desired to be

J

_j;

v7

*

ARE

{

1
I

Some are good and some are bad.
children can be made good; but
Kxtracts cannot be
made from

flaterials.

I
s

|

Bad

Good
Bad

Z

Arc of Perfect

Purity, they

never vary
double the strength
of other extracts—that means they are twice
as economical to use.
are

To be convinced,
Try Baker’s Extracts just Once.

5

Lilli

YOTTB
.III!

GBOCEB
.Ill

SELLS

-II

I

WJ.

Thursdays and Saturdays.
Herbert Starling will

has

act as

engineer

the Island Belle this season.
The little lobster steamer Eva and Mildred arrived yesterday with 2000 live lobsters for F. L. Boothby & Co.

on

VIOLATING

Deputy United States Marshal Smith
arrived in
the city yesterday morning
Ellis
with Verne E. Ellis in custody.
was arrested at South Paris on Monday
night on the charge of violation of the

THEM.

niilw 4W—

Portland jail.

STEAMER ISLAND BELLE.

1

Island
steamer
Commencing today
Belle will go on her route between Portland and Peaks Island for the season with
the Eame popular prices which prevailed

9

last

5

and put In first-class condition, a new
electric light plant has been put in and
now the steamer is one of the fastest, safest and best in the harbor.
Attention is
called to tho advertisement in another
column.
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that effect.
General Richards has been
in favor of the Portland naval militia be-

ing utilized from the first but has been

6 and 8. Box 25, junction Forest avenue
and Stevens
Plains
avenue, Morrillhook and ladder 1, hose 1, 2, c
Corner,
ana

alarm, nose o ana o; t-nrru
6. Box 31, school house,
head of Pleasant street, fleering Centre,
hook and ladder 1, hose 1, 2, 3 and 8;
second alarm,
hose 4, 6 and 6. Box 47.
corner
Ocean and George streets, hook
4;

second

alarm, hose

ladder 1, hose 1, 2, 3 and 8; second
alarm, hoso 4 and 5; third alarm, hose 6.
Box 5, hose house, Spring street, Woodfords, hook and ladder 1, hose 1, 2, 3 and
and

REVENUE

I

|

MWV

unable to do anything for it on account
8; second alarm, hose 4, 5 and 6. Box
of the statutes of the state. His endorse58, corner Spring and High streets, hook
ment of.’the Portland organization will and ladder
1, hose 1, 2, 8 and 8; second
COMPANIES NEARLY FULL.
undoubtedly have great weight with the alarm, hose 4, 5 anti 6. Box 61, host
It is very likely that two of the four navy department and practically insures house, Oakdale, avenue, Oakdale, hook
the Montauk being manned by the Port- and ladder
1, hoso 1, 2, 3 and 8; second
of the Portland
company commanders
land naval reserves.
either
alarm, hose 4, 5 and 6. Box 63, cornel
battalion will return to Augusta
Forest avenue and Deering street, Deertoday or tomorrow. Capt. Baker’s comAMERICAN MECHANICS.
room
ing Point, hook and ladder 1, hose 1, 2, i
is
with
now
possibly
pany
complete
Tonight Commodore Preble council, and 8; second alarm, hose 4, 5 and 6. Box
for four or Sve more men. Capt. Hogan,
of Douglass street,
Capt. Dow and Capt. Conley have been No. 21, U. O. A. M... of South Portland, 7, Congress street,head
hook and ladder 1; hose 1, s
obtaining many recruits and will soon will work the second degree on several Libby town,
have their commands complete.
candidates, and a number of Mechanics and 6; second alarm, hoso 8 and 8; third
Box 72, Congress
Four big boxes filled with clothing and of this city will go over to assist them. alarm, hose 4 and 5.
All
at
the street, corner of Stevens Plains avenue,
who go will please meet
equipments were shipped to Augusta yeshook and ladder 1, hose 1, 2 and 6; second
wharf to take the seven o’clock trip.
terday from the armory. The Portland
Georga Washington council, No. 3, of alarm, hose 3 and 8; third alarm, hose
commanders are very well pleased with
side
the result of their labors in this city and this city will work the
degree and 5. Box 74, Congress street, opposite
Hawes’s store, Stroudwater, hook and
are convinced
that they have enlisted “Uncle Sam’s Eagles,” after the regular
ladder 1, hose 1, 2 and 6;
second alarm
session tomorrow evening.
very fine men for their commands.
hose 3 and 8; thrid alarm, hose 4 and 5,
RAILROAD STATION AT
OCEAN The signal “Two Fours” being struck
LAW.

I

I

ADJUTANT GENERAL APPROVES.

vvi uuv* vuha

8

BAKER’S £/,“■
fSo., extracts!

i in quality, and

MUUVO)

United States District court at Bangor.
Not being able to furnish sureties in the
required sum of $100, he was committed to

CHILDREN

T

WUUU

__

Vt»v*

3;

General John T. Richards, Maine adjuline steamers, have'gone on their summer tant general, has informed a gentleman
time table,
now making three trips a in this city who is interested in the recogweek. A boat will leave Boston touching nition of the Portland naval militia that
at Portland
Mondays, Wednesdays and he has endorsed the claims of the PortFridays and one will leave St. John for land organization to man the monitor
Boston, touching at Portland Tuesdays, Montauk when she reaches Portland and
kJVi

internal revenue laws and he was taken
before United States Commissioner Bradley for a hearing. He pleaded guilty and
was bound over
to the June term of the

EXTRACTS

I

around Cow island,
down
touching at Peaks and back to the city.

afternoon

XUU

Capt. Horatio
be the Memorial
this year.

Lodging

summer.

The steamer has been
her engines lined

thoroughly overhauled,

after a’box has been pulled, calls for the
The summer residents at Ocean Park response of the entire department withoul
will be pleased to learn that the Boston waiting for the second or third alarm.
Second alarms will only be given by or
and Maine officials have
decided to
der of the chief
or the offioer in com
build a handsome little station at that
mand. In view of the possibility of two oi
For a long time a
placo this summer.
more fires occurring at or near the Sana
station has been needed there, the only
time in different sections of the city, the
protection offered passengers being an old
with their apparatus that d(
PARK.

shed, which was of little use. The new
building will be on the lino of the Old
Orchard
beach road, and
on
the
same side as the apology for a station

companies

not respond to the first alarm will responc
to all alarms that ure sent in from urn
vther box before the “all out” signal,
ordered.
unless otherwise
Members ol
the companies that do not reespond on tin

stood.
The structure will be about
20x30, and will consist of a waiting and first

will

report at the bouso ol
their respective companies awaiting or
room.
baggage
ders and should a second alarm not b(
received within 20 minutes, the office]
CASCO BAY STEAMERS.
in command will call the roll and dismisi
The management of this line have reOfiioars may u ismlss the mei
the men.
duced the fare to Forest City landing, before tho expiration of the above stinu
shouid
the “all out” he sound
time
Peak’s island. Please notice the change lated
ed.
in our advertising columns, i
CHAPLAIN OF GRAND PRIORY.
Scratch, scratch, scratch: unable to
London, May 10.—The most Rev. J S
attend to business
during the day or Perry, Protestant Episcopal bishop oi
sleep during the night. Itching piles, Iowa, has been gazetted chaplain
of the
horrible plague. Doan’s Ointment cures. Grand Priory of the
Hospitallers of St
Never fails. At any drug store, 50 cents. John of Jerusalem.
alarm

the

means

idea

Portland, May

Army.

by
charity will be

of

re-

moved.
The Labor Bureau in connection with
the house will be used to secure employment for the worthy men at the shelter.
If two or three men are wanted to unload lumber, for
instance, tho Bureau
will furnish them. So the bureau will become a responsible place to secure good
reliable men.
These shelters have become great Institutions elsewhere and are supported by
the aid of the liberal oitizens of the oities

where they

located.

ore

WOMEN’S

YOUNG

CHRISTIAN AS-

SOCIATION.
the annual meeting of the Young
Women's Chrsitian Association the general secretary. Miss Simms presented this

1886,

to

members

Number

May

1, 1898:

educational
806
336

4,906

Number Visitors to rooms,
Number applicants for employ-

Number
Number

applicants

12,870

for help,

directed

boarding

to

places,

Number attendants girls’ branch,
Total attendance at rooms, includ-

772
690
119
914

25,504
ing committee meetings,
The following offioers were elected:
President—Mrs. S. S. Hussey.

Vice President—Miss Isabel Allen.
Heads of Departments—Religious. Mrs.
E. R. Purdy; Educational, Mrs. H. W.
Noyes; Sooial, Mrs. J, W. Parker; Business, Mrs. If. C. Johnson.
Treasurer—Miss Julia W. Griffin.
Clerk—Miss Lena M. 1 arrar.
Two

new

members

were

board of directors—Miss
and Mrs. Harford.

added to the

Harriet Deering

FIREMEN’S VACATIONS.
The permament men of the Fire Department have drawn lots for their vacations with this result:
May 81 to June 14—S. M. Kelsey, C. E.
Clark, C. A. Goud.
June 14 to June 2R—D. S. Ray, C. F.
Scribner, F. D. How.
June 28 to July 12—A. D.
Butler, F.
L. Burnham, Frank Gerard.
July 12 to July 26—E. A. Miles, W. D.
Lowery, T. H. Williams.
July 26 to August 9—W. F. Libby, C.
D. Skillin, G. F. Davis.
August 9 to August 23—J. J. Keith, J.
W. Baker, C. P. French.
August 23 to September 6—A. P.
Crocker, B. T. Libby, A. Wiggin.
September 6 to September 20—M. J.
O’Rourke, L. W. Lombard, W. C. Lor-

ing.

September

20 to October 4—J. T. JaB. L. Sawyer, E. W. Porter.
October 4 to October 18—E. T. Knight,
F. L. Donae.
October 18 to November 1—J. A. Fowler, H. G. Rowe.
son,

BIDDEFORD

BUILDING

[SPECIAL

TO THE

for

starting

the

woods or on a fishing
trip without a Sweater.
That's an indispensable
part of

nowadays,

rod and

a

Good

outfit

outing

an

BURNED.

PRESS.]

Biddeford, May 10.—The homestead of
John Breen, in the outskirte of the city,

WAC MPRTinnrn

Biddefortl,

May 10.—County Attorney
Willis T. Emmons of Saco, who went to
Cape Neddiok yesterday to hold an in-

quest

the female infant that was
found dead in a well in that hamlet a few
days ago, is confident that the babe was
over

murdered.

The autopsy clearly showed

that the infant was alive when born and
was unusually strong for Its age.
It is
thought that the little one was alive
when’thrown into the well, as no marks
could be found on its person that would
indicate that it was murdered previously to being thrown into the water.
County Attorney Emmons is of the
opinion that the child was thrown into
well some time last fall. He is of
tin
the opinion that the mother of the child
have
lived somewhere in that secmust
as a
tion
stranger never would have
found the pit.

so

and

comfortable and withal

so

so

monstration, Flag Waving
“Old
Flag Selling.
Glory” is the safety valve of
our
bursting patriotism.
We sell Flags from a tiny,

convenient was ever before invented.
No wonder the Sweater is about
the first thing a man
thinks of in

itinerary

of

planning

outing

an

spangled banner

the

street.

ex-

Don’t delay buying your
Flags for the demand outruns the production.

cursion.
We sell
a

plete

Sweaters, and
wonderfully com-

x

stock of them here
all weights
now,
and
styles and in all the

FLAG-PINS.

At

entrance

corner

you’ll

a

at

bit of chill in
This

is

against

a

Medium

weight

is

the

heavy,
of

line of

medium

Young

Here

Flag

which

Pins

--a

Golden Eio, Mocha
Java whole bean,
Ground No. 2,
Mocha and Java Pulverized.
Coffee 20c.
Mocha

33c.

Java.

19c
luc
5c

33c,

Old Government Java.

graduates, should by

all means

see our

incident-

ally have

Goods.

Golf Hose.

coi>

dcmned

demonstration of Graduand
Trimming

Dress

ating

Tt

will

last

but

two

A

tight-iacing habit,
and the Corset was not

able

Wholesale am Retail

price,

made of

the

Most Corsets require tight-lacing to give the wearers the form
they desire, but it is not so with
“Her Majesty’s” Corset.
It is

glace
at
finest

lamb skin, soft, elastic. Cut on
the same lines as $2.00 Gloves.

moulded to the form and perma-

Gored fingers, 2 patent clasps, 3
silk

rows

embroidery

white and self

in

color.

nently

black,
Shades

CRAWFORD $50 & 35. PENNANT

$40.

THE

JAMESlAILEY
near

CO.

Monument

Our expert fitter
will fit them to you if you desire.

of all Corsets.

The Parasols

75c

She Is

in Good Health
Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Kept

Croat Medicine.

«I have had Hood’s Sarsaparilla in my
family for many years and have been kept
in good health by its use. A few years
trouble and I was adago I had a heart
vised not to work too hard, as it was a
critical period in my life. This was impossible as I was not able to hire my work
done. I began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and it kept me in good health all through
this period. I was able to do my house-

Sir. Island

Belle,

Special

(Capt II. B. Townsend.)

mylldtfGen. Manager.

work besides running a sewing machine,
as I did in my younger days. Whenever
I get to feeling tired and languid and
cannot sleep at night I get a bottle of

Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it does me good.
My son had erysipelas and was weak and
without appetite. After taking Hood’s
he was well and able to work every day.”
Mbs. Almeda Hill, Lyman, Maine.

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

JlOC/vl

3

r>;n„

I* US

W. EDWIN ULMER,

GREAT DIAMOND ISLAND

are prompt, efficient and
easy in effect. 25 cent*.

Attorney

AND-

Room 607.

After you have bought your

lnyll

Commencing Thursday, May 12th, until further notice, steamer Vivian will leave Portland
Pier lor Diamond Island at 7.00, 8.00a. m., 12.10
For Falmouth 8 a. m., 12.10.
2.15 and 6.00 p. m.
2.15 and 6.10 p. 111. For Princes Point 8 a. m.
Return leave Diamond Island 7.30, 10.00 a
m., 1.30, 3.40. 5.30 p. m. Leave Falmouth 5.55,
9.25 a. m., 1.00, 3.10 p. m.
Leave Princes Point
9.10

CAMERA

a. m.

CASC'O BAY

maylldtf

EXCURSION CO,
E. A.

Baker, Manager.

We have them at prices from

$4.50 tO

$1S.

See the new' TOURIST HAWKEVE, the latest folding camera
at
$8.00 each

We also have llic plates and
films.

N. M. PERKINS & CO.,
HARDWARE DEALERS, 8 Free Sf.
maysdtf

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Notice to Contractors.
WEALED PROPOSALS will ho received at
the office of the Commissioner ot Public
Works until Saturday, the 14th day of May
1898, at 12 o'clock M. when they will be publicly
opened and read, for repairing and repiaukin"
Clark Street

I

Bridge.

Blanks on which proposols must be made
specifications and lurther information caii
he obtained at tile office of the Commissioner,
who reserves the right to reject any or all bids
should he deem it for the interest of the city so
to do.
GEO. N. FERN ALU,
Commissioner 01 Public Works,
11
did
may

and

Counsellor,

TREMONT BUILDING,

FALMOUTH FORESIDE ROUTE.

You will want a

Notice.

On and after May 11th the
fare will be FIVE CENTS tc
and from Forest City Landing,
Peaks’ Island.
Steamers leave Custom House
Wharf.
See time
another
tabic in
column.
C. W. T. CODING,

Commencing Wednesday. May 11,1898, steamwill leave east end Portland Pier lor Bay
View lauding.
WEEK DAYS.
5.50, 7.00, 8.00, 10.15 a. m., 12.00 m., 2.00, 3.00,
5.00, 6.15 p, m,
Returning leave Bay View landing 6.20, 7.20,
8.25, 10.40 a. m., 12.25. 2.25, 3.25, 5.25, 6.30 p. m,
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland Pier 8.00, 9.00, 10.15 a. m.,
12.00 m., 2.00, 3.00, 5.00 p. 111.
JOHN TEMPLE, Manager.
maylldti
er

—

RAMBLERBICYCLE

here.

TO PEAKS ISLAND FOR 5 CTS. CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO,

by

A Woman’s Experience with This

are

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Sq.

Walter V. Knight, Westbrook,
J. H. Edwards, So. Portland,
Hancock Clark Co., Gray.
dtf
apr22,M,W,F, Sat

shape.

Physicians commend “Her
Majesty’s” as the most healthful

75p.O

Price,

cLnfllnA $dU. JUVcnilco q>zu to
WE CARRY ALL PARTS
of our leading wheels in stock. Our
line of Sundries und repair Goods is
the largest East of Boston. If you
need new Tires,Saddle, Handle Bar,
Pedals, Boll or Cyclometer give us
a call.
REPAIR DEPARTMENT.
We liavo a iarge Repair Department with experienced machinists. If
you puncture a tire, brenk a rim,
or meet with any accident to your
wheel, we can remedy the trouble.

Pinner,

Chamois Gloves, white and natural, 2
patent clasps, seam inside, silk embroidered backs.
Good for street,
church and carriage.

STERLING $75. STORMER $50,
ROCHESTER $50. YALE $50.

retains its

It reduces the hips and abdomen,
and lengthens the waist, all without
any of the injurious tight-lacing required by other Corsdts.

of tan and mode.

Made by
Pings &
you know their work,

without

blame.

remark-

Glove
the

of

of the

Everybody is invited

KID CLOVES
AT 76c.

wear-

ing

because ot

Nobody is importuned to buy.
tj look.

MOORE & CO.

the

Corsets

days—or at most three—and is
to give you an idea of the volume and variety of our stuffs
for graduating Suits.

Bicycle Hose,

264 Middle St.,

Doctors have

daughter

weight

Commendation.

MAJESTY’S, waged unrelenting war
against the tight lacing evil, and

stration.

Or, she
whose

vs.

“HER

Suiting Demon-

SHE WHO
GRADUATES,

and

Corset Condemnation

wij.oucu

Can you afford to be Flagless ?

Graduating

and
Java

10c

double,

open

...~

and Lee, &c.

great

Gunpowder,
Oolong No. 2, Japan

Hyson,

Formosa

Uncolored.

Eubber-Flag-Pins,
Uncle-Sam-bound-for-Cuba,

underwear from 50c up.

OWEN,

60c.

Flag-

Flag-Brooch.

thick

a

Formosa Oolong mixed, Formosa Oolong No. 3, English
Breakfast Ceylon.

disk.

the

mid-sum.

We offer

mer.

Japan.

50c.

per-

Flags crossed with portrait of
Dewey,
10o
Flag Pin with Flag, on enamel

wool garments of winter
to the gauzy cotton or
lisle thread

Formosa Oolong,

45c.

Flag,

proper sort to wear now,
ft graduates the change
from

40c.

for

Flag stick Pins at
5c. 10c, 15c, 25c
Flag with cartridge attached,
10c
Flag Buckle, American and Cuban

weight

Assan.

2

are

underwear, however.

English Breakfast No.

Flag Pins

Everybody wears a
Pin these stirring days.

argument

medium

Tea at 35c.

sonal wear.

the air yet*

no

col-

lection of

too

best, and there’s

six of Coffee.

and beau-

abrupt change from heavy
to light
underclothing.
May weather is treacherous

see

varied

a

tiful

advise

TEA AND Our new—and
COFFEE. permanent department of Tea
is
Coffee
and
growing rapidly. It
has twelve grades of Tea and

Counter

ry

just inside the

jewel-

our

proper colors, i he broadest range of prices too.

We don’t

not much

bigger than your hand to
the Big-Burst of Bunting
that’ll glorify your whole

AGENTS.

As in Her Youth

!

useful,

serviceable,

quite severely burned. A horse escaped
from the burning stable and ran to town,
but was so severely burned that it was

tutuKS OHTT.n

Dewey

a man so

adjuncts.

burned

considered a humane act to shoot him.
None of the furniture or the contents
of the stable was saved.

Brother

We celebrate your splendid victory by a Flag De-

gun are simply
No garment for

this afternoon. Mrs. Breen
was calling at a neighbor’s and her little
children were in the house when the fire
broke out. It was with difficulty that
their lives were saved. One child was
was

Morning:

a

1,877
2,507

classes,
Nnmber attendants at socials,
Number noon test,
Number Biole classes,
Number Gospel meetings,
ment,

11, 1898.

course
you
wouldn’t think of

OF

there’s

At

from October,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

labor Bureau of the

House and

Salvation

mayor and aldermen.
Mr. Rounds thought it was better not
around the cornice which gave way, owwere presented
by L>r. w. a. small ot to have the poles ereoted until the aiderIn his fall the
to the strain upon it.
Lewiston on “Asphasia” and Dr. A. K. men were satisfied and that would save ing
bent the galvanized
would-be
burglar
of
on
“The
Use
P. Meserve of Portland
expense to the oompany if a pole was not
conductor with which he came in contaot.
The first paper was satisfactory to the aldermen.
Advertised Drugs.”
The attempted break was not discovered
This order had a passage:
discussed by Dr. C. E. Williams of Authe next morning, as the occupants
until
was
discussed
second
The
burn.
by
paper
Ordered—That the Consolidated Elecof the house all slept soundly through the
Dr.
AddiDr. C. W. Bray of Portland,
tric Light company hate permission to
J_1.
f-ko
ui UJU
flrflftf: 51 enriar nnlan nn t.ho oa.oT.nplr olHo
uiguv
son S.
Thayer of Portland and E. S.
were
the
Eastern
marks
fall.
Promenade,
and
discovered on
one on
Finger
General remarks
Everett of Portland.
southerly side of Casoo and Cumberland the post and the broken cornioe. The disand further discussion was participated streets; subeot to
satisfaction of city
tance which the burglar dropped from
in by Dr. S. C. Gordon, ex-president of electriolan and the approval of the aiderthe roof was about 15 feet. The police
men.
the academy, of Portland, who congratuare satisfied that^the work la either that
The
lated the physicians of Lewiston and Aumayor appointed J. J. Abbott
of amateurs or tramps.
at
the
Grand
and
Trank
burn upon the magnificent hospital
special polioeman
3 Westbrook Seminary closed yesterday in
its elegant equipments. Remarks were yard without pay.
of Arbor day.
bond of Charles C. Douglass as observance
The
made by Rev. Father Wallace of LewisThe annual meeting of the Temporary
concernwas
who
approved.
ton,
spoke very eloquently
liquor agent
Home for Women and Children will be
A long list of victuallers’ licenses was
ing the paper and highly entertained
hsld this afternoon at 8 o’clock at the
those present. Rev. Mr. Rose of Auburn, granted.
home. The Stfoudwater car leaving the
The bonds of John B. Smith and EdMayor Harris of Auburn, ex-Governor
office at 8.20, passes the home.
A
Dr. Garcelon of Lewiston, spoke of the ward P. Sweeney, as constables, were post
Invitation is extended to
cordial
all
and
wonderful
progress approved.
improvements
friends of the home to attend.
Willard to keep
made in all branches and profession!
Bond of Edward H.
Mr.;Walter Maxfleld, one of the viotlms
And
the importance of letting nature billiard hall, was approved and petition
of the explosion at Gambo Milis, Monday
have a chance to cure disease, Ara Cush- granted.
was a Deering boy, being the
man of Auburn and Rev. Mr. Patten of
Petitions of E. F. El’s to enlarge a afternoon,
son of Mr. Andrew MaxfleJd, residing on
The discusion of papers was building at No. 117 Oxford street, and J.
Auburn.
street, Woodfords. Young Maxclosed by Dr. Meserve.
T. Johnston to erect a coal shed on Wash- Spring
field ; attended theJDeerlng schools and
to
were
the
granted subject
ington street,
was greatly beloved.by all who knewlhim.
WATER FRONT.
usual conitions.
i’he deceased has a brother, Mr. George
The three-masted schooner E. S. Potter
Petition cf Henry May to keep a bilMaxfleld. proprietor of an express busiis discharging coal at Portland pier for liard hall was granted subject to usual
ness between Windham
and Portland.
the Harpswell Steamboat company.
conditions.
Mr. Maxfleld’s father and mother survive
its
efforts
to
A pile driver directed
pile
him and are grief stricken at his sudden
HOOF WAS ON FIRE.
pulling yesterday in the dock between
At about twenty minutes to five o’olook demise. Mr. Herbert Maxflold, Pleasant
Franklin and Galt wharves. Long years
street, an employe of£the’Union Mutual
ago when the old marine railway used to yesterday afternoon an alarm was soundLife Insurance
company of Portland.is
ed
from
box
83
at
the
corner
of
Salem
be in this locality a narrow pier extenda cousin of the deceased.
ed out into what is now this deck. When and School streets. The bra was on the
Deering people are looking forward to
this pier was torn down, instead of pull- roof of a double tenement in the rear of
a pleasant evening's entertainment next
93
Salem
street
owned
Ronan
it
sawed
the
was
off.
The
by
Timothy
piling,
ing up
May 17th, when the
dock has filled in until the tops of the and occupied on the side of the building Tuesday evening,
“Esmeralda”
will be presented at
old piles stick up from the bottom about where the most damage was done by Mrs. play
hall by the Utility club ol
The blaze was con- Red Men’s
feet and extend in a line nearly Charles McSweigan.
two
under the auspices of FraterniAt low fined to the roof and it was undoubtedly Portland,
one third the length of the dock.
of Odd Fellows. The entertainty
lodge
caused
a
from
the
The
struck
them
vessels
have
and
tide several]
by
spark
chimney.
ment was postponed fromJFast Day eveonly through good fortune escaped punch- damage to the building was slight and
and tickets will be good the 17th.
The piles Mrs. MoSwe.igan’s loss from water was ning,
ing holes in their bottoms.
The
entertainment will close
are hard to
locate, but several were very small also. The woman had no in- with aevening’s
social dance.
on
her
surance
furniture
but
the
house
pulled up yesterday.
NEW RUNNING CARD.
The steamer Frank Jones arrived yes- was insured.
Deputy Marshal Sterling responded to
terday morning with a big cargo and a
Under the direction of Chief Engineer
good-sized passenger list. On the way the fire in the patrol wagon. This wagon Moody of the Deering Fire Department
off Cranberry
here she passed
island, weighs 1350 pounds and is hauled by one a new running card has been planned
It is a very heavy and clumsy ve- and will
near Millbridge, a,large schooner with'all horse.
go into immediate nse. The
sails set, but which was drifting about hicle and is not at all suitable to the following companies will respond:
Box
had been abandoned. The needs of the police department for quick
and which
14, corner Main and Veranda streets,
schooner had a large load of furniture response to emergency calls. A lighter East Deering, hook and ladder 1, hose 1,
and smaller wagon capable of carrying 4 and
on board.
5; second alarm, hose 2 and 3; third
Inspectors Pollister and Merritt looked four men would be in line with the re- alarm, hose 6 and 8; box 17, corner Main
She is in quirements of the police department and and Ocean
ov»r the Island Belle Monday.
streets, Lunt’s Corner, hook
One conditionland all ready to go on Wed- undoubtedly such a wagon will be added and ladder No. 1, hose 1. 4 and 5; second
to
the
A trial trip was made Monday
equipment very soon.
nesday.
third alarm, hose
alarm, hose 2 and
1

Yesterday was Arbor Day, but little
notice was taken of it in tbe cities.
Tbe plan for tbe entrance to Deering
Oaks contemplates a forty foot tower
with arched gateway on one side, and a
waiting

,

During the past few days attempts have
been made to enter the Oakdale grocery
store and the residence of James
H.
The latest atDavis, Falmouth street.
tempt was on Friday night at the residence of ex-Mayor Vim. W. Mitchell, corand Falmouth
ner of Deerlng avenue
street. The intruder climbed one of the
large posts of the piazza and on reaohing
the roof grasped hold of the moulding

IU1U

closed pavilion, or

Chaln Qd

tV!l9Dtire PretJ^

burn.

over

a

Late yesterday afternoon
A speoial meeting of the board of mayor
Salvation Army
George Lord,
Ensign Carey of the
and aldermen was held yesterday after- a man who Is employed on
Dredge No. 3 has received instructions from headquar°* th9
noon the mayor presiding.
within fortycompany, was ters to establish in Portland
at work at the hoister that
All members present.
use of the
raises the mnd live days a shelter for the
The meeting was called on request of from the bottom of the harbor
Monday evening.
All at unfortunates who desire to reform. These
a
chain parted and
President Dr. M. C. W'edgewood pre- the Consolidated Electric; Light oompany once
one portion shelters are established in many cities.
sided. After ftn excellent supper the meet- for permission to ereot 51 poles on East- struck Lord a blow on the head fracturIt is the purpose of the ensign to seonre
These were elected
as ern Promenade, and one round cedar pole ing the skull. He was brought to the
ing was held.
a
building in a good location, say near
city
Fellows:
Drs. George P. Emmons, H. southeasterly side of Casco and Cumber- and placed on Portland pier from whence Gorham’s
corner, and have the rooms
H.
Purington. E. A. Crockett, Percy land streets, subject to the approved of Rich’s ambulance took him to the Maine neatly fitted up, and bath rooms provided.
Howe, E H. Hill, E. H. White, Aurel- the city eleotrlcian. This request when General hospital. Dr. Brook attended to This will not be a shelter for tramps or
lius Springer, J. A. Leader of Lewiston; presented at the last meeting was referred his injuries. At a late hour the man was for criminals, but for men who'desire to
A. M. Peables, Auburn; F. A. Maoy, to a special
oommittee of which Alder- as comfortable as could bo expected, and reform and are willing to work.
When
Esq., Auburn; Mr. Bryce M. Edwards, man Rounds is chairman. The chairman his chances for recovery seemed good.
taken in they will be given a good bath,
W.
and
course
Abbott, Waterville,
Portland; C.
reported the petition should be granted
and plain, hut
clothes, and a ’good
C. V. Emerson, Esq., of Lewiston.
In exchange they
subject to the approval of the oommittee.
clean bed and meals.
Superintendent Raymond said the
be given work to do and
TheJ ^following were eleoted honorary
will
this

Fellows:

When she had Children, she gave them Casteels,

Has been used

Struck By
Dredge.

NEW

ASHELTERING HOME.

deeimng!

the wrapper of every bottle of Casto&ia.

“Mrs. Winslows

George

Lord

Aldermen.

By invitation of the Fellows of the
Mains Academy of Medioine resident in
Lewiston and Auburn a spooial session
of the Aoademy was held in that
city

lioute.

on

Lewiston

CITY

Monday.

Eastman.Bros. & Bancroft.

is

Delightful Meeting at

a

TODAY.

J. E. Libby Co.

O'veu. Moore & Co.
City of Portland.
Caseo Bay Steamboat Co.
Steamer Island Belle.
W. Eowiu Ulmer.
Great Diamond Island and

MEDICINE

I

Boston.
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